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ABSTRACT
This two-pronged quantitative, non-experimental design study, conducted at an
urban secondary school of 472 students in Los Angeles, California, was designed to gain
understanding ofthe potential impact of interdisciplinary authentic assessment and the
manner and complexity with which such tasks push students to think. Since limited
research has been conducted around the results of such practices at the secondary school
level, this research serves as a pilot study to examine (a) cognitive levels of Bloom's
Taxonomy present within four interdisciplinary authentic assessment tasks, following an
ongoing professional development intervention and (b) student perfonnance on these
assessments of varying cognitive complexity.
Panel analysis of objectives from the assessments under study revealed that 94%
of objectives measured student understanding beyond lmowledge and comprehension
levels of Bloom's Taxonomy. Sixty two percent of these objectives measured
understanding within the top three cognitive levels (analysis, synthesis, and evaluation).
Middle to upper taxonomy levels were identified most frequently, particularly the
application, analysis, and synthesis levels of the taxonomy at 32%,34%, and 22%,
respectively. Student performance did not increase or decrease substantially with
cognitive demand; instead, students on average perfonned near proficiency level (3.0, on
1.0 to 4.0 scaled rubrics) on each cognitive level, indicating that students may be able to
meet challenges at varying levels of cognitive demand.
From this pilot study, interdisciplinary authentic assessment appears to be an
appropriate and necessary challenge for secondary school cunicula, particularly with
increasing pressure for accountability around standardized test performance. Such
assessments should be coupled with traditional assessments to develop multiple levels of
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understanding. Since issues such as lack of reliability, inconsistency in assessment design
and grading, and potential for grading bias remain important challenges with authentic
assessment, and since there is little existing expertise in the area of interdisciplinary
curriculum development, more collaboration, accessibility, and instruction around such
methods in schools should be encouraged. Although challenges with interdisciplinary
authentic curricula are many, schools should rethink approaches to assessment and may
need policy incentives to do so. Education policy should not limit itself to a focus on
traditional testing alone.
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Chapter 1: Foundations ofthe Study
Background
Theoretical Background. Various authors (Pink, 2006; Reese, 2002; Resnick,
1999; Tchudi & Lafer, 1996; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005) have revealed that memorizing
content standards and preparing for state tests alone are not meaningful enough for our
students who will soon be facing real life challenges that require creativity, critical
thinking and academic rigor. Wiggins and McTighe (2005) state quite clearly that, "what
few educators seem to realize ... is that drilling students for state tests is a failing
strategy" (p. 43). Similarly, there are an alarming number of students that do not
graduate from high school, particularly in states that focus on high stakes testing
(Walden & Kritsonis, 2008). Only around 70% of students graduate from high school
nationally, but the graduation rate is closer to 50% in many cities throughout the United
States (Glass & Rose, 2008). There is reason to believe that students become more
focused and interested in school when they experience a rigorous and relevant school
program that is "tied to the world around them" and when they see that learning "means
something" (Glass & Rose, 2008, p. II).
Traditional tests generally only call for a narrow range of cognitive skills, which
are often disconnected from real life experiences that students will have outside of the
classroom setting (Resnick, 1987). According to Bloom (1956), who is highly referred
to for his description of a cognitive taxonomy oflearning objectives, "knowledge,"
defined as "little more than the remembering of the idea or phenomenon in a form very
close to that in which it was originally encountered" ( p. 28), is frequently the primary
and sometimes only type of educational objective in curriculum. We need to demand
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more rigor and critical thinking from onr students to more adequately prepare them for
life beyond the classroom, especially at the high school level. According to Wiggins and
McTighe (2005), "The goal of schooling is fluent and effective performance in the
world, not mere verbal or physical response to narrow prompts," (p. 78). The
expectations that we demand in onr school cnrricula should rise to match this goal.
Curriculum design is an impOliant tool for developing high levels of cognitive thinking,
for making classroom learning relevant and meaningful, and for consequently
motivating students.
Students need a thinking curriculum (Resnick, 1999) that expects students to ask
questions, problem-solve, think, and reason (Principals oflearning, n.d.). Students need
a results-based cnrriculum with essential questions and assignments that not only
captnre big ideas from the standards, but that also provoke thought, reveal meaning, and
enconrage students to actively use their knowledge (Wiggins and McTighe, 2005).
Wiggins and McTighe (2005) also explain that true understanding of concepts is really
the ability to "transfer" knowledge and skills to new settings, which "involves the
capacity to take what we know and use it creatively, flexibly, fluently, in different
settings or problems, on onr own" (p. 40). As it is, "students in general can do low-level
tasks but are universally weak in higher-order work that requires transfer" (Wiggins &
McTighe, 2005, p. 45). Bransford, Brown, and Cocking (2000) similarly describe
transfer as "the ability to extend what has been learned in one context to new contexts"
(p. 51). Bransford et allink quality of a learning experience to the degree of transfer.
Transfer can happen between problems, between conrses or disciplines, and from school
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to home or career. Transfer, according to Bransford et aI., is the difference between true
understanding and memorization.
The notion oftransfer is not unlike Bloom's (1956) idea of "application" that is
typically refened to in cUTI'icular design.
If the situations ... are to involve application ... then they must either be situations
new to the student or situations containing new elements ... Ideally we are
seeking a problem which will test the extent to which an individual has learned
to apply the abstraction in a practical way. (p. 125)
For learning experiences to develop a deeper understanding within students, assessments
should involve transfer or application of knowledge and skills to other problems, other
contexts or settings, or other disciplines. Tchudi and Lafer (1996) recall that "authentic
assessment refuses to accept a distinction between assessment and learning itself' (p.
191). In most authentic learning situations, student learning occurs in conjunction with
and as a result of the authentic assessment experience, which may imply that the
cognitive demands of an assessment may have a direct relation to what students may
learn through the process of engaging in an authentic assessment experience. This
concept provides the underlying reason for engaging students in authentic assessment
expenences.
Authentic assessment, then, provides a framework for engaging students beyond
traditional classroom learning which tends to limit their experience to memorization and
test-talcing. Authentic assessment, sometimes called performance based assessment
(Moon, Brighton, Callahan, & Robinson, 2005), involves learning experiences that
require students to demonstrate understanding by engaging in real work tasks and
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scenario-based problem solving (Moon et aI., 2005; Darling-Hammond, 1997).
Authentic assessment is similar to Reese's (2002) idea of contextualleaming, which
requires situated, social and distributed learning experiences to develop higher levels of
cognitive understanding. "Situated" refers to the physical and social context for the
assessment, "social" refers to interaction with other people, and "distributed" refers to
the individual, other people, and symbolic and physical environments (p. 41). Reese
(2002) reminds us that, "To keep students learning, we must draw from their interests
and personal experiences and demonstrate the connections between what they need to
learn and how that learning will be used in the real world" (p. 41). Reese's description
touches the core essence of authentic assessment, which requires that students perform a
high level task that demonstrates new skills and nnderstandings in a meaningful and
applied context. For example, instead of Cor in addition to) taking a test on water quality
in a science class or analyzing data provided in a textbook, students could collect water
quality samples in a local waterway and draw conclusions about impacts of
environmental conditions or practices, and use their results to propose management
solutions to a local governing agency. Instead of (or in addition to) solving abstract math
problems on surface area and volume from a geometry text, students could design twoand tluee-dimensional proposals for reconstructing a school garden to demonstrate
understanding of concepts and skills related to these concepts.
Use of authentic assessment in the high school classroom may provide secondary
students with the opportunities they need to practice application or transfer (Bloom,
1956; Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005) of material and
to find meaning and relevance in the work they do for their courses. Authentic learning
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assessments call for a deeper explanation and use of newly acquired understandings and
skills within an authentic and real learning context. "Authentic assessments require
students to be effective performers with acquired knowledge. Traditional tests tend to
reveal only whether the student can recognize, recall or 'plug in' what was learned out
of context," (Wiggins, 1990, p. 2).
More contextual or authentic use of newly acquired understanding also requires
students to transfer knowledge beyond one discipline. Teacher collaboration and
planning around multiple disciplines enables students to draw and apply natural
connections in their learning, thus deepening the learning cycle. Interdisciplinary
teaching, requiring collaborative plalming around big ideas and meaningful essential
questions, leads to a cuniculum that promotes application of knowledge, higher-order
thinking, and "enduring understandings" (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005, p. 128). Such
interdisciplinary teaching encourages transfer or application of concepts across
disciplines and can therefore enable a more comprehensive understanding of themes and
essential questions. Due to the real life nature of cross-disciplinary thinking,
interdisciplinary teaching tends to result in culminating authentic assessments which can
be more meaningful, integrated, and applied for students and which allow students to
practice not only transfer of skills and conceptual understandings across disciplines, but
also transfer within new contexts and situations.
To exemplify such interdisciplinary learning, consider this prompt from a six
grade teaching unit which integrates social science, math, science, and language mis
standm'ds:
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Egypt is in the middle ofa four-year drought. You are a Minister of the Waters
for your region. You have been asked to conduct some tests on water from
farmlands to find out about the purity of your water. Based on what you have
discovered in the fields, it is your job to influence the pharaoh to make wise
decisions for the kingdom. The pharaoh has asked you, "Which agricultural
practices should be used, changed, or stopped in your region of the Nile?" To
persuade the pharaoh to follow your proposal, you must use relevant evidence
based on your expertise as a specialist Minister of the Waters (Frame, Evola,
A:rezina, 2010, p. 1).

This interdisciplinary unit seeks to teach students about principles of geography,
ancient world history, scientific investigation, data analysis, and persuasive speech. Due
to the inherent complexity oflinking such widespread standards, the integration of
concepts in this unit is facilitated more meaningfully in a project where students have to
collect data, analyze findings, and apply findings within historical and geographical
parmneters using persuasion. This complex task is something one might encounter in the
real world or within a job, where concepts and skills tend to be less isolated by
discipline.
Authentic learning, resulting from interdisciplinary teaching and learning tasks
where students must apply conceptual knowledge and skills across physical, social, and
disciplinary contexts, should be the goal of curricular progranls, particularly at the high
school level. If this notion is to be widely accepted in the field of education, the
outcomes of such teaching and learning practices must become a greater focus in
research and measmement at school sites, and frameworks for developing and
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implementing such practices should be more available in current literature. Additionally,
more research should be conducted to highlight the high expectations and cognitive
demands which are thought to result from such practices, along with analysis of how
students perform on various cognitive functions related to authentic assessment tasks.
This study will focus on one particular interdisciplinary teaching term, culminating in
various authentic assessment tasks, with the intent of developing a deeper understanding
of the implementation process, the cognitive demand of the interdisciplinary authentic
assessments, and related student performance.
Contextual background. The school in this study is an independent charter
school located in Los Angeles County, California. The school hosts approximately 470
9th through 12th grade students, 30 teachers and 10 other full-time staff members. The
school was opened in the fall of2001 and has undergone many programmatic changes
since its inception. The mission of the school, in short, is to prepare students for success
in college and to help students become active stewards of their community.
According to its charter petition, the school implements four best practices in
order to realize its mission, including: (a) a small learning community, (b) a rigorous
academic curriculum, (c) learning beyond the classroom walls, and (d) community
partnerships. For teachers, a small learning community implies regular teacher
collaboration on curriculum design, instructional practices, and student learning.
Teachers implement a college preparatory curriculum and follow a school-wide grading
policy which puts student growth and achievement at the forefront of instructional
efforts. Community partnerships and learning beyond the classroom walls are used as
strategies to make the college-preparatory curriculw11 more meaningful and relevant.
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Community partners from local businesses and non-profit organizations often come to
the school to participate in curricular experiences for students, in order to provide an
opportunity for students to contextualize their learning and understand cunicular content
as it applies in the real world outside ofthe classroom. Similarly, field trips are a regular
part of the cuniculum, since they are also used as a tool to extend classroom learning,
allowing students to experience what they are learning first-hmld and to connect course
content to what sunounds them outside of the classroom. The supplemental
implementation of a rigorous academic curriculum serves to hold students to high
expectations and to prepare them for college, while also allowing them to develop a
keener meaning of and context for their learning through pminerships and experimental
learning.
Tln'oughout the 10 year history of this school, much time and commitment has
been lent to building a professional learning community at the school which focuses on
collaboration, a rigorous authentic cuniculum, and the growth and achievement of the
school in terms of its mission and vision. Teachers are asked to collaborate frequently,
analyze student achievement data, and participate in many school-wide decisions that
help shape the schooL Instructionally, teachers are expected to create authentic
assessments for their courses and to create interdisciplinary units with their grade level
teams that result in authentic performance tasks, while still adhering to state standards
and expected school-wide learning results (ESLRs). Teachers are also encouraged to use
project-based learning in the classroom, to utilize the local environment as a learning
context for students, and to seek service learning opportunities for their students and
classrooms.
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The professional development program has focused on, among other themes,
allowing collaborative time for subject depmiment planning and for interdisciplinar-y
team planning ar-owld essential questions. Teachers meet regularly in grade level teams
to create interdisciplinar-y instructional connections across grade levels, aI1d teams create
a month-long interdisciplinar-y program that results in authentic learning projects for the
community at each grade level, based aroW1d subject matter standards aI1d essential
questions. Several half-day or full day professional development workshops have been
dedicated for training teachers to nnderstand the importaI1ce and technique of asking
thought-provoking essential questions to encourage deeper thought and
contextualization of ideas. Additionally, teachers work on summative projects for each
course which serve as more authentic measurements of student learning than
standardized tests, and which allow students to explore concepts, skills and attitudes,
instead of only demonstrating learning through rote memorization.
Although authentic assessment and interdisciplinar-y teaching and lear-ning
appear- to have a positive impact on the overall school culture and on the skills, attitudes,
understandings, and motivation of this school's students, there is no clear analysis ofthe
overall impact of such assessment practices on student learning. Teachers and
administrators report that students complete their highest quality, most thoughtful and
cognitively complex work during the month-long interdisciplinary teaching W1its and
that this interdisciplinary assessment period, which culminates in authentic assessment
tasks, is one of the most fulfilling teaching periods for teachers. However, only
anecdotal data exists to support the notion that authentic projects and interdisciplinary
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tcaching at this school result in more complex thinking or high achievement of rigorous
learning outcomes.
Furthennore, this school program appears to be relatively unique in its logistical
and conceptual implementation of interdisciplinary teaching at the secondary school
level. Not only does the school re-schedule students for a special tenn during the middle
of the year so they can receive integrated instruction from the same teachers on each
grade level, but these units also require collaborative planning and teaching from this
same team of six teachers who teach courses of varying disciplines from math, science,
social science, language arts, to varying elective courses. Fmihennore, each
interdisciplinary team teaching unit results in an authentic assessment task which is
presented to the local community. This school does not require a prescribed rubric
format for its assessment, leaving assessment and rubric creation np to the discretion of
these six-member teaching teams, creating an interesting point of analysis. As a unique
program, little research has been conducted around the results of such efforts; this
research serves as a pilot study of the cognitive demand and performance outcomes
resulting from such interdisciplinary progranlming.

Statement of Problem
Although interdisciplinary teaching and authentic assessment have gained more
widespread recognition as educators have begun to study the value and effectiveness of
teaching and learning within small professionalleaming communities, these practices
together are not usually implemented systematically in school programs and are likewise
under-researched. Since interdisciplinary learning and authentic assessment together can
pose the thinking cuniculnm which Resnick (1999) proposes and can provide students
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with opportunities to transfer new ideas (Bransford, et a!., 2000; Wiggins & McTighe,
2005) in order to reach deeper stages of learning and understanding, programmatic
interdisciplinary methods should be a goal for schools.
The underlying premise of this study is that if we as educators create engaging,
rigorous assessment tasks for our students, they will reach the cognitive demands and, in
the end, become more cognitively prepared for the world beyond testing which they will
soon face. The cognitive demands of interdisciplinary thinking and authentic assessment
appear to be more valuable than standardized tests; yet, there are many complexities of
creating and grading these assessments which prevent us from easily measuring such
value in meaningful ways. Instead, we often rely on traditional, lower-order cognitive
assessments to measure student learning, rather than measuring the real cognitive
complexities of authentic assessment tasks (Bloom, 1956; McNamar, 2009; Wood &
Sellers, 1997). Students are often not graded with the same complexity as the tasks they
perfonn and educators don't necessarily take the time to analyze the cognitive
complexity of these assessments they implement. Furthermore, anecdotal data and
perspectives in support of such progrannning and assessment design are often what are
called on to justify the value of such learning opportunities.
Overall, the implementation and cognitive outcomes of interdisciplinary teaching
and authentic assessment are underexplored al1d limited in scope and measurement, even
in schools where such practices are valued and expected. In this day of data and
measurement, teaching and learning practices shonld have clear measurement of
cognitive demands and impact on student learning. Since literature regarding assessment
and learning generally suggests that authentic assessment and interdisciplinary teaching
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can motivate students and facilitate higher levels of learning (Bransford et a!., 2000;
Drake & Bruns, 2004; Erickson, 2002; Tchudi & Later, 1996; Wiggins & McTighe,
2005), yet there are concerns regarding articulation, implementation, grading, and
underexplored outcomes (Avery, Cmmichael-Tanaka, Kunze, & Kouneski, 2000;
Suruimnm, 2004; Tanner, 2001), it is important to ftniher research on interdisciplinary
teaching and authentic assessment practices in order to understmld the complex
cognitive demands and how students perfornl on such expectations, Since little empirical
research exists in this specific area, this research will contribute to the field as a pilot
study of the cognitive complexity of interdisciplinary authentic assessment mld the
ability of students to meet the demand from such practices.
Purpose of the Study
The study will examine the cognitive demands wiiliin interdisciplinary authentic
assessments, following an ongoing professional development intervention, to better
understand cognitive expectations and complexities of such assignments. The study will
also exmnine how students perform on tasks of varying cognitive complexity, to provide
insight into how well students are able to meet curricular demands. Specifically this
qumltitative study will deternline:
I. The cognitive levels of Bloom's Taxonomy present in interdisciplinary authentic
assessment tasks, following an ongoing professional development intervention.
2. How students perform on each cognitive level of Bloom's Taxonomy within
interdisciplinary authentic assessment tasks.
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Research Questions
In order to more deeply understand the cognitive expectation and outcomes of
interdisciplinary learning and authentic assessments, four interdisciplinary authentic
assessment prompts and related rubrics were analyzed, along with student rubric scores
for these assessments, to determine the cognitive expectations for student perfo=ance
from these assessments and related stndent performance. The following research
questions guided the course of study:
I. Which cognitive levels of Bloom's Taxonomy are present in interdisciplinary

authentic assessment tasks, following an ongoing professional development
intervention?
2. How do students perform on each cognitive level of Bloom's Taxonomy within
interdisciplinary authentic assessment tasks?
Operational Definitions of Variables
Cognitive level. Bloom's Taxonomy (1956) has been perhaps the most
nniversally referenced literature throughout the last decade for classifying educational
objectives. This taxonomy describes varying levels of cognitive perfo=ance
expectations for students, including the following: knowledge, comprehension,
application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. The taxonomy is arranged in a
hierarchy, implying that each new level requires skills and abilities from the level below
it. The lowest level of Bloom's Taxonomy is knowledge, which implies a focus on the
recognition or recall of material in a fo= similar to the manner in which the information
was learned. Comprehension implies an nnderstanding of material in a way that students
are able to make use of the material and communicate knowledge in a form other than its
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original expression. Where comprehension implies demonstration of understanding
beyond the originally presented form of the material, application implies correct use and
function of those skills and abilities in a different context in which "no mode of solution
is specified" (Bloom, 1956, p. 120). Analysis implies a breakdown of material, the
detection of organization and relationships, or an understanding of the techniques for
deriving meaning or conclusions. Synthesis is a relatively more creative cognitive level,
which is described as the ability to recombine or integrate elements or parts of a whole
to show new patterns, structure, or meaning. The highest level of the cognitive domain,
as described by Bloom is evaluation, which implies a qualitative or quantitative
judgment regarding the value of the learning material using self-determined or
prescribed criteria (Bloom, 1956).
Recent revisions to the taxonomy have been proposed to better represent the
deeper interrelated complexities of both cognitive and lmowledge domains (Anderson &
Krathwohl, 200 I; Marzano & Kendall, 2007). This study, however, continues to employ
the original version of Bloom's taxonomy, to ensure common understanding and
simplicity of use among involved researchers. For this study, the Proving Behaviors for
Bloom's Taxonomy (see Appendix A) will be used by an external panel oftlu·ee
independent assessment experts, with interest and expertise in authentic and/or
interdisciplinary assessment, to classify objectives and assignment prompts into these
hierarchical cognitive levels of Bloom's Taxonomy: knowledge, comprehension,
application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation (Proving Behaviors in Bloom's
Taxonomy, n.d.).
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Student performance. For this study, student performance on the selected
interdisciplinary summative assessments will be measured according to teacher-created
rubrics, based on specific and measureable learning objectives from various disciplines.
The learning objectives used on each assessment rubric are explicitly linked to specific
criteria from various disciplines with the interdisciplinary unit of study. Average
student rubric scores on each objective, for each unit of study, will be used to measure
student performance. Student performance on these rubrics will be graded by tearns of
two or more teachers, who are the students' own teachers (not independent graders).
Conceptual Definitions of Key Terms
Assessment. According to Wiggins and McTighe (2005) assessments are
"techniques used to analyze student accomplishment against specific goals and criteria"
(p. 337). Assessment demonstrates student leaming and understanding of specific
knowledge, concepts, skills, attitudes or other criteria. Assessment can include paper and
pencil tests, essays, oral presentations, visual or artistic displays, or other demonstration
of accomplishment measured against specific leaming criteria.
Traditional assessment. Traditional assessment measures knowledge, concepts
or skills using specific criteria, without necessarily requiring students to apply their
learning to a performance task or applied situation. Traditional assessment often comes
"in the form of pencil-and-paper multiple-choice tests" (Moon et aI., 2005), prompting
students to memorize and recall or recognize factual information.
l'crformance task. A performance task is a formal or informal, non-traditional
assessment of a student's knowlcdge, skills, or abilities. Wiggins and McTighe (2005)
define a performance task as "a task that uses one's knowledge to elIectively act or bring
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to fruition a complex product that reveals ones knowledge and expertise" (p. 346).
Performance tasks require more than recalling or recognizing factual information; these
f0fl11S

of assessment require students to do something with this information.

Performance tasks can be "authentic," but not all performance tasks are authentic, as
they do not always require transfer of understanding to new situations, contexts, or
disciplines. SimilaTly, a performance task can be interdisciplinaTY, but not all
performance tasks require interdisciplinaTY integration.
Authentic assessment. A combination of parameters for alternative assessment
andlor authentic assessment, as defined by Abadiano and Turner (2003), Moon, et al
(2005), Tchudi and Lafer (1996), and Wiggins (1989), will be used as to define
authentic assessment for this study. Based on their insight, authentic assessment as
discussed in this study includes the following parameters (see also Appendix B for
criteria):
•

Has value or meaning beyond the classroom

•

Focuses on big ideas or concepts of a discipline (breadth versus depth)

•

Involves reseaTch or active use of conceptual knowledge

•

Pushes students towaTds more advanced use of skills and conceptual knowledge

•

Counts what students "do"

•

Presents transparent performance criteria; scores according to this criteria

Similarly, the following characteristics aTe not necessaTily essential chaTacteristics
for assessment, but do demonstrate a stronger level authenticity of an assessment.
Therefore, assessments used in this study will also be held to the following criteria:
•

Public; requires an audience
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•

Requires collaboration (with peers, professionals, or community members)

•

Allows for student choice

•

Allows for consideration of student learning styles, aptitudes and interest

Lastly, an important criterion for authentic assessment is cognitive complexity.
However, instead of assuming cognitive complexity, this study will measure cognitive
levels as an operational variable, in attempt to justify the value of authentic assessment.
Interdisciplinary teaching unit. Interdisciplinary teaching, according to
Rowntree (1982), is an approach in which "two or more disciplines are brought together,
preferably in such a way that the disciplines interact with one another and have some
effect on one another's perspectives" (p. 135). Teacher collaboration and planning
around multiple disciplines enables students to draw and apply natural connections in
their learning, making the experience more meaningful and allowing students to reach
new levels of thinking and discourse (Klein, 1990). This collaboration should also lead
to the transferability which Wiggins and McTighe (2005) discuss.
In this study, an interdisciplinary unit requires collaborative planning around big
ideas and essential questions (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005) derived from the overlap
between four to six different disciplines and resulting in a culminating performance task.
According to Erickson (2002) an interdisciplinary teaching unit has the following
characteristics: (a) "there is a conceptual lens that forces thinking above the tact base,"
(b) "the topic becomes a tool for understanding conceptual ideas that transfer across
time and cultures," and (c) each discipline in the web has depth and integrity as a study
on its own" (p. 65). An interdisciplinary teaching unit often (but not always) culminates
in a performance task which is an authentic assessment. In this study, each
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interdisciplinary unit was created collaboratively by a team of six teachers and was
taught through six different classes by these same six teachers, individually, during six
different rotating periods throughout the course of one month. For each interdisciplinary
teaching unit, all students took the same six classes from the six teachers who planned
and graded the culminating performance task together.
Interdisciplinary authentic assessment. An interdisciplinary authentic
assessment is an authentic assessment, as defined above, which is the culminating
assessment of an interdisciplinaTY teaching unit (also detined above), integrating at least
four disciplines. Specifically, an interdisciplinary authentic assessment:
•

Has value or meaning beyond the classroom

•

Focuses on big ideas or concepts of a discipline (breadth versus depth)

e

Involves reseaTch or active use of conceptual knowledge

•

Pushes students towards more advanced use of skills and conceptual knowledge

•

Counts what students "do"

•

Presents transparent performance criteria; scores according to this criteria

•

Public; requires an audience

•

Requires collaboration (with peers, professionals, or community members)

•

Allows for student choice

•

Allows for consideration of student learning styles, aptitudes and interest

•

Requires integration of knowledge and/or skills from four or more disciplines

Again, it is assumed that interdisciplinary authentic assessments aTe cognitively
complex, but this study will actually investigate the cognitive levels within the
assessments being analyzed.
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Objective. An educational objective is a specific goal for student performance.
This study will employ the definition for objective described by Roberts and Kellough
(2008): "the actual performance that students are expected to display" (p. 81). According
to Roberts and Kellough, goals are more generally stated, whereas objectives indicate
what students will specifically do.
Assignment prompt. An assigmnent prompt is a description of the assessment
the students are asked to complete. The assigmnent prompt in this study primarily
includes an overall description of the interdisciplinary authentic assessment task, but
could also include supporting documents which guide the students in completing their
assessment.
Rubric. A rubric is a teacher-developed tool which is used to assess the degree
to which students reach expected objectives for an assessment. Roberts and Kellough
(2008) describe a rubric as, "a form or outline with headings of desired performance and
general degrees of satisfactory completion" (p. 124). In this study, rubrics include rows
of various disciplinary objectives and columns with headers indicating varying levels of
performance.
Nature of Intervention
Since a review of literature on interdisciplinary teaching suggests challenges
such as time, logistics, intellectual and collaborative demands, and availability of a
planning framework (Letterman & Dugan, 2004; McGehee. 2001) and since design of
assessments for this study follow an ongoing professional development process, it is
important for this study to address the collaborative processes which lead to the creation
of the interdisciplinary authentic assessments under scrutiny.
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The intervention prescribed in this study is an ongoing professional development
sequence (see Appendix C) led by school leaders with the primary purpose of allowing
the teachers to work collaboratively on the development of a rigorous interdisciplinary
teaching curriculum and resulting authentic assessment. Following the professional
development sequence which focuses on the development of an interdisciplinary
teaching curriculum by a team of six teachers in each grade level, students are
rescheduled for a special month-long telID during the middle of year so that classes of
students rotate through different periods ofthese same six teachers throughout the day,
so that each class of students in a grade level receives the same classes and same general
instruction.
Since professional development on interdisciplinary umt planning has been
cyclical and ongoing at this school site for the last nine years, many teachers have
participated in this process in different forms and over a multi-year period. Not only is
the month-long term impacted by intervention; curriculum throughout the school year is
impacted by this ongoing work, since many teachers collaboratively begin building
skills and concepts for the assessments at various points throughout the term just before
the interdisciplinary unit.
Within the professional development sequence over the last year, various
workshop sessions sought to build common knowledge around rubric development,
understanding and use of pedagogical terminology, theory on cognitive scaling of
performance objectives, and approach to interdisciplinary planning of curriculum using
big ideas and essential questions. Appendix C provides a simplified schematic overview
ofthe most recent ongoing intervention and related time line. Most teachers within the
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six-person curriculum development and teaching teams also worked collaborativeiy
beyond the allotted professional develop sessions to share curriculum, plan assessments
and rubrics, and coordinate instruction.
McGehee (2001) suggests a framework for interdisciplinary planning and
instrnction be provided for teacher collaboration. The framework for interdisciplinary
collaboration within the professional development sequence used for this study (see
Appendix D) was based on a collective of ideas from Wiggins and McTighe (2005) and
Erickson (2002) and developed by an external organization (Real Curriculum, 2006) and
local school leaders. This guiding fi·amework was used by each team to plan their
integrated units and was referred to and utilized throughout the planning sequence. An
Assessment Revision Protocol (see Appendix E) was also employed as a collaborative
tool for teams to give one another feedback regarding their interdisciplinary culminating
assessment plans prior to final revisions and implementation. The revision and feedback
process is designed to increase rigor, clarity, alignment, and validity of each assessment.
Importance ofille Study
This study will serve to expand current research regarding cognitive expectations
and outcomes of interdisciplinary authentic assessments, in order to add empirical
understanding to the theoretical research which suggests that such tasks push students to
reach higher cognitive levels than traditional assessments (Bransford et aI., 2000; Drake
& Burns, 2004; Erickson, 2002; Tchudi & Later, 1996; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005).

Theoretical. Many theorists over the past several decades have pointed towards
the need for transfer or application of knowledge for the development and demonstration
of deeper understanding (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001; Bloom, 1956; Bransford et aI.,
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2000; Marzano & Kendall, 2007; Tchudi & Lafer, 1996; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005).
Similarly, many theorists continue to point towards contextual learning that requires
meaningful and relevant application of learning in order to deepen understanding and
prepare students for real world tasks (Erickson, 2002; Klein, 1990; Moon et aI., 2002;
Reese, 2002; Wiggins, 1989; Wiggins, 1990). Snch learning theory suggests
interdisciplinary teaching and authentic assessment as valuable and necessary learning
experiences for students, specifically for high school students who may benefit from
drawing connections and finding relevancy between what they do in school and what
they are expected to do in life (Glass & Rose, 2008).
Interdisciplinary teaching is challenging, and often near impossible, in a
traditional school setting. Logistics and structures within comprehensive high schools do
not lend themselves to opportunities or interest for interdisciplinary planning among
teaching staffs. As a greater number of small, more flexible learning environments
emerge with recent small school and school-within-a-school trends ofthe new
millennium, increasing opportunities for interdisciplinary instruction are becoming more
prominent in secondary schools. Since there has been little opportunity in most public
schools throughout the last century for such practices, there is little research supporting
outcomes and challenges of interdisciplinary practices beyond the efforts of two
teachers. This study will provide an important fi'amework, model, and analysis of the
development and outcomes of interdisciplinary practices within a highly collaborative
secondary school setting.
Additionally, although interdisciplinary teaching and authentic assessment can,
in theory, be effective, it is often difficult to measure and verify the effectiveness of
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related authentic learning assessments. Overall, there is a lack of research measuring
specific learning outcomes that occur as a result of interdisciplinary authentic
assessments and, although higher-order thinking is a supposed result of such practices,
there is little to no literature which analyzes expected cognitive behaviors and related
student perfonnance on such behaviors. A more in-depth analysis of such factors related
to interdisciplinary authentic assessment tasks will enable educators to better understand
the shortcomings and needs of designing authentic learning curriculum and monitoring
student performance. This study will serve to measure and document potential higherorder expectations for students and the learning that results from public interdisciplinary
authentic assessment experiences, following the implementation of an interdisciplinary
teaching unit.
Practical. On a more practical level, this study will serve to doclUnent the
developing impact of a localized school assessment program which prides itself on the
use of interdisciplinary teaching and authentic assessment. The culture at this high
school is one which values the use of authentic assessment in the classroom but has not
historically detined specific parameters or grading criteria for assessing authentic
learning. The nontraditional curricular program which students at this school experience,
including the interdisciplinary units, appears to have strong motivational, affective, skilland conceptual-based impacts on student learning, but only general assumptions,
informal qualitative analysis, or anecdotal data have hitherto been used to gauge the
specific cognitive expectations or outcomes of the different learning and assessment
tools that are used throughout the program. More research needs to be done to measure
and document the complexities and student performance outcomes of ilillovative
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interdisciplinary and authentic assessment approaches that are being used in this high
school program, in order to more fully understand the processes, outcomes, and
challenges of using such strategies, This pilot study can provide insight and
recommendations for other teachers and schools implementing authentic
interdisciplinary assessments.
Limitations
Although this study seeks to exemplify and generalize results of an
interdisciplinary authentic assessment period at one school, it is only a start to the
amount of research which should be conducted to fully explore the outcomes of such
assessment practices. This study serves as a pilot study of this type of CUlTicular
program, realizing that further study regarding cognitive outcomes is inherently
necessary. There are important limitations to this particular study, which should be
followed in the future by the exploration of other specific and related research questions.
Age group. This study is limited to the experience of high school students.
Although similar trends may be evident for different age groups, this study will not
examine those trends. It would be beneficial and informative to compare the impacts of
authentic assessment on various age groups, in order to understand any trends or
differences across such groups; however, such a focus is outside the scope of this
specific study.
Measurement of student learning. Another limitation of this study is the
subjectivity related to designing assessments and scoring guides, and assigning rubric
scores for student performance on learning objectives. To enhance reliability, the
assessments under study were selected partially because two or more teachers
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pmiicipated in the scoring of each student's performance on selected assessment tasks.
However, there is still an inherent level of subjectivity associated with designing rubrics
and scoring student performance on rubrics. Additionally, inter-rater reliability of rubric
scoring will not be measured in this study. This research has been developed around
existing frameworks of planning, grading, methodology, and time already provided at
the school site, which leaves it difficult to also measure grading inter-rater reliability.
Although questions regarding inter-rater reliability of scoring are impOliant and should
continue to be explored in future research, such questions are beyond the scope of study
of this project.
Reliability of evaluation practices. This study assumes a level of reliability in
assessment evaluation and grading practices. Although the research methods prescribed
will seek to limit skewed grading practices by the use of team grading of the
assessments, there will not be specific mlalysis as to the inter-reliability of grading on
these assessments. The variation between rubrics in this study and evaluations of those
rubrics may impact the internal validity of this stndy. Teachers across grade levels may.
use different methods to design assessments and scoring guides and to evaluate student
perfOlmance on rubrics. Additionally, there may be bias present in the assigmnent of
grades by teachers for their own assessments. This potential arbitrm'y nature or lack of
reliability of the evaluation of student performance is one of the most impOliant
limitations of this study.
Generality of trends. This study is limited to general trends. There will not be a
control group and experimental group of students who are learning the same content
within the same time frame, but through different forms of assessment. The study is not
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designed to compare such groups, but to look for general trends within specific
assessments, rubrics, and student performance scores. Comparing control and
experimental groups would enable us to more accurately understand the specific impacts
oflearning and assessment strategies and should continue to be investigated in the
future, where possible or prudent. In this study, comparison of control and experimental
groups would not necessarily be ethical, since it is the belief of the school and the
researcher that the value of this authentic assessment period is something that every
student shonld experience and since it would be difficult to control other extraneous
variables if comparing students at this school to a similar school with more traditional
teaching and assessment practices. A form of pre- and post- survey analysis, however,
may be another interesting aspect for future study.
Limited scope. The assessments represented in this study are limited to
localized, teacher-created interdisciplinary assessments. Although there are other
innovative forms of authentic assessment which may be used to develop rigorous student
leaming, this study only focuses on interdisciplinary, teacher-created assessments.
Computer-based simulations and assessments, for example, often serve as an imlOvative
form of authentic learning or authentic assessment, but such approaches are more
specific in focus and are beyond the scope of this particular study. Other forms of
authentic leaming may also be present in student experiences that extend beyond the
regular classroom experience. Intemships, for example, are likely an excellent
opportunity for students to develop complex cognitive understandings through direct,
authentic experiences. This study, however, focuses solely on interdisciplinary authentic
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classroom assessments as a supplementary or alternative form of school-wide traditional
learning and assessment practices.
Generalization andreproduciiJility. The assessments analyzed in this study are
not necessarily similar in content or rigor and the results may not necessarily be
generalized for all authentic assessment tasks since all tasks will be very diflerent in
nature and form. Four different assessments were selected to ensure that an analysis of
various types of assessment were explored in this study, but the conclusions drawn from
analysis of these particular assessments may vary for other grade levels, schools,
teachers, students, or learning contexts.
Additionally, interdisciplinary authentic assessment practices, as defined and
analyzed in this study, are fairly unique to this particular school since the structure and
design of traditional secondary schooling makes it logistically difficult to impossible to
implement such practices in most school settings as they exist. Therefore, this study is
limited in its reproducibility; the results only represent one school, one method of
implementation, and specific grade levels, subjects, classes, or students.
Demographics. This study is also limited in that it will not analyze the student
sample populations with regard to gender, ethnicity, age, or the level or subject of
coursework being taught.
Assumptions
Analyzing assessments. It is assumed that the material covered in the different
types of assessments is similar in scope and difficulty. Similarly, it is assumed that the
assessment is the primary inf1uence on student learning and that individual teachers or
teaching teams or tcaching style does not have a significant overall effect on student
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performance. It is also assumed that the assessments were actually implemented in the
manner described on the assessment prompts and rubrics provided. Although it will be
difficult to ascertain that all of these assumptions do not interfere with study results,
collection of data on four different assessments may allow for a more reliable study.
Bloom's Taxonomy (1956) assumes a hierarchy oflearning objectives with each
new level requiring prerequisite "skills and abilities which are lower in the classification
order," (Bloom, 1956, p. 120). In this study, it will be difficult to know or prove, other
than through suggestion from the teacher panel member, that lower cognitive levels have
already been expected and tested before the culminating perfOlmance task under study.
A teacher may, for example, have already expected students to memorize information
and explain concepts in their own words, before being asked to apply this learning to
their interdisciplinary culminating performance task. Since analysis of all related
assessments prior to the culminating perfornmnce task is outside the scope of this study,
it is assumed that if students are asked to perform a task at a particular cognitive level,
that the prerequisite knowledge, skills, and abilities fi·om lower cognitive levels have
already been assessed or met.
Measuring student learning. It is assumed that student perfornlance on the
authentic assessment tasks measured in this study are indicative of actual student
learning as a result of this unit. This assumes a few things: (a) that student learning as
measured by rubric scores are actually outcomes of the prescribed unit of study, (b) that
students perform to their ability on these assessments, (c) that any lack of performance
on these assessments is actually due to a lack of skills, knowledge, or abilities related to
the specified objectives, as opposed to any other disruption, including teaching style,
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that may prevent students from perfOlming on these tasks, and (d) that teachers have
graded the assessments objectively and that the rubric scores reflect an accurate
approximation of student l1l1derstanding. The study focuses only on the summative
assessment experience, without regard to formative instruction or assessment which
occurred up to this point (traditional or non-traditional) and without regard to the
mamler in which instruction was delivered to the students. The study assumes that the
interdisciplinary authentic assessment experience is what is impacting student learning.
It is also assumed that the teachers judge students objectively on the grading

criteria using the rubrics, and that this judgment is not swayed by external judgment
factors. It is assumed that all teachers understand the rubric descriptors of student
perfonnance and that there is consistency among teacher teams in the mam1er and
understanding of terminology related to the learning objectives and performance
descriptors. Since it is likely not the case that all teachers l1l1derstand and grade students
the same way on given rubric descriptors, assessments were chosen for analysis ifthey
were graded by two or more teachers, to ensure there was as much consistency and interrater reliability as possible. Despite these efforts, however, assumptions will still be
made as to the reliability of the rubrics and of teachers' scoring practices.
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature
Overview
Memorizing content standards and preparing for state tests within isolated
disciplines are not alone meaningful enough for our students who will soon be facing
real life challenges that require creativity and critical thinking. Cuniculum design is an
impOliant tool for mal(ing classroom learning relevant and meaningful, motivating
students, and developing high levels of cognitive thinking.
To develop a clearer understanding of what is known about
interdisciplinary teaching, authentic assessment, and student understanding, this
review of literature will begin by discussing historical trends regarding standardsbased testing and accountability. A historical and theoretical review of the benefits
and challenges of interdisciplinary teaching will be presented, followed by an empirical
review of outcomes, including affective development, enhanced perspectives, and
heightened leaming. A historical review of the shift towards student-centered leaming
and alternative assessment practices will also be discussed, followed by a theoretical and
empirical review of outcomes. Theoretical justification of authentic assessment as a
means for inspiring interest and motivation and for developing higher-order thinking
skills for students will be discussed, along with existing challenges of such practices.
Theoretical and empirical outcomes of authentic assessment will be reviewed, including
student-centered approaches, increased engagement and motivation, and higher
achievement.
Lastly, the idea of understanding (in its different forms) will be reviewed,
including various taxonomies used to measure levels of cognition and levels. Theoretical
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and empirical review of literature will highlight the need for a focus on assessment
related to the development of higher-order thinking skills. In summary, the need for
further study of the impact of interdisciplinary authentic assessment on various levels of
cognitive understanding will be suggested.

Introduction
Education today is packaged with many challenges and multiple layers of reform
efforts. Some of the most important challenges facing educators in the United States are
the high number of students that do not complete high school and the poor comparative
results of American students to other countries on math and science tests. Student and
school performance results and expectations vary widely across schools, districts and
states. As a result, national reform efforts have focused on educational standards and
accountability, with an increased push over the last decade to move towards national
education standards for the United States. More recent refOlm effOlis, however, have
indicated that standardized tests are not what will push our students to graduate and
achieve. Recent efforts have been focused on alternative strategies, including an
authentic assessment approach, to increase engagement, motivation and aptitude beyond
such tests. This review of literature will explore the history, theory, challenges and
outcomes of recent reform efforts, and will frame the need for more study with regards
to the impact of authentic assessment and interdisciplinary teaching practices on various
cognitive levels of student learning.

Historical Review of Standards-Based Testing
Evaluation of student learning began as a theoretical and practical approach to
education in the 1800s (Rotham, 1995), with large-scale achievement tests dating back
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to the 1840s (Koretz, 2008), Many large-scale tests were designed initially for diagnostic
purposes, not to evaluate performance of classrooms and schools (Koretz). Yet
standardized tests were introduced from 1880 to 1920 as a means for pushing schools to
justify quantitative performance for concerned taxpayers (Dult-Doner & Maddox, 1998).
Theorist Horace Mann promoted the notion of using testing to measure and monitor the
quality of instruction in classrooms and schools, allowing educators to gauge
performance among teachers and schools (Rotham, 1995). This led to the use of testing
as common practice throughout American schools over the lasttwo centuries.
Standardized tests emphasizing multiple choice questions and short-answer
prompts were a cheap and efficient way to objectively measure student performance in
and develop public confidence in our schools (Resnick & Resnick, 1992). Grading was
reliable and implementation was efficient, saving time and money. However, testing
back to the 1950s and before did not have the high-stakes consequences that it does
today (Koretz, 2008). Since the original development of the standardized testing
movement, other legislation and reform efforts have been created to support increased
pressure for accountability and standardized teaching and testing. In 1965, the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was established in the United States,
to improve performance of students in low income schools (Koretz, 2008). Title I
compensatory fimding was established and the Title I Evaluation and Reporting System
(TIERS), requiring reporting of norm-referenced standardized test scores, became a
requirement for funding (Koretz, 2008). In the 1960s, the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP) was also established as a means of measuring national
progress and collecting information on the progress of different regions and subgroups;
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the NAEP, however, was deliberately not intended to compare schools and districts,
making it impossible to use for accountability purposes. Although neither of these
initiatives bore consequences on students or teachers, they represented a change in
testing purposes from diagnostic to large-scale monitoring of achievement, and
eventually to standards-based accountability (Koretz, 2008).
But by the 1970s, 60% of states required mandatory testing in schools and the
shift to measurement-driven instruction had begun to take place, signifying the change
in the purpose oftestjng to holding students, teachers and schools accountable for test
scores (Koretz, 2008). A Nation at Risk (United States Department of Education, 1983)
was published in the 1980s, serving as a call to attention to the poor performance of
American schools. This publication encouraged the education refimn movement, noted
by an increase in pressure for performance on standardized tests and increased sanctions
and policies to push educators and schools to enhance student perfonnance. The
publication was followed by Goals 2000 (United States Department of Education,
1998), an initiative designed to focus on measurement-driven instruction and reflection
on achievement of objectives or standards (Herman, 1997). Following this political
movement, No Child Left Behind (United States Department of Education, 1998) took
the measurement-driven initiative to new levels of accountability and scrutiny of our
public school systems. Instead of relying on high-stakes tests as a means for improving
instruction or assisting struggling students, standardized tests are now primarily used to
satisfy public desires to compare and scrutinize schools and teachers and to push for
change in our school systems (Dutt-Doner & Maddox, 1998). The pressure from this
accountability movement leaves teachers and schools scrambling to focus on pushing
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students to reach standards on large-scale state mandated tests, often with the result of
leaving other important curricular goals behind.
Yet Herman (1997) points out that "tbe match between valued goals and large
scale assessments is currently imperfect," (p. 198). Most states in our nation have
developed rigorous content and performance standards, yet most testing still emphasizes
multiple choice testing (Bond, Braskarnp, & Roeber, 1996), which does not always
effectively measure complex thinking or rigorous academic skills. "In short, just because
an assessment task looks like it measures thinking and is aligned with rigorous academic
skills does not mean it necessarily does so," (Herman, 1997, p. 198). The historical
move from evaluation from for diagnostic purposes to the measurement world full of
comparison and scrutiny with regards to standards-based testing has left our nation with
an imperfect assessment system. This imperfect system is what continues to drive
educational reform efforts, and what has currently led many educators into the current
push for interdisciplinary teaching and authentic assessment practices.

Historical Review of Interdisciplinary Teaching
From the late 1970s tluough the late 1980s, there was a surge in efforts to
integrate educational curricula and implement interdisciplinary teaching practices
(Drake & Bums, 2004; Haney, Wang, Keil, & Zoffe1, 2007; Palmer, 1998). However,
the standards-based reform movements of the 1990s pulled away from tbis momentum,
as educational institutions have become more pressured to place strict focus on
standards, isolated disciplinary approaches, and more traditional teaching practices.
According to Haney, et al. (2007), continued budgetary struggles in American school
systems also continue to halt momentum for integrated learning, since schools seek to be
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"financially 'lean'" (p. 32) to meet the demands of significant budget constraints.
Layoffs of teachers, limited planning time, less flexible schedules, and less opportunity
for team teaching make interdisciplinary teaching all the more difficult to implement in
our current education system (Haney et a!., 2007). However, research over the past
decade has again begun to focus on the positive outcomes of integrated curricular
approaches, including interdisciplinary teaching and professionalleaming communities
(Ackerman & Perkins, 1989; DuFour & Eaker, 1998; Field, Lee, & Field, 1994; Haney
et aI., 2007; Ivanitskaya, Clark, Montgomery, & Primeau, 2002; Letterman & Dugan,
2004; McGehee, 2001). Such research has contributed to a gradual theoretical shift in
approach by many educators.

Theoretical Review of Interdisciplinary Teaching
Theoretical review of interdisciplinary teaching suggests that this approach can
have a positive impact on secondary schooling outcomes. Potential benefits of
interdisciplinary strategies include increased teacher collaboration, affective student
growth, enhanced diversity of perspectives, higher levels ofleaming, and increased
academic achievement (Ackerman & Perkins, 1989; Field, Lee, & Field, 1994; Haneyet
a!., 2007; Ivanitskaya et a!., 2002; Letterman & Dugan, 2004; McGehee, 2001).
Challenges include time, logistics, intellectual demand, lack of expertise or experience,
and lack of availability or use of supporting frameworks for effective planning
(Letterman & Dugan, 2004; Jacobs, 1989; McGehee, 2001). Overall, empirical literature
supporting interdisciplinary teaching is limited, particularly with regards to secondary
schooling.
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Benefits to teachers. At the secondm-y level, teachers have historically remained
segregated by discipline and grade level. Most teachers work in isolation in their own
classrooms. The idea of "professional learning connnunities" (DuFour & Eaker, 1998),
however, has become a connnonplace educational notion in the past decade, as we have
realized that educators can leam so much more irom each other and can have greater
educational impacts as a collaborative team. One of the benefits of interdisciplinary
teaching is the deviation from typical classroom isolation that teachers face (Lettennan
& Dugan, 2004). Interdisciplinary teaching requires deep and ongoing collaboration,

resulting in opportunities for increased shm-ing, modeling, and learning of new ideas and
strategies (Lettennan & Dugan, 2004). Teachers are pushed to engage in philosophical
conversations around pedagogy and disciplinary content, inspiring thoughtful discussion
about curriculwn, student learning, and innovation. Instead of being isolated, teachers
have the opportunity to learn from each other and deepen their practice.
Benefits for students. Affective development. Theorists believe that
interdisciplinary teaching engages educators in deeper philosophical dialogue around
content and pedagogy and that the resulting curriculum is more interesting and more
challenging (Drake & Burns, 2004; Roberts & Kellough, 2008; Kovalik, 1993; Tchudy
& Lafer, 1996; Letterman & Dugan, 2004). With a more interesting and challenging

curriculum, students are more likely to be engaged; literature states that this type of
engagement motivates students to participate at a higher level and to push their learning
to deeper levels (McGehee, 2001; Ivanitskaya et aI., 2002). lntcrdisciplinm-y work also
tends to engage students in peer and adult collaboration. Students interact more with
each other as they contextualize learning, discuss cross-curricular ideas, and engage in
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dialogue among a diversity of teachers, students, and disciplines. This increased
collaboration develops students' social, commnnicative, and interpersonal skills
(Letterman & Dugan, 2004). Additionally, student-student and student-teacher
relationships are believed to be enhanced by this type of learning and thinking, along
with students' self-esteem and affective beliefs about their development and abilities as
learners (Ivanitskaya et aI., 2002).

Perspectives. Interdisciplinary curriculum tends to bring more relevance to the
curriculum for the students, helping them make personal cormections with their learning
experiences (Drake & Burns, 2004; Ivanitskaya et al., 2002; Kovalik, 1993; McGehee,
2001; Tchudy & Lafer, 1996). COimecting curriculum to students' lives may further
increase student motivation and attitudes towards learning (Ivanstkaya et a!., 2002).
Additionally, the exposure students receive to more diverse intellectual perspectives,
experiences, and viewpoints may help expand students' cultural sensitivity. In theory,
interdisciplinary learning promotes diversity (Letterman & Dugan, 2004) and modifies
"perspectives and attitudes (c.g. enhanced sensitivity to the ethical dimensions of
issues)," (Field et a!., 1994; Ivanitskaya et a!., 2002, p. 101).

Student learning. Most importantly for this particular study, interdisciplinary
teaching is thought to promote more complex student learning and higher levels of
academic thought and achievement (Drake & Burns, 2004; Ivanitskaya et a!., 2002;
Letten11an & Dugan, 2004; Kovalik, 1993; McGehee, 2001; Tchudy & Lafer, 1996).
Students are given more opportunities to seek meaning within their curriculum and are
engaged in deep learning, as opposed to rote learning or memorization (Ivanitskaya et
aI., 2002). Students are engaged in critical analysis of ideas from multiple perspectives
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and are expected to apply, synthesize, generalize, and evaluate infOlmation, instead of
just memorizing facts or comprehending simple concepts (Ivanitskaya et a1.,2002;
Lettennan & Dugan, 2004). Interdisciplinary teaching promotes complex critical
thinking and the development of higher-order cognitive skills, instead of just developing
specific content knowledge (Ackerman & Perkins, 1989; Drake & BU1ns, 2004; Field et
aI., 1994; Ivanitskaya et aI., 2002; Kovalik ,1993; McGehee, 2001; Tchudy & Lafer,
1996). As a result of this type of engagement in the learning process, students develop
increased judgment and analysis skills and are better prepared to think more
independently without needing as much structme and guidance (Ivanitskaya et aI.,
2002).
Additionally, students are expected to reflect on academic processing and their
own learning as they grapple with interdisciplinary concepts. Students are asked to
internalize and process ideas from different perspectives to create personal opinions and
contextualized understanding. There is more self-management of cognitive processes
and understanding, thus developing students' megacognitive processing skills
(Ivanitskaya et aI., 2002). Students theoretically increase their ability to and develop
more confidence to reason, think, and make informed decisions.
Challenges. Despite the inherent theoretical benefits of interdisciplinary
instruction, it is, of comse, not without challenges. If such pedagogical practices were
easier to implement, they would likely be implemented more often by educators
throughout primary, secondary, and higher education institutions.
The most obvious challenges to interdisciplinary collaboration are time and
logistics (Letterman & Dugan, 2004; McGehee, 2001). The amount of time needed for
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teachers to work collaboratively on curriculum tends can be greatly underestimated.
Furthemlore, planning with multiple instructors inherently leads to less individual
autonomy in the classroom and limited flexibility with curriculum, methods, and timing
oflessons (Lettennan & Dugan, 2004). Logistical coordination is particularly difficult,
particularly at the high school level where students are progrannned individually into
several different classes with different teachers from one another. The organizational
structures of most high schools simply do not lend themselves well to the scheduling
structure needed for interdisciplinary teaching. Additionally, some institutions do not
necessarily support this type of collaboration among educators (Letterman & Dugan,
2004).
The intellectual challenges of interdisciplinary pedagogical practices are also
great. Teachers are often forced outside of their individual and collaborative comfort
zones to meet the rigorous demands of interdisciplinary thinking and planning
(McGehee, 2001). Teachers are not necessarily trained or experienced in this type of
collaboration, which can be intellectually intimidating. For successful interdisciplinary
collaboration, teachers should have more than just knowledge of their course and
content. McGehee recommends teachers bring knowledge of pedagogy, subject matter,
and bigger-picture curriculum scope and sequence knowledge. Teachers should have
confidence in the promise of their intellectual contributions to curriculum development.
Even when teachers possess the necessary skill and experience, they are not
always provided willi a useful or effective planning framework which leads them to
successful interdisciplinary collaboration. Many educators attempting to integrate
disciplines in a meaningful context tend to run into what McGehee (2001), citing Jacobs
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(1989) describes as the "Potporri Problem" and the "Polarity Problem" (p. 380).The
Potporri Problem is the tendency of teachers to use a "sampling of knowledge from each
discipline" (p. 380), without really focusing on the integration of big ideas from the
various disciplines. This multidisciplinary approach is a common misconstruction of the
essence of interdisciplinary thinking. Multidisciplinary thinking implies loose
connections between topics from each discipline, whereas true interdisciplinary thinking
implies a deeper overlapping integration oflarger overarching concepts or big ideas
which represent the core essence of a discipline. The Polal'ity Problem is the idea that
concepts or instruction are either interdisciplinary or not; sometimes the lines are not
quite that transparent. There are some concepts and disciplines have obvious
interdisciplinary cOlmections and some impOliant concepts from specific disciplines that
just won't be that easy to integrate.
Limitations of existing literature. Since interdisciplinary teaching is
logistically difficult to implement at the high school level and has historically been
implemented on such as small scale, there is inherently an overall lack of research
regarding the results of such methods. Most empiricalliteratme regarding
interdisciplinary teaching is focused on higher education experiences and is still limited
in scope. Letterman and Dugan (2004) also suggest a lack of availability of instructional
information for approaching collaborative interdisciplinary planning in a meaningful and
effective mamler. Attempting to collaborate in a meaningful way without a wellresearched supporting framework or appropriate pi arming materials may lead to
difficulty in implementing such strategies, as described above by McGehee (2001).
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Empirical Review of Interdisciplinary Teaching
Outcomes of interdisciplinary teaching. Most literature regarding the
outcomes of interdisciplinary teaching is limited to anecdotal observations, to the
experience ofthe teachers, and/or to higher education settings (Barisonzi & Thorn,
2003; Letterman & Dugan, 2004; McGehee, 2001; Nation, 2008).
Impact on teachers. A study was conducted to investigate teachers' practices
and beliefs throughout a two-year professional development experience focused on the
development and implementation of an interdisciplinary, problem-based curriculum in
three rural and three urban public and private schools among grades six, seven, and eight
in Ohio (Haney et ai., 2007). This study examined context beliefs, self-efficacy, beliefs
about the use of constructivism approaches, and frequency of use of traditional and
reform strategies of eighteen teachers who participated in the implementation of an
interdisciplinary environmental health science program called EXCITE. Eight of these
teachers taught science and ten taught a wide range of other disciplines. The following
tools were utilized in the study: the Context Beliefs About Teaching Science Instrument,
the Science Teaching Efficacy BeliefInstrument, the Constructivist Learning
Environment Survey, and the Best Practices Survey. There were significant and positive
differences for pre- and post- test data from teachers regarding context beliefs, selfefficacy, and constructivist beliefs following implementation of the EXCITE program,
and teachers implemented traditional teaching strategies less often following program
implementation. The study showed that teachers took to the interdisciplinary program
opportunities and positively shifted their educational beliefs and perspectives regarding
teaching strategies and instructional approach and values.
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Student achievement. The study of the implementation of the interdisciplinary
environmental health curriculum in Ohio middle schools (Haney et aI., 2007) also
examined student performance data on Ohio proficiency tests before and after the two
year project and found that scores increased in all five subjects, including mathematics,
science, social studies, reading, and writing. When compared to the growth in scores of
their non-EXCITE peers, proficiency test scores improved more significantly for peers
in the program versus other peers in writing, mathematics, and citizenship.
Interdisciplinary programming, then, appears to have a significant impact on student
learning and achievement.
Historical Review of Alternative Assessment
The accountability movement and emphasis on standards-based testing over the
last few decades have left educators with an enhanced need to re-focus not just on a
more integrated approach to learning, but on more individualized learning, multiple
intelligences (Gardner, 1993), and higher-order thinking skills through a different
approach to assessment (Koretz, 2008).
In the late 1980s, many large scale assessments began to enhance multiple choice
tests with performance assessments, designed to measure higher-order thinking skills
and to present students with opportunities to demonstrate the type of learning that would
be required outside of school (Koretz, 2008). Although this movement grew quickly, it
proved expensive, time consnming, and laden with logistical difficulty and unreliability.
Along with the performance assessment movement, however, came the development of
content and performance standards, of which large-scale assessments would soon be
aligned to. Standards-based education has now become the nornl in our public schooling
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systems. As Koretz (2008) points out, "Regardless of the arguments for and against
standards-based accountability, I believe that it is with us for the foreseeable futme" (p.
73).
As we delve deeper into educational accountability and standards-based testing,
the world workforce is moving towards one of autonomy and outsourcing (Pink, 2006).
Workplace systems seek efficiency and the job market demands creativity and
ilmovation. Within this information age (Pink, 2006), where new technology serves to
bridge easy connections across developed and developing countries, our students are left
competing globally, and they often are not competitive enough for what the global
market demands.
As the standards-based movement progresses and global demands change, there
is a surfacing call for authentic, standards-based reform (Thompson, 2001).
Accountability and transparency are thought to inspire honesty, competition and results.
Assessment coupled with this accountability, including incentives for good perfom1ance
and sanctions for poor performance, will "motivate students to learn better, teachers to
teach better, and schools to be more educationally effective" (Herman, 1997, p. 197).
However, a single testing event should never result in high-stakes consequences
(Thompson, 2001). Accmate knowledge of performance requires multiple avenues for
demonstration of skills and understanding (Gardner, 1993). Similarly, the ultimate
pmpose of education, as most professional educators would likely agree, is not to raise
test scores, but to enable "all students to achieve as much of their creative, intellectual,
and social potential as possible" (Thompson, 2001, p. 360). Indeed, as Pink (2006)
describes, this is what the global marketplace is demanding. Such intentions considered,
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standards-based reform has been an important step in demanding rigorous and
thoughtful education, but along with shifting expectations for the future demands on our
students, we must begin to judge students on more than their ability to take standardized
tests.
As our nation begins to recognize that tests scores do not always mean success,
critical thinking and the ability to problem-solve are becoming more and more
important. To address some of these growing concems, education theorists have begun
to take a look at the way we engage students in our classrooms and have also explored
the need to shift our instructional and assessment practices in order to more adequately
prepare students for the real world. Concurrently, the standards-based movement and
high-stakes testing have continued to grow, leaving many unanswered questions about
new educational theories regarding learning and assessment, the practical application in
classroom settings, and how to measure success. This review of theoretical and
empirical research will further explore existing research regarding altemative
assessment, particularly authentic assessment, and will supplement existing research on
the measurement of outcomes of such assessment practices.
Overview of Alternative Approaches to Assessment
Theoretical overview: Need for alternative approach. Numerous studies have
described student perspectives of traditional schooling as boring (Darling-Hammond,
1997; lolmson, 2008; Lee, Bryk, & Smith, 1993). Traditional schooling, as defined by
Johnson, is schooling where all decisions are made by faculty with no student input,
grades are used without much additional feedback, learning goals are all prescribed by
teachers, and lecture is the primary means of instruction. Wiggins and McTighe (2005)
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and others (Moon, Brighton, Callahan, & Robinson, 2005; Glass & Rose, 2008) remind
us that direct instruction and drilling for tests are not the answer for inspiring our
students to perform.

Empirical review: Perspectives on alternative approaches. Teacher and
public perspectives. Educators face an enormous challenge in working within the
existing paradigm of standards-based testing and the measurement world. While
teachers generally tend to support alternative approaches to assessment, parents and
other public stakeholders tend to be more suppOliive of standardized testing, an
indication of the surmounting public pressure and perspective which accountability and
standards-based reform have pushed. A study by Trepanier-Street, McNair, and
Donegan (2001), surveyed 298 teachers in a metropolitan area in the United States, and
compared perspectives and practices of 172 lower (first and second) grade and 126
upper (third, fourth, and fifth) grade elementary school teachers in five counties
regarding assessment. The participants were mostly Caucasian-American women, who
taught in their own classrooms and who had a wide variety of teaching experience.
Teachers were surveyed through faculty and university outreach, using a survey
specifically designed to rate (a) factors used in decision-making about assessment, (b)
amount of trust lent to various sources of information regarding student progress, and (c)
attitudes regarding parent involvement (Trepanier-Street et a!., 200 1).
In their study, Trepanier-Street et a!. (2001) found that most teachers both found
value in and implemented a variety of assessment and alternative assessment strategies.
This study found that assessment strategies were chosen by teachers because of the
objectives these assessments met, for their usefulness for individual student plmming
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and for ease of implementation (Trepanier-Street et al., 2001). However, the study found
that parents and public stakeholders held inconsistent beliefs about alternative
assessment. The values of these other public constituents were evidently more aligned to
a standardized testing system, while teachers reported inherent value in alternative
assessment practices. This study indicates that approaches to education are changing and
that there is still much room to develop more public support for alternative assessment
practices (Trepanier-Street et al.).

Student perspectives. Similarly, Paris, Roth, and Turner (2000) reported findings
from three studies of students' perceptions of standardized achievement tests which
indicated an overall disillusionment with standardized tests, especially as students grow
older. In Study 1, Paris et al. examined attitudes of974 students in grades two to eleven
to standardized achievement tests in 46 classrooms in Michigan, California, Arizona,
and Florida. The tests referred to for these participants were of the following: California
Achievement Test (CAT); Stanford Achievement Test (SAT); Iowa Test of Basic Skills
(ITBS); or the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS), all which assess reading and
mathematics using similar methods. Study 2 compared attitudes of 240 high and lowachieving students in grades four, seven and ten towards state-mandated tests. Study 3
compared 61 fifth grade and 65 eighth grade students' views and reactions to both
standardized tests and to routine classroom tests. Overall, after examining results from
all three studies, Paris et al. (2000) found not only that students grew more negative and
perceived the test as less important as they grew older, but that lower-performing
students were particularly more disillusioned by the test and often showed feelings of
higher anxiety and concern about embarrassment as a result of their test scores. These
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studies indicated that standardized tests can have a negative impact on students' selfconfidence and self-worth. A more student-centered approach to assessment would seek
to assess students on other measures aside from these standardized tests to develop
students' applied skills and individual interests within the curriculum.

Theoretical overview: Impact of alternative approach on students. In
addition to teacher perspectives regarding the importance of altemative assessment
measures, some theorists (FaIT & Trumball, 1997) believe that educational practices can
have lasting or potentially permanent influences on students. These authors also
conclude that student feelings of self-worth and self-efficacy can be damaged by
achievement tests and test scores, especially for lower perfonning students.
Along with the importance of addressing affective growth and developing selfworth and positive attitudes towards leaming, it is important to consider strategies for
enhancing cognitive development and the development oflasting understanding.
Theorists such as Moon et al. (2005) suggest we help students "gain understanding
through the construction of their own lmowledge and making interconnections among
facts and concepts within and across disciplines" (p. 129). Regarded theorists Wiggins
and McTighe (2005) describe this interconnected construction of knowledge enduring
understandings, a concept which suggests the need for teaching and learning to extend
beyond traditional instructional strategies and assessment techniques. Despite the
national push for standards and test-preparation, students still must be prepared to be
critical thinkers who can thrive in the work place as creative innovators and skilled
academics.
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In consideration ofthe development of affective growth, multiple learning styles,
student interest and development of enduring understanding, education theory has been
gradually shifting from the preference of direct instruction and traditional testing
methods to focus around strategies that more interactively involve students with their
learning. Consequently, many schools have shifted from traditional structures and
traditional curricular approaches to more student-centered learning environments. Some
ofthese schools have shown considerable results in favor of non-traditional learning
environments.
Empirical review: Impact of alternative approach on students. A study of
student motivation at a traditional vs. non-traditional school reveals that students may
become more engaged in non-traditional settings (Johnson, 2008). Johnson's study
focused on a comparison of two schools: one with a traditional, adult-directed
environment with little student input and a traditional teaching and grading system, and
another with a non-traditional structure allowing much student input, evaluations instead
of grades, and a collaborative learning environment where teachers learn alongside the
students. The traditional school was located in the Midwestem United States and the
non-traditional school was located in the Northwestem United States. Both schools held
similar demographics, in tenns of median income, school admissions, gender, grade
level, state test scores and graduation and college rates. The traditional school had a
lower socioeconomic factor (10% free and reduced lunch versus 30% free and reduced
lunch) and was more ethnically diverse, but both schools served a general student
population and did not specifically focused on an at-risk student population. Forty tenth
grade and 40 twelfth grade students from each school were matched for analysis. The
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study measured student engagement at the two schools using the experience sampling

method, which alerted student participants at each school to log their level of interest,
enjoyment and concentration, along with what activity they were participating in, at
regular intervals eight times per day.
Johnson (2008) found that students displayed significantly higher levels of
engagement at the non-traditional school compared to the traditional school, and that
student engagement generally increased when students were in school versus at home or
in another location. At both schools in Johnson's study, students displayed high levels of
concentration, but in the traditional school students displayed significantly lower levels
of interest and enjoyment. Furthermore, these lower interest and enjoyment levels were
most prominent during lectures and independent work periods, suggesting that
traditional schooling methods do not engage students as well as alternative instructional
and assessment methods might.
Such results indicate that low levels of student engagement may not be a
"student-problem" but a "teacher-problem" (Johnson, 2008, p. 81) or a larger issue with
the way our school systems are designed, indicating a need for shifting the way we
practice instruction and engage students in schoo!. The gradual shift away from
traditional direct-instruction methods of teaching would move teachers towards using
more student-centered instructional strategies that involve students in real-world
problem solving where they collaborate, are faced with important decisions, and drive
their own learning process with more increased levels of independence.
In summary, student-centered learning environments lend focus to allowing
students to employ multiple learning styles and allow for multiple pathways of
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demonstrating knowledge and skills. Such approaches to schooling may enhance student
engagement and thus increase care for and interaction with learning. One important
feature of a student-centered learning enviromnent is the use of alternative assessment
approaches, to be defined in the following section.

Theoretical review of alternative assessment and authentic assessment.

Alternative assessment. The simplest way to define alternative assessment is as a
curricular approach that moves away from traditional instructional and assessment
methods such as direct instruction (lecture) and standardized multiple choice testing
(Davies & Wavering, 1999). Alternative assessments are derived from the philosophy
that there are multiple intelligences (Gardner, 1993) and individual styles oflearning
(Dunn & Dunn, 1978), and that students should be able to demonstrate learning throngh
multiple pathways. According to Davies and Wavering, alternative assessment serves
four purposes: (a) promotion oflearning, (b) promotion of higher-order thinking, (c)
consideration of diverse learning styles, and (d) communication of evaluation criteria.
Abadiano and Turner's (2003) criteria for alternative assessment include: link to
standards, transparent scoring criteria, cognitive complexity, skills integration, multiple
pathways oflearning, multiple intelligences, meaningful learning, self-assessment, and
culturally responsiveness. Alternative assessments include perfonnances, exhibitions,
portfolios, simulations, cooperative learning projects, journals, and other non-traditional
measures. Alternative assessments are designed to "focus on process as well as product"
(Davies & Wavering, 1999, p. 40).

Autilentic assessment. Authentic assessment is one form of alternative
assessment, which serves to make classroom learning more meaningful and relevant.
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Since many researchers and theorists propose different meanings of authentic

assessment, and often use this term interchangeably with alternative assessment, the
sections that follow will explore literature definitions and distinguish between these two
types of assessment. In addition, the problematic nature of having so many existing
definitions and practices of authentic assessment will be discussed, since these
differences make it challenging to compare studies and outcomes of such assessment
practices.
In this study, authentic assessment will be defined in one particular mmmer,
based on literature review and a specific application of alternative assessment. It is
important to note that authentic assessment is described from many different theoretical
approaches and through many different lenses, definitions and criteria (Palm, 2008).
There are so many vague, specific and conflicting descriptions of what authentic
assessment is. In attempt to decipher and generalize the range of explanations of
authentic assessment, Palm conducted a study of abstracts through the online ERIC
database and the math education database MATI-lDI, to further explore the definitions of
the terms authentic assessment, authentic, authenticity and performance assessment in
order to delineate the similarities, differences and miscommunications regarding these
often interchmlgeable terms and to generalize overall classifications regarding each tenn.
Palm's study points out the Cmnbridge Dictionary definition of the word authentic as
something that is real or true. From this definition, the resem'chers describe their
categorized descriptors of authentic assessment in terms of (a) "what it is that is
supposed to be real or true" and (b) "what it is that it is supposed to be true to" (Palm,
2008, p. 6). In describing the second focus, Palm points out that the assessment is
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assumed to be true to three main perspectives: (a) life beyond school, (b) curriculum and
classroom practice, and (c) learning and instruction (p. 6). Three main foci were
described for "what it is that is supposed to be real or true," including: (a) processes and
products, (b) conditions and (c) figurative context (Palm, 2008, p. 6).
In other words, authentic assessment must help students learn and meet
standards, fit within existing curricular goals, and relate to life beyond the classroom.
The authentic context, or how the assessment relates to life, can be represented with the
materials used, the setting, or the nature of the task at hand. Some aspect of the
assessment experience must relate to or replicate a situation that would occur in the "real
world" beyond the classroom.
Similarly, Tchudi and Lafer (1996) highlight three criteria for authentic
assessment, as described by Archblad and Newmann (1988), which include: "disciplined
inquiry," "integration of knowledge," and "value beyond evaluation" (p. 184-185).
Wiggins (1990) also provides a detailed list of criteria for defining the characteristics of
authentic assessments. Of these criteria, the indicators that will be explored in this study
include "public" (require an audience), require collaboration, explore "essential"
concepts (breadth not depth), are "enabling" (advance students' skills and knowledge),
are contextualized, explore research or content knowledge, involve clear indicators of
success, involve self-assessment, and allow room for different learning styles, aptitudes,
mld interests (Tchudi & Lafer, p. 186).
Moon et al. (2005) also present some overlapping parameters for defining
authentic assessment, including: focus on big ideas or concepts, in depth, realistic for the
classroom, focus on performance rather than right mlswer, promote development of
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strengths, have criteria that are understood ahead of time, allowance for multiple paths
to meet criteria, and require scoring that focuses on the true purpose of the task. These
descriptions fit within Palm's (2008) generalization of authentic assessment as being
true to (a) life beyond school, (b) curriculmn and classroom practice, and (c) learning
and instruction.
Essentially, authentic assessment is one specific, fOlm of alternative assessment,
which requires students to demonstrate understanding through engagement in real work
tasks and scenario-based problem solving (Moon et aI., 2005; Darling-Hammond, 1997).
Authentic assessment requires that students perform a high level task that demonstrates
new skills and understandings in a meaningful and applied context and provides students
with opportunities they need to use their learning in an applied context or authentic
setting representing what scholars and professionals in that discipline might do.
Authentic assessment challenges students to conduct work that is meaningful and
relevant beyond the scope of the classroom setting. The concept behind authentic
assessment is that "instead of trying to judge students through tests and grades, teachers
should look at their perfonnance in authentic settings" or "what students do" (Tchudi &
Lafer, 1996, p. 183). As Wiggins (1990) describes, authentic assessments are
"'illstructured' challenges and roles that help students rehearse for the complex
ambiguities of the 'game' of adult and professional life" (p. 2). Authentic assessments
are opportunities to use new concepts and processes to grapple with complex ideas and
abilities ffild perform meaningful and relevant tasks. Authentic assessment provides an
opportunity to judge students on what they "do" in these new settings, as opposed to
what they can remember on an abstract test or other derived representation of learning.
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Additionally, as previously mentioned, interdisciplinary teaching often leads to
an authentic assessment experience where students reach new levels of thinking and
discourse (Klein, 1990). Since the real world beyond the classroom does not tend to
operate in a context which separates concepts or skills into separate or isolated
disciplines, the development of integrated thinking skills beyond a single-discipline can
provide the context for an authentic learning experience. Although the isolation of skills
and concepts into disciplines can help build depth of single subj ect knowledge, it can
also stifle higher-order thinking, holistic understanding, and the creation of "meaningful
comlections between and among disciplines" (Ivanitskaya et ai., 2002, p. 97).
Therefore, interdisciplinary teaching, requiring the integration of knowledge across
disciplines, enhances the authenticity of an assessment experience.
Overall, Palm's (2008) generalization of what authentic assessment encompasses
provides the simplest definition of authentic assessment. To be clear, authentic
assessment is an alternative assessment task which sets out to achieve specific learning
and curricular objectives, but which specifically engages students with products,
processes, conditions, or other context which they would face in the real world outside
ofthe classroom setting.

Distinguishing authentic assessment. Although authentic assessment is
specifically defined for the sake of this study, many researchers and theorists use the
telm authentic assessment as a misnomer. Alternative assessment, including
performance-based tasks, portfolio displays, project-based learning, presentations, and
just about anything else that is not just direct instruction, lecture, reading and multiple
choice testing, is often inaccurately (for the sake of this study) referred to as authentic
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assessment. Although these performance tasks are likely much more authentic than a
multiple choice test, not all of these activities would necessarily be considered authentic
assessment tasks, unless they were to meet the criteria described above. The specific
discrepancy in terms, and perhaps one of the more difficult qualities to simulate in
developing authentic assessment tasks, appears to be the connection to life beyond
school. A well-developed alternative assessment will be true to curriculum and
classroom practice, and to learning and instruction (Palms, 2008), but will not
necessarily connect students explicitly with something they would encounter outside of
the classroom setting.
It is important to clarify that an alternative assessment could be, but is not

always, an authentic assessment. An alternative assessment, conversely, is a form of
authentic assessment. Authentic assessment captures the core essence of alternative
assessment, but applies alternative assessment practices on a more meaningful and
applied level. Authentic assessment is essentially an alternative assessment which
replicates a real-life task through the processes, products, conditions or context which
are simulated during the activity. Authentic assessment is more than an experience or a
project, it is an assessment which requires students to demonstrate their understanding or
skill of one of the core essences of a discipline, in a way they would in a real-life setting
outside of the classroom. This distinguishing feature is an important one which many
researchers overlook when describing authentic assessment.

Challenge in reviewing literature. The inconsistent use ofthe term authentic
assessment presents a challenge in the attempt to decipher and articulate learning
outcomes and challenges of such tasks. If each researcher poses a slightly different
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definition of authentic assessment, how can one ensure the outcomes measured are a
result of the same conditions? Although this study has developed specific criteria with
which to determine authenticity of an assignment, not all literature reviewed matches the
description of such assessment. With so many different descriptions and understandings
of what authentic assessment is in existing empirical and theoretical literature, it remains
difficult to compare outcomes and challenges of authentic assessment when educators
cannot agree upon criteria for such assessment. Given this difficulty, outcomes explored
in this review of literature will compare both authentic assessment approaches, as
described in this study, as well as general alternative assessment approaches, which
appear to possess a similarly nature to the definition of authentic assessment implied by
this study.
Outcomes of Alternative Assessment
Theoretical overview of outcomes. The ultimate theoretical purpose of any
alternative assessment would be the development of transferability (Bransford et aI.,
2000; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005) of concepts and skills and the development of higherorder conceptnal and skill-based understandings. With this development, students should
become more effective, capable and innovative contributors to the global workforce.
Within this larger purpose, authentic assessment also sets out to inspire students to
become more engaged in school, and thus to develop a more intrinsic interest and
motivation to performance. The hope is that this intrinsic interest or motivation will
further enhance effort, academic perfOlmance, and sustained competency for higher
levels of thinking. With performance tasks calling for the demonstration of student
understanding beyond black and white

true~false

or multiple choice answers, the door
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also opens to allow teachers to better understand student strengths and weaknesses, in
order to change instruction to better meet student needs. A review of theoretical and
empirical literature of all of these potential outcomes of authentic assessment follows.
Empirical review: Teacher perspectives and support. One general outcome of
alternative assessment practices is the change in teachers' approach and their
consequential ability to understand student learning on a deeper level. Research
(Abadiano & Turner, 2003; Avery et aI., 2000; Bauer & Garcia, 2002) shows that
teachers are able to understand more about their students from authentic assessment
tasks, that these tasks encourage teachers to conduct more student-centered classrooms,
and that students consequently became self-directed and interested in their learning.
One such outcome of alternative assessment can be gleaned from a study by
Bauer and Garcia (2002), as described by Abadiano and Turner (2003). In this study,
Bauer and Garcia found that using alternative assessment measures can change the way
educators understand and work with students in the classroom. Specifically, 50
classroom observations were conducted in a second grade classroom to determine (a) the
link between the use of alternative assessment and student-centered instruction in
reading and (b) the factors that helped support the implementation of an alternative
literacy task and the move towards student-centered classroom practices. Observations
focused on which students participated, how they participated, and the actions of the
teachers. Collected data were qualitatively coded to compare assessment data with
instructional data.
The results of the study indicated that prior to the introduction of alternative
assessment, the classroom focused on teacher-centered instruction, teacher-selected texts
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and teacher-directed discourse, and that after the introduction of an authentic
assessment, classroom approaches became more student-centered; students met with
their teacher individually and chose their own texts, and the teacher led student-oriented
discussions and focused more on individual student needs (Bauer & Garcia, 2002).
Bauer and Garcia generalized that alternative assessments can encourage student selfdirection and evaluation and enhance important teacher knowledge of students, which
enhances instruction capability (Abadiano & Turner, 2003).
Avery et al. (2000) also measured teacher perspectives and perceived outcomes
from one type authentic assessment experience in a United States History course. Five
teachers at a high school in Minneapolis implemented an authentic assessment task
during a month-long immigration unit, using data from students' families to develop an
understanding of the common experience of United States immigrants and their
perspectives. The five teachers had different backgrounds and teaching styles, and for
some this task required "significant changes in their teaching style-from being teachercentered to more student-centered" (Avery et a!., p. 374) while for others the task was
more similar to previous teaching methods. The teachers were interviewed about their
implementation of the authentic assessment task and participating students were
surveyed about their perceptions of the task.
Of the five teachers who implemented the immigration task, the mean rating of
their likelihood to use the task in their classroom again was an 8.8 on a scale of 1 to 10,
where I is definitely not and 10 is definitely. Teachers were positive in response to the
assigmnent and noted an increased level of engagement amongst their students, higherorder thinking than more traditional assigmnents, and an enhanced sense of conmlunity
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within their classrooms. Specifically, the task appeared to help students connect their
course material to the outside world (Avery et ai., 2000). Student surveys similarly
indicated a favorable response to the authentic assessment task. Students identified that
the assessment task "was more interesting, made them think more, helped them
understand information better, and caused them to consider a variety of perspectives"
(Avery et aI., p. 375).
Authentic assessment approaches, then, appear to have an impact on teacher
perspectives and on teacher abilities to better understand their students' academic
strengths and challenges. Additionally, students appear to be more self-directed and
engaged as a result of the tasks at hand.
Theoretical review: Motivation. In addition to teacher perspectives and
abilities, the shift towards student-centered classroom approaches is likely to motivate
more students to participate and learn. This section will examine the theoretical forms
and causes of motivation and the link between student-centered approaches, engagement
and motivation.
A lingering question that has been explored for decades and continues to arouse
much discussion and further study as we try to inspire our students to graduate from
high school and learn the most they can in school is: what motivates students to learn?
According to Linnenbrink and Pintrink (2002), motivation is scaled, meaning that a
student is not just either motivated or unmotivated to engage in learning tasks, but that
they may fall somewhere in-between. Motivation is multi-faceted and there are many
different types and indicators of motivation.
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Fortunately, Linnenbrink and Pintrich (2002) point out that "motivation is not a
stable trait of an individual, but is more situated, contextual, and domain-specific" (p.
314). Similarly, Price (2008) explains that "motivation can be cultivated and inculcated"
(p. 43) and that "lack of motivation is reversible" (p. 27). This notion implies that
teachers' instructional strategies can in fact change students' interests and motivations to
complete tasks and achieve academically. According to Linnenbrink and Pintrich
(2002), "instruction and design can make a difference" (p. 314), which means that the
role of the teacher and the course materials, instructional design, and assessment tools
may all playa role in motivating students to learn. The idea that levels of student
motivation can be altered through our own actions as educators makes our understanding
of student motivation very impOliant for our curricular approaches to education reform.
Glass and Rose (2008) also discuss the impOliance of studies being connected to
the outside world that students live in. "They see [learning] really means something"
(Glass & Rose, 2008, p. 11). Johnson (2008) explains that motivation also comes from
belonging and competence. Overall, the combined results from these theoretical and
empirical studies imply that instructional technique, meaning and relevance,
collaboration, responsibility, and peer dependence are important qualifiers for
motivating students to learn. When students feel connected to their learning experience
and see meaning, when others collaborate with and depend on them, and when they feel
like they have the skills they need to be successful, they are more motivated to be
involved in their learning.
According to Price (2008), the following factors, among others, influence student
motivation:
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•

Ability to see connection between academic achievement and opportunity for
success in life (p. 27)

•

Feelings of being valued and appreciated (p. 30)

"

Feelings of belonging to a socially acceptable group (p. 36)

..

Feelings of acceptance from and connection to peers (p. 26)

•

Feelings of being important and depended on (presence is noticed) (p. 37)

..

Feelings of being given "opportunity to share the status of responsible and
competent adults" (p. 32)

..

Perception of being challenged (p. 31)

Such factors are naturally asswned to be more likely to be present within an authentic
assessment experience than a traditional assessment framework, implying that
motivation may be developed more prominently through the use of alternative
assessment practices.
The two most common types of motivation are extrinsic and intrinsic motivation.
As defined by Sergiovarmi (2007), extrinsic motivation is "based upon the value a
person receives from the external context of the work" (p. 128), such as receiving
grades, money, or other rewards. Extrinsic motivation is generally done to "please
others" (p. 129), receive rewards or avoid punishments. Intrinsic motivation, on the
other hand, is "based upon the value received trom the work itself" (Sergiovanni, 2007,
p. 127). Although Sergiovanni discusses motivation as applied to educators and leaders,
he warns us of the more generally applicable dangers ofrelying on extrinsic motivators.
He states that "extrinsic rewards can actually diminish one's intrinsic interest in the
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work" (Sergiovanni, 2007, p. 129) since people may become discouraged or not care
once extemal motivators are no longer present.
None of the above literature regarding motivation refer to grades or extemal
rewards, further supporting Sergiovanni' s (2007) suggestion that extrinsic rewards may
not be as meaningful or effective as intrinsic rewards. Likewise, results from a study
done by Pederson and Williams (2004) comparing different ways of assessing students
in an instructionally stimulating seventh grade classroom implied that grading (as an
extrinsic reward) is not very valuable in leaming environments that are already engaging
for students. Pederson and Williams' study was designed to study the effects of
assessment grading practices on the leaming and motivation of 77 seventh-grade science
students during a student-centered computerized assessment in three classes in a
Southwestem city in the United States. The assessment method was the independent
variable, and included: (a) in-class assignments, (b) a collection of artifacts and (c) peerand-self-assessment. The dependent variables were measured using: (a) a factual science
knowledge test, (b) the Scale of Intrinsic versus Extrinsic Orientation in the Classroom
and (c) student interviews. Although these particular assessment methods within this
student-centered instructional context did not reveal any ditferences in student
performance or motivation, students did reveal that the use of grades for this particular
instructional sequence did not motivate them to work harder on the assignments. Such
results again indicate that grades and other external motivators are not what drive
students to want to leam (Pederson & Williams, 2004).
Theoretical review: Interest. Linnenbrink and Pintrich (2002) build off
Mitchell's (1993) work to explain that interest in situational interest in classroom
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activities can be thought about in two categories called catch and hold. Catch factors are
those that stimulate student interest initially, which generally consist of attentiongrabbing instructional techniques that facilitate interest quickly. Hold factors are those
that empower students to sustain interest and engagement over time, such as making
academic content meaningful and relevant or facilitating deep student involvement.
Linnenbrink and Pintrich suggest that activities that facilitate this type of sustained
involvement in the learning process tend to include collaborative learning, engaging
discussion, and decision-making. The hold factor is thought to develop a longer-term
intrinsic interest in learning, whereas the catch factor would be likely to provide
immediate short-term interest, but not necessarily a deep and sustained interest over
time. Although catch and hold terminology is not commonly used in regular educational
jargon and there is not yet a high school measurement tool for catch and hold interest
indicators (Linnenbrink & Pintrich, 2002), the idea of inspiring students beyond the
immediate threshold of engagement is commonplace, as most educators and school
missions seek to inspire students to be lifelong learners. Sustaining a lasting interest in
learning is perceptibly more important than engaging students at the on-set of a lesson.

Empirical review: Student-centered approaches, interest and motivation. It
is assumed that developing intrinsic motivation will assist in developing the lasting
interest that Linnenbrink and Pintrich (2002) describe. Pedersen and Williams (2004)
further explain that the intrinsic motivation that we desire of our adolescent students
may be developed through student-centered learning approaches. With traditional
instructional and assessment approaches, teachers are the focus of classroom instruction.
Teachers generally set the learning objectives, determine activities and related problem-
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solving strategies for students, and assess students' progress (Pedersen & Williams,
2004). With student-centered approaches to classroom instruction, students are given
complex tasks and identifY their own needs for obtaining skills, information and
resources and teachers act more as facilitators that help push students to collaborate and
problem solve (Pedersen & Williams, 2004). Such tasks capture the nature of authentic
assessment. Pederson and Williams explain that empowering student decision-making
around learning and progress can lead to increased levels of intrinsic motivation among
adolescent students.
The impact of a student-centered approach was evident in a study by Wood and
Sellers (1997) which examined motivation of elementary students across seven schools
in first, second, third and fourth grade after implementation of a problem-based and
traditional instructional setting. Participants included rural to urban students from twelve
elementary, middle and high schools in a district with mostly Caucasian-American
students from a variety of socioeconomic backgrounds. Motivation and achievement
among the following groups of students was compared: (a) students receiving one year
of problem-based mathematics instruction, (b) students receiving two years of problembased mathematics instruction, and (c) students receiving only textbook instruction. A
Personal Goals and Beliefs Questionnaire was used for analysis of students' beliefs and

motivation for mathematics. (The results of academic performance will be described in
the Achievement as Measured by Test Scores section of this literature review.) The
motivational subscales of the survey include: working hard, making sense and
collaborating, being superior to peers and not having to work. Motivational results of
this study indicate that students outperforming their peers did not motivate the students,
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but the desire to find their own problem-solving methods, indicating that studentcentered learning may lead to enhanced efforts to truly understand, rather than to
increased peer competition.
Such studies on the motivation of students imply that a more student-centered
approach to teaching and learning may lead to increased engagement and motivation to
participate in school. This motivation does not appear to be linked to extrinsic rewards
such as grades.
Empirical review: Assessment ami motivation. Given the link between
student-centered practices and student engagement and motivation, it seems that the type
of assessment used in the classroom would naturally have an impact on the type and
level of motivation of participating students. In this regard, Kember, Ho, and Hong
(2008) conducted a study on students in higher education to detennine what motivated
or de-motivated college-aged students. Thirty-six third-year undergraduate students in
nine programs, across three universities in Hong Kong, were interviewed to determine
the aspects of teaching and learning that affected their level of motivation.
Kember et al. (2008) found eight factors were most important for motivating
students to learn and achieve. These factors were: "establishing relevance, establishing
interest, allowing choice of courses so that interest can be followed, learning activities,
teaching for understanding, assessment of learning activities, close teacher-student
relationships and sense of belonging between classmates" (Kember et aI., 2008, p. 249).
The most commonly cited factor, and thus likely the most important factor, among the
surveyed students was establishing relevance. Students reported that not seeing
relevance in their learning could easily de-motivate their learning (Kember et aI., 2008).
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Although this study was conducted at the college level, this finding has important
implications for the way we design curriculum and assessment in secondary schooling as
well. It can be assumed, then, that where there is more relevance in the curriculum,
students are more motivated to participate and do well, implying an innate impOliance
for authentic assessment strategies.
Empirical review: Motivational impact on learning. Additionally, student
engagement and motivation are considered good predictors of leaming because the more
engaged students are, the more they tend to interact with and leam the material (Carini,
Kuh, and Klein, 2006, Johnson, 2008; Linnenbrink & Pintrich, 2002; Price, 2008;
Steinmayr & Spinath, 2009). It seems straightforward enough that students would leam
more if they were motivated or inspired to leam. Lilmenbrink and Pintrich (2002)
describe that motivation and cognition are highly integrated and together ultimately
influence student learning. Johnson (2008) explains one theory on motivation suggesting
that active leaming nurtures academic engagement, which will result in increased
opportunity for leaming. Price (2008) also suggests that "motivation and mind-set
towards academic achievement can affect how [students1will do in school" (p. 27).
Similarly, Carini, Kuh, and Klein (2006) sought to explore the relationship
between student engagement and leaming outcomes, among other questions. For this
study, RAND researchers studied 1,058 college students within 14 different colleges and
universities and used the Graduate Record Examination (GRE), cognitive tests
developed by RAND researchers, and grade point average (GPA) for cognitive and
academic measures, and the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) instrument
to measure student engagement and students' dedication of time and energy to
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purposeful activities. Types of student engagement measured on the NSSE self-report
include, among other factors, level of challenge, active and collaborative learning,
student-faculty interaction, enriching educational experiences, quality of relationships,
and higher-order thinking (Carini et aI., 2006). The types and levels of self-reported
student engagement were then compared to RAND cognitive tests, designed to measure
critical thinking, to ORE test essays prompts, and to grade point average (OPA).
The study conducted by Carini et al. (2006) found statistically significant
correlations between several student engagement factors and scores on the RAND and
ORE tests, indicating that there is a positive relationship between how engaged students
are in their learning and how they perform academically. None of the statistical
correlations between stndent engagement factors and RAND results were negative, and
the greatest correlations with RAND results were with: quality of relationships (0.14),
reading and writing (0.12), level of academic challenge (0.11), integration of diversity
into coursework (0.10), enriching educational experiences (0.09), higher-order thinking
(0.08) and supportive campus climate (0.08). Most statistical correlations between
student engagement factors and ORE results were positive and the greatest correlation
with ORE results was with: reading and writing (0.16), enriching educational
experiences (0.13), integration of diversity into coursework (0.12), level of academic
challenge (0.10), and higher-order thinking (0.08). Student engagement through reading
and writing, enriching educational experiences, integration of diversity, level of
academic challenge, and higher-order thinking were significant in both comparisons,
implying that the way schools engage students in enriching experiences and higher order
thinking challenges may have a positive impact on cognitive achievement. Although this
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study was conducted at the post-secondary level, it is assumed that similar trends exist at
the high school level as well.
Another important study linked motivation to school achievement. Steinmayr
and Spinath (2009) examined how different motivational attributes and intelligence
predicted school achievement in language and mathematics in a 342 eleventh and
twelfth grade students in a high school in Germany. An Intelligence Structure Test,
Achievement Motives Scale and other Likert scale survey measures of students' goal

orientations, ability self-perception and values were measured and compared to grades
(school performance) in German and mathematics (Steimnayr & Spinath, 2009). Among
other findings, Steimnayr and Spinath found most of the motivational variables were
positively correlated with school achievement, but that intelligence was not necessarily a
significant predictor of achievement. This indicates that regardless of initial academic
aptitude or intelligence, students can achieve at high levels, and thus that instructional
and assessment factors can positively or negatively influence student achievement.
Overall, motivation is contextually dependent (Linnenbrink & Pintrich, 2002)
and depends on factors such as relevance of curriculum (Kember et aI., 2008). If
motivation can outweigh the impact of intelligence on academic achievement
(Steinnlayr & Spinath, 2009), then the way we design curriculum and assessment
practices for students may have a significant effect on student learning.
Theoretical overview: Achievement. The purpose of authentic assessment is to
enhance student interest, motivation and achievement through engagement in a real and
meaningfulleaming context derived to foster student leaming. Understanding is most
typically measured through student performance on standardized tests, but there are
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other important and effective ways to measure deeper understanding. This section will
explore the relationship between alternative assessments and performance achievement
tests, but will also justify the need for alternative measurements of student
understanding at various levels.
Empiricall'eview: Achievement as measured by test scores. Since authentic
assessment allows students to make connections between academic achievement and
their lives, encourages collaboration, and presents students with challenges that allow
them to feel like competent and responsible adults, it should inspire the engagement,
intrinsic motivation, and lasting academic interest that are so important for the academic
development of adolescents. Furthermore, authentic assessment aims to allow students
to grapple with challenging situations and apply or transfer specific concepts and
processes to new situations and concepts. Students must use more abstract abilities to
make sense of abstract situations, make connections between big ideas, and evaluate
their thinking and learning from a more complex perspective, theoretically encouraging
the development of the type of understanding that we hope for our students to achieve.
Many studies have measured outcomes of student understanding through the use of
standardized tests. Although standardized tests tend to measure lower cognitive levels of
learning, they are still an important measurement of student understanding as these
results help us understand at a basic level whether students are learning the suggested
material.
Wood and Sellers' (1997) study of students in a problem-based learning
environment suggested that this type of alternative assessment approach can result in
higher achievement and increased relational interests than traditional textbook learning.
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This study examined math performance of elementary students on standardized
achievement tests using the Indiana Sequential Test of Educational Progress (ISTEP),
with a focus on Computation and Concepts and Applications and a locally-developed
Arithmetic Test, measuring students' computation skills along with students'
understanding of arithmetic. This study indicated similar achievement of students taking
problem-centered and textbook-taught classes after one year. However, after two years
oftextbook-based leaming versus problem-centered learning, students in problemcentered courses outperformed their peers on both achievement tests (Wood & Sellers.
1997), indicating that student-centered curricular approaches may have an impact on
student learning over time.
Such studies show us that student -centered assessment strategies, such as
authentic assessment, may not only provide a broader and more useful indication of
student learning and individual challenges, in order to instruct and assist students more
effectively, but that such approaches can also have an impact on students' achievement
when implemented consistently over time. Authentic assessment approaches, however,
as a specific form of alternative assessment, present a deeper promise for impacting
students' afIective engagement and cognitive understanding, since such approaches can
link students' classroom learning to real situations and contexts which are useful and
relevant beyond the classroom walls, and thus may likely engage students even further.
Empirical review: Alternative measures of student learning. A study
conducted by Gulikers, Kester, Kirschner, and Bastiaens (2008) examined the
relationship between student perception of assessments authenticity and perception of
skill development. Although this study was conducted at the college level, the outcomes
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should still be considered relevant to this literature review. Two groups of students,
including 81 freshmen and 118 seniors from a Vocational Education and Training
college, participated in two authentic assessment tasks and data was collected regarding
their experience and perceived learning. These students' perception of authenticity of the
tasks was examined using a 24-item questionnaire, which asked the students how similar
the activity, physical and social context, format, and criteria resembled "real world"
professional practice. Perceived learning was measured using a Perceived Generic Skill

Development subscale of a Course Experience Questionnaire, which measured how
students believed the learning activities contributed to development of transferable skills
(Gulikers et al., 2008). The outcomes of Gulikers et a1.'s study that relate to this review
of literature are that both groups (freshmen and seniors) who perceived the activity and
the physical setting as more authentic signified a deeper level of studying and a higher
level of perceived skill development than the students who characterized the
assessments as being less authentic. Perception of enhanced skill development is an
important measure of potential student learning beyond traditional testing, since this
factor may indicate improvement in understanding not measured by standardized tests
alone. However, student perception of skill development is merely a perception.
Although there is likely some impetus to such responses, such measurements do not
necessarily describe or represent actual cognitive learning.
Another study by McNamar (2009) studied the achievement results of challenged
seventh-grade students in four math classrooms who participated in an authentic
learning experience in a math classroom. The school in this study served a student
population of 98%, with 90% of students receiving free or reduced lunch. The
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performance of the participating stndents had been poor, with the majority of students
not turning in class work and not passing their math classes. The classes had been
studying surface area in their math classes for several months before the project was
initiated. The project for this study involved the use of industrial flooring samples and
quotes from a tile company, with the task of having the students prepare bids for
flooring the school. Pre-post tests were used to examine student understanding of
mathematics, particularly concepts related to surface area and profit, along with the use
of a 0-3 scale for analysis of stndent understanding.
According to pre-post tests, the floor bidding activity resulted in a 31 % increase
of stndents who could give an "accurate or nearly accurate description" of surface area
and a 28% increase of students who could give an "accurate or nearly accurate
description" of profit (McNamar, 2009, p. 144). Similarly, 24% less students answered
"I don't know" or left the answers about surface area blank, and 27% less responded
similarly regarding profit (McNamar, 2009). It is impOliant to note that while only 41
students turned in the pre-test, 84 students turned in the post-test; this occurrence may
have skewed the results. More impOliantly, the students appeared more attentive,
engaged, and eager to share their learning and discuss the project than before
(McNamar, 2009). This approach to measuring student achievement, through analysis of
open-ended responses from students regarding their learning, allows us to think more
deeply about what it is that students are learning and with what accuracy level they are
able to articulate that learning. Such measures are an important step beyond the
limitation of traditional standardized tests, but would be enhanced with a better
description of the levels ofleaming inherent in student responses, beyond 1 don't know,
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some knowledge, nearly accurate, and accurate. Such descriptions still limit student
thinking and analysis of understanding to a duality of responses (White, 2007).
Since authentic assessment appears to increase motivation and interest, and since
motivation and interest may enhance student learning, it is assumed that authentic
assessment practices may enhance student performance. Furthermore, since alternative
assessment appears to enhance test scores, perceived skill development, and accuracy
responses to open-ended prompts, it is highly likely that such performmlce indicators
may be representative of the potential impact of authentic assessment practices on higher
levels of student understanding. However, this direct link is underexplored and more
research should be done to investigate the levels of understanding developed through
such means of assessment, particularly at the secondary school level, where drop-out
rates inform us of the need for more student-engagement in school. Furthermore, more
research should be done on the outcomes of higher-order thinking skills, as discussed in
a following section of this literature review.
Challenges of Authentic Assessment
Theoretical review: Challenges of authentic assessment. Although perception
of skill development, higher achievement, increased teacher knowledge, and enhanced
motivation and interest all appear to be possible outcomes of the implementation of
authentic assessment in classrooms, there are still challenges that come along with such
practices. More inquiry on the direct relationship between authentic assessment tactics
and higher levels oflearning should be explored, along with the remaining underlying
challenges that educators face with the implementation of such alternative assessment
strategies. Public perception, use of time, availability of resources and support, mld
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implementation and consistency, all continue to pull focus away from the potential and
empirically-proven positive outcomes of authentic assessment on motivation student
learning. These challenges must be recognized and honored.
Empirical review: Challenges of authentic assessment. Fitting within a

standards-based paradigm. At first glance, authentic assessment may appear to stray
from the intentions of the standards-based edncational movement, which is supposed to
ensure that all kids are working towards demonstration of common certain proficiency
indicators throughout the state or nation. Common assumptions regarding standardsbased teaching and testing are that concrete skills and facts should be directly taught to
students and assessed through traditional means in order to prepare students adequately
for meeting standards and the expectations of high-stakes tests. Trepanier-Street et a!.'s
(2001) study points out from a stakeholder survey about assessment that while teachers
deem much value in alternative assessments and less in standardized testing, parents and
the general public disagree and generally look to these tests to validate the quality of
education students receive. Despite public pressure and increased accountability
measures, theorists such as Resnick (1987) and McTighe and Wiggins (2004) argue that
traditional standardized tests are not generally appropriate measures of genuine student
achievement since they often fail to assess deep conceptual understanding, abilities or
dispositions that are actually used within the disciplines.
Given the current state of education and standards-based accountability, teachers
and schools must find ways to fit authentic assessment practices within traditional
reporting methods (Suurtamm, 2004). Suurtamm's study interviewed five teacher
participants at four different secondary schools in Ontario, Canada, throughout one year
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to determine the attitudes, practices and concerns of these teachers as they implemented
authentic assessment in their mathematics curriculum within traditional school settings.
Suurtamm's qualitative study found that these teachers often felt isolated as they
attempted to implement authentic math assessments within their traditional settings, and
that they would have benefited from more administrative support and enhanced
professional development in support of their cunicular efforts. This study seeks to
bridge the gap between public expectations and teacher educational beliefs by bringing
more credibility to authentic assessment practices, demonstrating that there may be
value beyond standardized testing outcomes. This implies a need to surface more
validity and empirical evidence.

Disconnect between need and practice. Similarly, there is a further need to
connect theoretical needs to classroom practices. Although theorists and researchers
(Abadiano & Turner, 2003; Avery et aI., 2000; Trepanier-Street et aI., 2001) indicate
that educators support alternative assessment practices which focus on student -centered
learning, the value of student-centered practices and authentic learning is not necessarily
what drives the assessment and instructional choices teachers make in their classrooms.
Implementation of such student-centered practices is not yet the norm, especially within
socio-economically disadvantaged classrooms. The lack of alignment between theory
and practice may continue to widen the achievement gap between economically
challenged students and their more privileged counterparts.
In a study examining teachers' assessments of their students' skills, Stokking,
Van der Schaaf, Jaspers, and Erkens (2004) looked closely at the ways teachers
implement alternative assessments in various subjects. Specifically, Stokking et al.
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surveyed 214 teachers in the Netherlands and judged 50 sets of assessment materials
across five disciplines to detemline teachers' perspectives on research skills, activities,
instruction, and assessment. From the survey results on teachers' assessment practices,
Stokking et al. (2004) analyzed the specific goals targeted by teachers. From the
assignments reviewed by a panel of professional educators, Stokking et al. determined
that most teachers develop their own assessments and/or use textbook examples and that
the most important criteria used in selecting assignments (used by 90 to 95% of
teachers) were that the assignments were challenging, provided choice, offered a
multitude of ways to solve problems, and matched students' cognitive levels. Of concem
in this literature review is that the least important criteria for teachers in this study (used
by 55 to 65% of teachers) was "to provide a realistic context" and "to cover the subject
matter" (Stokking et aI., p. 104). Altemative assessment, then, may be more easily
supported and implemented in classrooms than authentic assessment, as the
distinguishing factor between these two terms is the realistic context.
These findings indicate a possible need to help teachers take the value they see in
alternative assessment to the next level of impact for our students: bringing meaning and
relevance to these assessments. Abadiano and Turner (2003) suggest that most teachers
suppOli the theory and use of authentic assessments, yet Stokking et al. (2004) describe
that not all teachers cOl1l1ect their assessments to a realistic context, making learning
relevant for students' lives and for their success in contexts beyond the classroom.
Theory supports the need to develop such practices in the classroom, yet most teachers
are not at implementation stage in their classrooms. Based on existing research, there is
a need to begin to narrow this gap between theoretical need and practical application.
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Of p31iicular concern regarding the disconnect between the theoretical
importance and existing practices of the implementation of authentic assessment
measures as a means of enhancing students' self-efficacy, interest, cognitive
development and critical-thinking skills, is the inequity which may be assumed in the
current existence of such practices (Herman, 1997). Lower economic groups and
culturally diverse students continue to face with inequities with such curricular
opportunities (Darling-Hammond, 1995; Gordon, 1996; Herman & Klein, 1996 as cited
by Herman, p. 199). Students in socioeconomically challenged classrooms are most
susceptible to the "overemphasis on standardize multiple choice tests ... and the 'drill
and kill' clllTiculum that such emphasis often entails, leaving precious little if any
opportunity to engage in disciplinary thinking and problem solving," (Herman, 1997, p.
199). Where authentic practices do exist, it seems they do not generally tend to reach the
classrooms that may benefit the most. The inequitable distribution of resources and vest
practices may therefore further separate students across the socio-economical divide.

Time, resources and classroom management. Teachers interviewed in the
studies by Avery et a!. (2000) and Suurtamm (2004) suggested other challenges with the
implementation of authentic assessment. Student-centered assessment tasks often take
more time to implement, and can possibly lead to omission of important content in order
to focus on more deep exploration of fewer objectives and the cognitive task at hand
(Avery et a!., 2000). Suurt31l1m also found that teachers needed more time to be able to
implement authentic assessment in their math courses more effectively. This time,
ideally, would include professional development time to establish stakeholders'
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understanding of authentic assessment measures in order to develop more support for
these methods (Suurtamm, 2004).
This notion of time for development of higher order tasks and teacher
collaboration is shifting as educator beliefs in alternative assessment practices also
continue to shift. DuFour and Ealcer's (1998) suggestions for the development of
Professional Learning Communities, where teachers meet regularly in small teams to set
learning goals, plan, analyze performance and refine practices, are beginning to become
commonly accepted best practices in schools. Such practices are in line with needs for
educators to spend more time developing, implement and reflecting on authentic
assessment tasks in professional learning teams.
Another challenge according to teachers in the study by Avery et al. (2000) and
in Suurtannn's (2004) study is the availability of resources. Student-centered classrooms
often lend themselves to the need for more available resources to provide ample
exploration of the task. Direct instruction can be much more straightforward and does
not always require the same type of creativity, resources, and individualized plarrning as
a student-centered task might. Similarly, in student-centered classrooms where students
are all focusing on differing tasks or objectives, this becomes difficult to manage,
particularly for new teachers or in schools where teachers face more difficult behavioral
challenges. Authentic assessment, then, often requires a highly structured classroom to
allow for students to conduct different tasks and may also require a plethora of available
resources to further individual student learning. Organization and management of
classroom tasks and resources are important challenges to consider.
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Implementation and consistency. In addition, there is skepticism regarding the
implementation and consistency of authentic assessment tasks, which is not difficult to
imagine given the nature and implications of authenticity. Real world challenges are not
tidy experiences that can necessarily fit into a black and white multiple choice fOlmat
and evaluating performance of such challenges is even more complicated. Evaluation of
open-ended perfonnance, just as in any job, is always subject to arbitrary decisions and a
level of subjectivity. Tanner (2001) and other theorists indicate that grading scales used
to measure performance on authentic assessment tasks are often subjective or arbitrary
and that they lack reliability and validity. Authentic assessment design, as with the
design of any problem-based assessment, can often be weak and unreliably connect
objectives and/or grading criteria to explicit standards. Tanner also points out that little
study has been conducted with regards to judgment reliability for authentic assessment
measures.
From this same notion of skepticism, a five-year research project was conducted
at the University of Virginia to develop authentic assessment tasks for a middle school
setting in various content areas and to measure the scoring reliability of associated
objectives (Moon et aI., 2005). The assessments were reviewed by 46 experts to
detennine the validity of the content and inter-rater reliability of grading. The
implementation of the authentic assessment tasks was favorable to students and teachers
overall and grading reliability appeared to be consistent. Moon et al.'s (2005) study
suggests that authentic assessments can actually provide consistent and quantifiable
infonnation about student learning and that such assessment can measure students'
attainment of academic standards. The study also implies that grading reliability and
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validity can exist with authentic assessment if done right, but that expert collaboration
for authentic assessment task development may be an important factor in its success.
Additionally, grading criteria should be linked explicitly to the development of higherorder thinking skills and varying levels of understanding, as described below.
Theoretical Review of Understanding
Transferability and enduring understanding. Since it is assumed that the
lasting motivation or "hold" factor, which we would hope for our students to obtain, is
not developed through extrinsic means it is important to look beyond grades and test
scores to identifY leaming outcomes. Furthermore, modern educational theories remind
us that grades and scores do not necessarily inform us whether a student can perform
outside of academic settings or not. As Resnick (1987) points out, traditional teacher
tests generally only call for a narrow range of cognitive skills, which are often
disconnected from experiences that students will encounter in life. To prepare our
adolescent students for the world they will face beyond high school, we need to teach
them to be critical thinkers that are able to apply learning to new contexts, disciplines,
and settings (Bransford et a!., 2000; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005). We need to seek
student performance beyond "response to narrow prompts" (Wiggins & McTighe, p. 78)
and towards "fluent and effective performance in the world" (p. 78). As such, it is
important to distinguish learning, as demonstrated by achievement on standardized tests,
from what Wiggins and McTighe call enduring understanding. Enduring understanding
of concepts is the ability to transfer knowledge and skills to new settings, which
"involves the capacity to take what we know and use it creatively, flexibly, f1uently, in
different settings or problems, on our own" (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005, p. 40).
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Wiggins and McTighe (2005) also describe varying levels of understanding,
including facts and skills (most basic level), big ideas (slightly more complex) and
principles and generalizations (desired level of understanding). The difference between
each level of understanding is the idea of transferability, which implies that students are
able to transfer knowledge, skills and big ideas to different contexts, situations and
disciplines (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005). Facts are simple and declarative, requiring
memorization, and skills are procedural, requiring the discrete ability to do something in
isolation. Facts and skills do not really require transfer to different contexts, situations,
and disciplines. Big ideas require understanding of concepts and processes, which are
declarative and procedural in nature, but require abstract constructs or a combination of
skills to reach results. Big ideas require some transfer to topics, contexts, or disciplines,
indicating a higher level of understanding. The highest level of enduring understanding
is the ability to transfer knowledge about principles and generalizations, which requires
abstractions, the linking two or more concepts, and transferability.
Cognitive hierarchy of understanding. Bloom's taxonomy. From a similar
approach to describing a hierarchy of understanding and abilities, Bloom (1956)
described six cognitive domain levels for classifYing educational objectives, including:

knowledge, understanding, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation (see
descriptions in Table I). The first two categories of Bloom's scale (knowledge and
comprehension) do not require critical-thinking, whereas the last four classifications
(application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation) require critical thinking or higher-order
thinking (Bissell & Lemons, 2006). Bloom's (1956) cognitive levels of thinking are
commonly referred to in education, and describe the same basic concept which Wiggins
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and McTighe (2005) explore, that students should be prompted to think beyond
knowledge and comprehension. Bloom described that 95% of test questions require
students to think at only the lowest cognitive level, despite the value of teaching students
how to think at higher ability levels. This implies an inherent need to rethink assessment
design and the development of effective educational objectives.

Table 1.

Bloom's Taxonomy: Proving Behaviors
Cognitive Level

Description

Knowledge

Recalling facts and information

Comprehension

Showing understanding of acquired knowledge

Application

Adapting/applying known information

Analysis

Breaking material down into component parts

Synthesis

Putting information together in a new way

Evaluation

Judging the outcome

Bloom's description of application is similar to Wiggins and McTighe's (2005)
concept of transferability, yet Bloom would recommend that students take their learning
a few steps beyond application in order to critically analyze and evaluate their learning
and to synthesize or create new ideas based on the acquired concepts and processes. This
is also the type of learning that the principles of Understanding By Design (Wiggins &
McTighe, 2005) encourage teachers to instruct and assess. In teaching our students not
only to be able to transfer or apply learning to other problems, contexts, settings, or
disciplines, but to also judge and self-assessment the work they do and justify and
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critique their perfonnance, we are teaching them to think from a more complex
cognitive thought process and with a deeper understanding of the material they interact
with. Such thought processes are what teach students to think critically, problem-solve,
and evaluate learning from multiple perspectives, preparing graduates to be more fluent
and effective contributors to the workforce, who bring creativity and innovation.
Although Bloom (1956) has been probably the most referred to author on the
cognitive domain for several decades, Bloom's original taxonomy is often criticized for
its simplicity. There have been many revisions of Bloom's taxonomy, most notably and
recently by Anderson and Krathwohl (2001) and Marzano and Kendall (2007). Many of
revisions ofthis hierarchical taxonomy are more complex and involve multiple
dimensions.

The revised taxonomy table. Anderson and Krathwohl's (2001) revision of
Bloom's taxonomy (1956) is two dimensional and includes a knowledge domain and a
cognitive process domain. Anderson and Krathwohl propose that to properly classify
educational objectives, both dimensions must be analyzed. The lmowledge domain
includes factual, conceptual, procedural, and meta-cognitive knowledge. This domain
includes increasing recognition from cognitive theorists that with development, students
become more intimately knowledgeable of and accountable for their own thinking and
that, upon acting on this reflective knowledge, they tend to learn better (Pintrich, 2002).
The cognitive process domain in Anderson and Krathwohl's (2001) scale moves along a
continuum similar to Bloom's taxonomy: remember, understand, apply, analyze,

evaluate, and create.
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Table 2.

The Taxonomy Table (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001)
The Knowledge
Dimension

The Cognitive Process Dimension
Remember Understand Apply Analyze Evaluate Create

Factual Knowledge
Conceptual Knowledge
Procedural Knowledge
Meta-Cognitive
Knowledge

The new taxonomy. Marzano and Kendall's New Taxonomy ofEducational
Objectives (2007) similarly proposes a two-dimensional analysis for analyzing
educational objectives (see Table 3). Marzano and Kendall (2007) discuss problems with
the original taxonomy, mainly the vast oversimplification proposed to represent thinking
oflearning relationships. Marzano and Kendall's New Taxonomy describes six
hierarchical levels o.fprocessing, including (from lowest to highest): retrieval,

comprehension, analysis, knowledge, utilization, meta-cognitive system, and selj~system.
The first four levels are part of a cognitive system. The other dimension for analysis in
this revised taxonomy, similar to the arrangement presented by Anderson and Krathwohl
(2001), is the knowledge domain. Marzano and Kendall's knowledge domain includes:

information, mental, and psychomotor. Literature from both taxonomy revisions bring
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light to an important notion, regarding the complex nature of classifying educational
objectives.

Table 3.

The New Taxonomy (Marzano & Kendall, 2007)
Knowledge Domains

Levels of Processing

Information

Mental

Psychomotor

Procedures

Procedures

Level 6: Self-system
LevelS: Metacognitive System
Level 4: Knowledge Utilization
Level 3: Analysis
Level 2: Comprehension
Levell: Retrieval

Aside fi-om classification, it is important to recognize the complex and imperfect
hierarchy of educational objectives and understanding. Marzano and Kendall (2007), in
reference to Rohwer and Sloane (1994) point out that taxonomical classification may
resemble a hierarchy, more than actually being a perfect hierarchy. In different cases, it
may be difficult to distinguish a hierarchical level of difficulty between evaluation and

.synthesis, for example. Despite the challenges of imperfection with any classification
system for understanding learning and nnderstanding, Bloom's taxonomy (1956)
brought forth an expanded notion of non-unidimensional levels of thinking and
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evaluating. This concept brought forth an important notion for the design of curriculum,
objectives, and methods of evaluation.
Hierarchical evaluation methods. Similar to Bloom's taxonomy (1956) for
educational objectives, White (2007) cites Peny's (1968) description oflearning along a
continuum, with more advanced levels of understanding demonstrating that students
understand the complexity of given concepts, and that there may be more than one truth
to a particular assertion. A simpler understanding of material would mean that students
believe that problems have a duality of answers, or just a right and wrong response
(White, 2007). Most importantly, as White points out, Bloom (1956) explains that to
provide instruction at different maturation levels of understanding teachers must use
varied instructional techniques. White ascribes that to evaluate knowledge or
understanding at these different cognitive stages, educators must use different methods
of evaluation. This concept implies the need for assessment and evaluation beyond
knowledge and comprehension, which is an underlying principle for the design of this
study.
The described continuum ofleaming levels, as cited by White (2007), moves
from recitation, to comprehension, to application, to synthesis, to evaluation. Lecture
and assigned readings, followed by repetition of material, are a way to assess student
recitation, but do not necessarily inform us of actual comprehension. Comprehension
may be revealed through a discussion of new material in students' own language,
whereas this does not inform us if students are able to apply or transfer (Wiggins &
McTighe, 2005) this new material to other contexts, disciplines, or settings. Application
signifies ability to use concepts in meaningful manner to determine whether something
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works or not, for example. Students at a more advanced level would be able to
synthesize their learning into new models or theories. White believes that the synthesis

level is not really expected hom students until they are engaged in graduate level
university work.
Unfortunately, as one educational theorist describes, "The more complex and
sophisticated the cognitive function, the more difficult it is to measure," ("The
Intelligence We Never Measure," 2007, p. 83). Complex assessment is not always
practical. The challenges of examining student performance on authentic assessment
tasks will be described in the following section of this review. Most empirical studies of
the influences of alternative assessment, then, measure outcomes such as (a) teacher
response or perspectives, (b) student interest or motivation, or (c) student learning, as
indicated by grades or test scores. These variables are important factors to measure, and
should continue to be investigated, especially as related to the description of authentic
assessment defined for this study. However, there is little research which attempts to
measure student learning in terms of outcomes beyond standardized test scores,
including transferability, the development of enduring understandings, or analysis of
multiple levels of cognitive thinking. Some empirical research has been conducted to
detennine student perceptions of authentic assessment tasks and their influence on
learning, but little research exists to exemplify the various levels of learning and
complex cognitive achievement.
Empirical Review: Assessment and Cognitive Level

A few studies have attempted to use cognition taxonomies, particularly Bloom's
taxonomy (1956) and Anderson and Krathwohl's (200 I) Revised Taxonomy to measure
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student approach, performance, and scaled cognitive difficulty.
Bittel and Hernandez (2006) conducted an interesting study examining student
selection of differentiated assessment tasks after linking grades to various levels of
Bloom's taxonomy on a final astronomy project. Eighth grade students in science
classes in Tucson, Arizona, were told they would get an A for completing specific
assignments fitting into the analysis, synthesis, or evaluation levels of the taxonomy, a B
for completing assignments in the application level, a C for the comprehension level,
and a D for the knowledge level. When students had selection choice regarding projects
tied to letter grades, 98% selected projects requiring higher-thinking skills (beyond
knowledge and comprehension). Flll'thermore, even though only 80% of students earned
an A or a B, 90% of stndents demonstrated the ability to perform at the higher thinking
levels (the remaining 10% failed to complete all oftheir work). This study is a creative
way to measure stndent perf0I111anCe as a consideration of the cognitive hierarchy of
learning and understanding.
Another study in a college-level physics program in Canada was designed to
determine cOlTelations between (a) the approach to learning by college students using a
"Stndy Process Questionnaire," (b) the intellectnal demand of physics exanlS on a scale
derived from Bloom's taxonomy, and (c) the pre-post performance of students on related
a concept-based test called the "Force Concept Inventory" at the begim1ing and end of
the academic year (Dickie, 2003). The study found a clear cOlTelation between
intellectual demands of exams, student performance, and the approach to learning
(measured by the "Study Process Questionnaire as Surface, Deep, or Achieving). A Deep
Approach to learning involves application of principles to real life situations, instead of
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learning to memorize and apply fOlIDulas (the Surface Approach). Most notably, the
lower cognitive demand exams in this study resulted in increased usage of Surface
Approach methods among the college students, indicating that students' approach to
learning is directly related to the intellectual demand of assessment emphasized.
The proven notion that evaluation choices influence student approaches to
learning and can create or stifle higher-order thinking, makes it increasingly more
important to design assessment experiences in a manner that intentionally engage
higher-order thinking skills. The relationship between interdisciplinary authentic
assessment and the impact on levels of understanding has important implications which
should continue to be explored.

Need for Further Study
Overall, there is little research measuring specific cognitive expectations and
outcomes that occur as a result of authentic assessment at the high school level,
particularly following an interdisciplinary teaching experience. The research that does
exist is primarily limited to outcomes such as teacher perspectives, motivational
outcomes, and standardized test scores, without much exploration of higher-order
cognitive outcomes. Furthermore, where there is empirical research, the results appear to
be limited in scope and focus very nan·owly on specific assessments or programs,
without capturing the core essence of what it means to explore a meaningful and
relevant authentic task within an integrated or interdisciplinary context. A broader scope
of study of the impacts of authentic assessment at the secondary level will help move
from the theoretical realm into the practical and to develop a better understanding of the
potential outcomes and shortcomings of authentic assessment practices. The analysis
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may also serve to assist other schools, teachers, and education leaders at the secondary
school level seeking practical guidance regarding the implementation of authentic
interdisciplinary assessments.
Summary
More research needs to be done to clarify the relationship between
interdisciplinary authentic assessment, cognitive leaming levels, and student
perfOlmance at the secondary school level. Instructional practices are in the midst of
changing from direct instruction, lecture and textbooks to student -centered classrooms
with activities such as authentic assessment that serve empower students to problem
solve and interact more with the materials and their own skills. All the while, standardsbased learning and high-stakes testing have become increasingly prevalent and these
trends will likely not change any time soon. In today's world of data and measurement,
the impacts of authentic assessment on student engagement, and ultimately on student
leaming and higher-order thinking, are important to investigate and articulate as we shift
into a new era of consciousness and understanding about what motivates students to be
intrinsically interested in school and what truly has a lasting and deep impact on
cognitive understanding. Recent educational theories point in the direction of authentic
assessment, but little research answers the pressing questions about how high school
students respond to and learn from cognitively complex assessment tasks. Measuring
cognitive difficulty of such tasks and impacts on levels of performance of various
interdisciplinary authentic assessment tasks will help lead us closer to the practical and
measure able understanding that we need to make learning more meaningful and lasting
for our youth.
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Chapter 3: Methods
Research Design and Rationale
Overall research design. Creswell (2009) provides a framework to align research
design and methods to the beliefs or worldviews which drive the purpose of a study.
Creswell describes a "postpositivist worldview" which recognizes that "we caml0t be
'positive' about our claims of knowledge when studying the behavior and actions of
humans" (Creswell, 2009, p. 7). Within this worldview, causes are believed to detelmine
outcomes, though absolute certainty is not considered possible. Therefore, postpositivists
seek to scientifically describe the relationships between causes and outcomes, to reduce
ideas into variables, and to test or verify theories. Postpositivists realize that "absolute
truth can never be found" and that "evidence established in research is always imperfect
and fallible," but that "data, evidence and rational considerations shape knowledge"
(Creswell, 2009, p. 7). The research methodology in this study was developed to
encompass the philosophies of this worldview.
This study sought to explore the intended cognitive behaviors and student
outcomes resulting from four interdisciplinary authentic assessments at the high school
level. The table in Appendix F displays an overview of each of the four interdisciplinary
authentic assessments analyzed in this study and Appendices G, H, I, and J reveal more
detailed descriptions of and rubrics for each task. From the postpositivist approach, a
quantitative research design strategy was most appropriate for this empirical study
(Creswell, 2009). It would have been ethically and procedurally difficult to use control
and experiment group comparisons to test the outcomes of authentic assessment practices
in this particular study. It would also have proved challenging to adequately measure
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complex cognitive understanding using pre- and post- group analysis. Cognitive
performance was measured through the execution of specific complex assessments,
requiring input from multiple disciplines, public performance, and, in some cases, several
weeks or months of preparation. The complex and time-consuming demand of these
authentic assessments made comparing this complex perfOlmance both before and after
the interdisciplinary unit a uniquely difficult and umealistic measurement. Therefore,
non-experimental design strategies were most suitable for this research project.
This study, then, is a two-pronged quantitative, non-experimental design analysis
of (a) the cognitive levels of Bloom's Taxonomy which exist within interdisciplinary
authentic assessments, following an ongoing professional development intervention, and
(b) how students perform on each cognitive level of Bloom's Taxonomy within these
tasks. Both components of this study serve as critical stages of analysis for generalizing
the cognitive expectations and related learning outcomes which may result from
interdisciplinary authentic assessments.
Part one: expected cognitive levels. The first part of this study examines the
cognitive levels within interdisciplinary authentic assessments, following an ongoing
professional development intervention. Analyzing cognitive levels expected of our
students, as indicated through assignment prompts and rubrics, helps identify the
cognitive range of abilities and understandings which teachers expect stndents to
demonstrate during an interdisciplinary authentic assessment period. Theoretically,
authentic assessment tends to engage students at higher cognitive levels than traditional
assessment forms (Bransford et a!., 2000; Drake & Burns, 2004; Erickson, 2002; Tchudi
& Later, 1996; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005). Analysis of cognitive expectations will help
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surface theoretical assumptions regarding the rigor and complexity of such assessments.
The interdisciplinary authentic assessments used for analysis (see Appendices G,
H, I, J) were developed by grade-level teaching teams, following the intervention of an
ongoing professional development experience, and were executed during a month-long
authentic assessment term. The professional development sequence included ongoing
training about authentic assessment and scaling ofleaming objectives, based on
interdisciplinary, concept-based, and cognitive learning principles described by Erickson
(2002), Marzano (2006), Tchudi and Lafer (1996), and Wiggins and McTighe (2005),
along with stmctured collaborative planning time for grade level teams of teachers.
Specifically, teachers participated in professional development in-services on the use and
challenges of anthentic assessment along with collaborative workshops designed to
practice scaling objectives in terms ofleaming levels (Marzano, 2006). This professional
development work was part of an ongoing sequence of development at this school site
over the last several years. Throughout this intervention, teachers worked in professional
leaming community teams (Dufour & Eaker, 1998) to create interdisciplinary units,
culminating authentic assessments, interdisciplinary unit exams, and associated rubrics,
based on the overlap of conceptual themes and big ideas from each discipline (Erickson,
2002; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005). The culminating interdisciplinary authentic
assessments were designed for presentation within a community forum setting, where
community members, parents, educators, school partners, and students across grade
levels engaged in critical dialogue with students about their work.
Theoretically, this type of public format for student presentation of
interdisciplinary work engages students in authentic and cognitively complex learning,
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but coguitive complexity is merely an assnmed outcome ofthese assessments and has not
necessarily been measured or analyzed. This deeper analysis serves to help determine
whether interdisciplinary collaboration contributes to the development of cognitively
complex authentic assessments.
The data analyzed in Part One is cross-sectional, providing a snapshot analysis of
several authentic assessments used at one point during the year, when each student was to
participate in an interdisciplinary authentic assessment for a collaborative project at each
grade level (9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th). Panel analysis of assessment prompts and rubrics
by a team of experts was used to analyze the level of cognitive expectation in telms of
Bloom's Taxonomy (knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation) for Part One of the study. Assessment descriptions and rubrics were the major
entities of analysis for Part One of this study, since they were the primary sources used to
draw conclusions regarding cognitive expectations for students on the interdisciplinary
authentic assessments.
To increase reliability, teams of three external panelists (described below) ranked
the objectives from each assessment into categories of Bloom's Taxonomy. Although
there are more recent revisions to the taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001; Marzano
& Kendall, 2007), the original taxonomy still appears to be the most commonly referred

to and understood cognitive taxonomy throughout education connnunities. The original
version was chosen for this study with the intention that this tool would be more
straightforward to use, as it is one-dimensional and tends to be more commonly referred
to. Ease of use and common nnderstanding was hoped to increase inter-rater reliability of
the ranking of objectives by independent panel members.
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Individual panelists first categorized each objective on their own and then
compared rankings. When panel agreement did not occur initially, panel members
discussed reasoning, and refened to supporting documents for more infolTl1ation, to come
to a consensus on placing each objective into the varying cognitive categories. Although
methodology allowed the option for panelists to categorize objectives into multiple levels
within the taxonomy, should they not agree on placement, the three panel members were
able to reach consensus on each objective following discussion.
A three-member panel was chosen for this study to establish more reliability and
consistency with ranking. Two-member rater agreement, with a third panel member
available for arbitration when there is disagreement, is a practice commonly used to
establish more consistency and reliability in scoring practices (Oregon Department of
Education, 2011). Although this study does not examine inter-rater reliability of the
ranking process, the researcher noted the frequency of panel agreement on placement
prior discussion, to highlight any apparent issues or trends with regard to reliability.
Part two: performance outcomes. Part Two ofthis study serves to analyze
student perfolTl1ance on varying cognitive expectations. This component of the research
attempts to better understand how students respond when asked to think and perform
using varying levels of cognition. Where Part One of this study seeks to note cognitive
complexity of assessment expectations, Part Two seeks to articulate how well students
meet objectives of varying cognitively complexity. The average results of student
perfolTl1ance on the various cognitive levels, as measured by teacher-created rubrics, was
measured and reported. In Part Two, cross-sectional data on student performance was
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collected from one interdisciplinary authentic assessment term across four grade levels
(9th, lOth, 11th, and 12th).
Human perception of student perfonnance on learning objectives was the major
entity of study for Part Two of this study. Although rubrics exist to measure student
performance, there is still subjectivity in the creation of the rubrics and in making
judgment of student performance on specific learning objectives and grading on the
rubrics. To increase reliability, graded assessments and student scores were only selected
for use in this study if they were team graded by two or more teachers. The assessments
analyzed in this study were all graded by teams of two or more teachers who taught the
students directly during this assessment period.
Sampling Methods, Sample, Participants
Sampling methods. Since this school boasts authentic assessment and
interdisciplinary teaching as best practices, and actually implements these practices at
least once each year, this school appeared on the surface to be an appropriate school
setting at which to study the effects of authentic, interdisciplinary learning experiences.
The mid-year interdisciplinary units at this school, designed by six teachers, including all
core disciplines, and resulting in authentic performance tasks, appeared to be relatively
unique to this specific learning envirOllllent. The variables surrounding the design of
these units fit within the operational definitions of authentic assessment and
interdisciplinary teaching described within this study. Additionally, interdisciplinary
teaching units at schools examined for potential study sites were not necessarily as
diversely represented by the various disciplines and/or tended to be taught around
thematic concepts, but not necessarily integrated throughout from plamling stages, to
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instruction, to performance assessment, and to grading practices.
After obtaining teacher consent, the four authentic assessments developed for 9th,
10th, 11th, and 12th grade classes atthis school (see Appendices G, H, I, and J), and
administered during a four week interdisciplinary term, were approved for this study by
the external three-member panel described below as meeting the criteria for authentic
assessment developed for this study (see Appendix B). To maximize trustworthiness of
assessment design, the researcher ensured that each grade level team of teachers creating
the assessments used for study included at least three teachers with more than five years
of teaching experience and at least three teachers with two previous years of participation
in interdisciplinary unit planning at this school site. Each grade-level teaching team
consisted of six teachers, who each taught a different class on that grade level as part of
the interdisciplinary unit. All teachers participated in an ongoing professional
development intervention on interdisciplinary planning and authentic assessment.
For Part One of the study, the expert panel classified learning objectives for each
assessment into expected cognitive levels according to Bloom's Taxonomy. The criteria
for expert panel members included: (a) practitioner teacher-leaders, administrators, or
other educational leadership contributors with specific interest and experience in
assessment design, interdisciplinary teaching, and/or authentic assessment and (b) current
practice in a coaching and/or professional development capacity, with at least five years
of experience in this field. To classify the objectives into cognitive domain levels, each
objective listed within the four summative authentic assessment prompts and/or rubrics
was first classified by each panelist individually using the Proving Behaviors tool
(Appendix A). Following individual placement, panel members checked for agreement
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on ranking. Where there was disagreement in placement on Bloom's Taxonomy,
panelists discussed their perspectives, referred to supporting documents, and came to
consensus on placement. A three-member panel was used to increase reliability should
disagreement occur. Two-member rater agreement, with a third panel member available
for arbitration, is commonly used in ranking and scoring practices to establish more
consistency and reliability (Oregon Department of Education, 2011). Since it is possible
that a learning objective could require various levels of cognitive thinking, the panel had
the option of placing objectives in more than one level on the taxonomy. However, the
panel was able to reach consensus through discussion to place each learning objective
into only one category of cognition.
For Part Two ofthe study, the researcher provided teachers with the lists of
participants for each grade level and collected rubric scores, graded by the teachers, on
each objective within the assessments for these students. Rubric scores were placed into
spreadsheets for surnmative analysis of scores according to each objective and according
to expected cognitive level, as determined by the panel of external evaluators.
Sample. Part one: expected cognitive levels. Since all teachers from each grade
level were involved in the design of the interdisciplinary authentic assessments (see
Appendices G, H, I, and J), each teacher from this school was asked to participate
indirectly in this study. At the time consent forms were distributed, the teams had already
developed and implemented the assessments for their interdisciplinary units. One
hundred percent of the teacher population provided consent for this study.
At this school, teachers work on mixed-experienced grade level teams, according
to subject and grade level. The teams who created and graded the interdisciplinary
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teaching units (i.e. the assessment prompts and rubrics) each consisted of six teachers
from different disciplines, with a varying range ofteaching experience. Each team
consisted of: (a) an English teacher, (b) a science teacher, (c) one or two math teachers,
(d) a history teacher or elective teacher, and other potential elective teachers. The
population of teachers at this school dming the interdisciplinary term was diverse both in
experience and other demographics. The teaching staff consisted of l3% AfricanAmerican, 29% Hispanic or Latino, and 58% Caucasian teachers. 46% of the teaching
population was female and 54% was male. 42% of these teachers had been teaching for
less than five years and 58% had been teaching for five or more years. These extraneous
teacher demographics are informational and will not be considered for analysis in this
study.

Part two: performance outcomes. The student population considered for analysis
of performance results in Part Two of the study consisted of the entire study body
em-oiled at this school dming the interdisciplinary term. Census sampling of the 472
students was used, so as to capture the wide range of cognitive performance results that
might have otherwise be overlooked with a smaller sample size. Student performance in
this study is analyzed by grade level, since each grade level of students received a
different instructional unit and a separate authentic assessment task.

Participants and handling of non-response. Part one: expected cognitive

levels. Since there are only fom assessments being selected for examination in this study,
it was ideal to have full participation from each grade level teaching team. Participation
in this study was voluntary, so teachers were given the right not to participate. Since tean,
collaboration for interdisciplinary plamling, sharing and critique of work, a11d analysis of
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student performance data is a regular occurrence during professional development
meetings at this school, it is not surprising to have received consent for full participation
anl0ng the teaching staff.

Part two: performance outcomes. The student participants in Part Two of the
study completed the interdisciplinary authentic assessments for their regular school
coursework. This study did not require students to perform outside of their alreadyoccurring curriculum and did not present students with any additional responsibilities.
Therefore, most students completed the assessments. There was occasional nonperfOlmance due to absences, failure to complete necessary work, or other potential
interruptions. Since participation in this study was voluntary, there were also students or
parents who did not respond to requests for assent or consent, or who responded
negatively to such requests for participation in this study. Absent students had been
encouraged by teaching staffto schedule make-up performances of their missed work.
Only some of these occurrences were successful. The researcher also sent home notices
to parents with students and/or called non-responder families to discuss the research
project and answer questions. The attempts to maximize the number of student
participants were important to ensuring the census sample was as representative as
possible ofthe overall population of students.
The overall student population at the time of the assessments consisted of 131 9th
grader students, 128 10th grader students, 112 11th grader students, and 101 12th grader
students. Of this population, a percentage of students were unable to complete or make up
the interdisciplinary assessments, had checked out of the school by the time consent and
assent forms were distributed, or did not receive parental consent or provide assent to
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participate in the study. With these factors considered, the total population, sample size,
and representative percent of the population are described in Table 4 below, indicating
76% participation for 9th graders, 87% patiicipation for 10th graders, 86% patiicipation
for 11 th graders, 90% participation for

Ith

graders, and an 85% patiicipation rate overall.

Speculation as to the differences in participation tln'oughout the grade levels was made,
but is only anecdotal. Possible reasons for a lower patiicipation rate among 9th graders,
compared to other grade levels, include lower stability in enrollment for 9th graders
between assessment period and study period, less developed relationships between school
and families and potential impact on trust for the research project, and more fear atllong
students regarding public presentation of their work. Potential reasons for a higher
response rate atllong

12th

graders could include the number of students who were age 18

or over and did not need parental consent for participation. Again, these assumptions are
only speculative.

Table 4.
Population, Sample Size, and Percent Participation
Grade Level
th

Total Population

Patiicipants

Percent Participation

131

99

76%

10 Grade

128

III

87%

11 th Grade

112

96

86%

Grade

101

91

90%

472

397

85%

9 Grade
th

12th

Total
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The total population of students during the term of study consisted of 45% male
and 55% female students. The overall ethnicity of the student body at that time was 63%
Latino or Hispanic, 33% African-American, 2% Asian, 4% other ethnicities. During this
term, 33 of the population were classified as English Language Learners and 28 students
were classified as special education students. Demographics of the student body only
provide extraneous details of the subjects for this study. Since student performance data
was analyzed anonymously, subgroup perfonnance was not a focus of analysis in this
particular study. However, to ensure the census group was representative of the overall
population of students, the demographics of the two groups were compared. Table 5
below displays very similar demographics between the participant group and the total
population in each category, implying overall adequacy of the participan(group as a
representative sample of the larger population:

Table 5.
Demographics o{Participants Versus Total Population
Subgroup Populations

Participants

Total Population

Hispanic or Latino

74%

75%

African-American

13%

12%

Asian, Filipino, Pacific Islander

7%

6%

White (not of Hispanic origin)

5%

6%

Female

55%

54%

Male

45%

46%

Special Education

6%

4%
(continued)
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Demographics ofParticipants Versus Total Population (continued)
Subgroup Populations

Participants

Total Population

English Leamer

7%

8%

Socioeconomically Disadvantaged*

77%

76%

*percent of students eligible for fi'ee or reduced federal lunch program

Human Subjects
Informed assent and consent. Part one: Expected cognitive levels. Although
teachers did not participate in this study beyond their normally assigned duties, including
the design and implementation of the interdisciplinary assessments, full, informed
consent from teachers was obtained for the assessment analysis in Part One of the study.
Informed consent forms (see Appendix K) were given to teachers during an all-staff
meeting before any research by the external three-member panel or the primary
investigator took place. Notice was given to all twenty-four teachers as to the nature of
the research and how each participant was to be included in the study (see Appendix K).
Notice included the purpose of the research, the expectations for participation, the time
period when the research would occur, and the methods which would be used to conduct
the research, along with information about the inherent benefits and minimal risks of the
study. A sample of the Proving Behaviors tool (see Appendix A) which was used to
identify levels of cognitive assignments within this study was also shown to the teachers,
along with a description of how student performance would be analyzed in Part Two of
the study. Teachers were not asked to for consent of the study until after their
assessments had been created, implemented, and graded, to ensure the assessments were
not designed or graded differently due to knowledge ofthe research.
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Following teacher consent for the study, three expert panel members (who were
not teachers at this school, yet possessed professional expertise in the design and
execution of interdisciplinary curriculum and/or authentic assessment) were invited via
email, phone call, or personal conversation to join the study. After a meeting was set up
with the group of three external panelists, full, informed panel member consent was
obtained, after the researcher reviewed the study, protocol, timeline, and potential
benefits and risks. After research for Part One of the study was completed, the panel was
provided with gift cards of fifty dollars each for their participation.

Part two: Performance outcomes. For Part Two ofthe study, informed consent
forms for parents (see Appendix L) were distributed to all 447 students enrolled at the
time the research began to talee place. The notice given to parents included information
about the nature and purpose of the study, how each paliicipant was to be included, the
time period when research would occur, and the methods to be used to conduct the
research, along with information about the benefits and minimal risks of the study, as
described in the following section. It was hoped that risk would be minimized by
notifying students and parents of the study after the assessments were completed, since
students performed as they would regularly be expected to for school purposes. The
consent forms indicated that the students would be participating in a volnntary study, if
the students and parents choose to accept, and that public results fi-om the study would be
analyzed for the entire grade level of students, as opposed to individually. Consent forms
were returned into the school office and/or to teachers for collection, who submitted them
to the researcher. The researcher kept track of responses and followed up with nonresponse families to ensure maximum paliicipation. Where there was non-response with
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consent forms, follow up calls and/or meetings with parents were used to detennine the
reason for the non-response and to obtain consent directly if the students and parents
chose to accept. Assent forms (see Appendix M) were distributed to students directly
following parent consent, with the same explanation of benefits, potential risks,
confidentiality, and the voluntary nature of the study, and the same collection procedures.
Risk minimization and benefit maximization. All patiicipants were infonned
about the nature of the study, the reason the researcher is interested in interdisciplinary
authentic assessment, and the impact the research may have on the field of education, and
consequently on societal understanding of assessment and cognitive performance in the
long run. Participants were informed of potential risks, to be described below.
The researcher held a meeting with teachers participating in the assessment
implementation to distribute and complete consent forms directly and personally, and to
explain the minimal risk and maximum benefits of the study. Minimal risks to teachers
include their perceptions of being judged by the researcher, the school or others by their
assessment implementation and stndent perfonnance. To help minimize risks,
assessments analyzed in this study were created by a team of teachers, not one
individually, which may help prevent obvious connections between results and one
particular teacher. Teachers were informed that the risk of participation is not of a degree
greater than that which would nonnally be expected during professional development
workshops at their school, tin'ough the focus on student perfOrmatlCe analysis, other
instructional data analysis, and assessment revision protocols, which occnr regularly in
collaborative staff meetings.
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The consent forms distributed to and collected from parents also included
explanation regarding potential benefits the study and of the minimal risks of
participation for students. Minimal risks associated with this study could inclnde possible
discomfort among students from knowing they are part of a research project. The forms
explained that the risks of participation are not of a degree greater than those which
wonld be normally be experienced in a classroom setting, since students participated in
the assessment experience anyway, as a component of their regular coursework,
especially since the students were not asked to be a part of a study until after their
performance on the assessment and since school and student names would not be used in
the study. Following parental consent, students were given assent forms that outline the
same details, including maximization of benefits of the study and minimization of risks.
The researcher's contact information was included, for follow-up with any participating
members or parents who had additional questions about the purpose, benefits, and/or
risks of the study. Several student, parent, and teacher participants contacted the
researcher to ask additional questions about the study.
Confidentiality. Teachers' names and the school name are intentionally not
referenced in this study. Although it is not possible for teacher participation to remain
completely anonymous, team participation in the creation of assessments will likely help
prevent judgment regarding assessment design from being linked to any teacher
individually. Names are not used in the study and teachers will not be judged or evaluated
on their work or on the performance of students.
Full confidentiality was employed in the handling of student responses. There was
no reason for the researcher to collect or indicate names of students directly in this study.
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Although anonymity is not possible, since teachers assigned grades for grade book
purposes, the researcher analyzed rubrics and scores without student names.
Assent and consent forms were explained to and distributed to students, parents,
and teachers through direct communication by the researcher (teachers), through direct
communication from a teacher participant in this study (students), or through a written
letter sent home with students (parents). A contact telephone number and email address
for the researcher was provided for any questions related to the study. Student responses
were tracked by the researcher and individual follow up calls were made by the
researcher to remind parents and students about the forms and further explain the nature
and intent of the research, and the risks and benefits associated with the study, if the
forms were not received promptly.
Data Collection, Setting and Procedures
Written approval ofthis research was obtained from the Executive Director of the
school via email (see Appendix P) and approval from Pepperdine University's
Institutional Review Board (IRB) was confirmed before all participants were accessed for
this study. Assessment information and census sampling of student performance data for
this study were collected from teachers at the school site in Los Angeles County,
California, after the researcher confirmed the list of participating students. The expert
panel meeting for this study took place at a separate location from the school, outside of
the school day.
instrumentation
Part one: Expected cognitive levels. The four authentic assessments were
reviewed by an external three-member expert panel using Bloom's Taxonomy: Proving
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Behaviors. Each member ofthe three-person panel reviewed the assessment objectives,
prompts, rubric and any other supporting documents, aud classified the objectives using
the Proving Behaviors tool (see Appendix A). Bloom's Taxonomy (1956) was selected as
a guiding frmnework for mmlysis in Part One of this study since, although revised models
(Anderson & Kmthwohl, 2001; Mm·zauo & Kendall, 2007) are well-justified through
literature and have strong and importaut rationale to support them, the original taxonomy
appears to be the most commonly referred to and understood cognitive taxonomy in
education. The simplicity and common use of Bloom's Taxonomy was expected to
enhance ease of use of the related tool for panel members and to therefore increase innerrater reliability. The Proving Behaviors tool (see Appendix A) was specifically selected
for use in this study, since it provides a guiding list of behaviors which help make
cognitive classification more straightforward thml a more theoretical description of the
taxonomy. Each of the four assessments in this study were analyzed aud recorded using a
separate table which lists the objectives of the assessment in the first colurun, followed by
coluruns to categorize the expected cognitive level of each objective (see Tables 7, 8, 9,
aud 10).
Prior to use of this tool for the study, the panelists were re-fmniliarized with the
Proving Behaviors tool aud related literature on Bloom's Taxonomy. The panel practiced
use of the Proving Behaviors tool by applying its use tirst for a set of other
interdisciplinary authentic assessments, prior to analysis of the assessments for this study.
This processed helped the pmlel normalize their use of the tool, to develop common
understanding assessment design and cognitive perfOlTIlanCe levels, aud to test the
validity aud usability of the tool. This work also helped test the tool for appropriateness
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and reliability of use prior to implementation of the study. When using the tool, panelists
tirst reviewed and placed objectives and activities on the c1assitication table on their own,
according to the six cognitive levels of Bloom's Taxonomy; then they compared answers.
In most cases two panel members agreed after initial placement; in some cases, the three
panel members discussed reasoning and used supporting documents to reach consensus
on panel placement. The three-member panel was used to help establish reliability and
consistency in ranking (Oregon Department of Education, 2011). Supporting documents
provided by the teachers included daily lesson plans, formative assessments, student
work, and other curricular materials; these documents helped clarify the type of work the
students were asked to perform.
Part two: Performance outcomes. The collaborative teacher-created rubrics
were used as instruments to measure student performance in Pmt Two of the stndy.
Professional development meetings had been used, prior to implementation of the
assessments, to help teachers identify and clarify objectives for the assessments and align
components of the rubrics more closely to these objectives.
Pilot testing. Since Blooms Taxonomy (1956) has been used extensively
throughout the last decade and is now commonplace in educational theory, research, and
practice, the taxonomy itself has established reputable validity and reliability. The
original taxonomy was selected for use over recent revisions to the taxonomy (Anderson
& Krathwohl, 2001; Marzano & Kendall, 2007) since it is more commonly referred to

throughout education communities and since it is one-dimensional and therefore less
complex and likely easier to establish inter-rater reliability. The Proving Behaviors tool
(Appendix A) is also used extensively in various settings, but to increase reliability, the
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assessment review panelists practiced use ofthe tool on other assessments prior to
implementation for this study. Practicing use of the tool helped develop consistency
among the panelists and added to the trustworthiness ofthe study.

Threats to internal validity. Social interaction threat could playa role among
teacher participants in this study. Since this school values interdisciplinary teaching and
authentic assessment as best practices, and expects these strategies to be used in the
classroom, it is possible that student scores could have been excluded from or modified
for this study by teachers. The researcher discussed confidentiality of research results
during initial presentation of the study and expressed the desire for a more genuine study,
as opposed to attempt to prove the worthiness of authentic assessment or their teaching
methods. The collaborative nature of the assessments should also likely assist in
diminishing this threat.
Most importantly, intemal validity may be threatened by the arbitrary nature of
assessment and rubric development. Teachers underwent the same intervention, including
a series of professional development workshops, leading them into similar
wlderstandings of rubric design and development, but the nature of each project and the
different style, experience and disciplines iliat exist on each teaching team, led to
different approaches to rubric development, different levels of expectations, and a level
of arbitrariness in ilie analysis of student perfomlance. The different approaches and
styles are partly what inform the analysis and results of this study, but may also threaten
intemal validity due to inconsistent approaches to designing quality assessments and
rubrics, and analyzing student performance on different assessments. Teacher bias in
analyzing student performance on their own assessments also tlneatens the internal
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validity of this study. Reliability of alternative assessments or open-ended assessment
items is often challenged (Burry-Stock, Shaw, Laurie, & Chissom, 1996; Tanner, 2001);
this inherent potential for lack of consistency is the biggest threat to the validity of this
study.
Non-consent of students or parents, or non-performance of students due to
absence or lack of work completion, could also interfere with the validity of the data. The
researcher attempted to minimize this threat to internal validity, by tracking responses
and following through with families to include as many student participants as possible.
However, it is possible that non-performance could have resulted from the failure of
lower-performing students to complete their assessments, therefore contributing to a bias
in the exclusion of the non-responding student population.
Analytic Techniques
Part One and Part Two of this study were analyzed in separate sections of this
study, and overall conclusions draw from results of both sections in order to generalize
outcomes of interdisciplinary authentic assessment. The following sections describe
analytic and statistical methods which were employed for this study.
Part one: Expected cognitive levels. To answer the research question regarding
the cognitive levels of prompts and objectives for a series of authentic and
interdisciplinary assessments, a three-member expert panel of independent raters used the
Proving Behaviors tool (Appendix A) to determine which cognitive levels were expected
within each of the four interdisciplinary assessments selected for study. Four tables, one
per culminating assessment, display the list of objectives for each task and the
corresponding level or levels of cognitive thinking identified by the external panel of
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evaluators (see Tables 7, 8, 9, and 10). A summative table and a histogram displaying the
frequency of each expected cognitive level, for all of the assessments combined, is also
displayed (see Table 6 and Figure I).
A table analyzing panel agreement on placement of each objective, prior to
discussion is also provided, to lend insight into the reliability of the process of ranking
objectives into Bloom's Taxonomy (see Table II).
Part two: performance outcomes. To answer the research question regaTding
student performance on each cognitive level of Bloom's Taxonomy, scores for each
student, describing performance on each leaTning objective, were measured by gradelevel teaching teams on rubrics created by each team of six teachers. For each
assessment, paTticipant rubric scores for each objective were averaged by the reseaTcher'
and tables display mean student scores on each objective associated with that assessment,
along with the expected cognitive level or levels determined by the external panel in Part
One (see Tables 14, 15, 16, and 17). Additionally, mean rubric scores for each
assessment by cognitive level and overall mean rubric scores on each cognitive level are
displayed (see Table 12 and 13).
Rubric scores in this study are all based on a 1.0 to 4.0 scale, where 1.0 is the
lowest score and 4.0 is the highest score possible. Although teams nsed different content
and styles in their rubrics, all teaching teams used a four-point grading scale, where a
score of3.0 means the student is "proficient," or has adequately met the objective, and a
score of 4.0 means the student has exceeded expectations.
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Data Storage
Paper records related to the data collection and compilation of data for all parts of
this study are maintained by the researcher in a secure, locking file cabinet. Original
notes from the expert panel meeting, including worksheets revealing individual and group
placement of objectives into Bloom's Taxonomy are included, along with the
researcher's notes from the panel discussion. Rubrics from the assessments are stored
without any identifying student information, along data analysis records. Since the
assessments were also part of students' course grades, teachers have also stored students'
summative grades on the assessments in a secure password-protected student information
system.
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Chapter 4: Results
Overview
The study was designed to help generalize cognitive expectations and related
learning outcomes which may result from interdisciplinary authentic assessments at the
secondary school level and beyond. The overarching purpose of such analysis is to
continue to explore the potential impact of such assessment methods on cognitive
development by surfacing theoretical assumptions regarding the rigor and complexity of
such assessments, and to generalize potential trends in student performance on
expectations of varying cognitive levels. Since the interdisciplinary term at this school is
unique in nature, this study serves as pilot research for the development and
implementation of interdisciplinary authentic assessment at the secondary level.
Two research questions guided the inquiries in this two-pronged quantitative,
non-experimental design study. The first question examined the cognitive levels of
Bloom's Taxonomy which exist within interdisciplinary authentic assessments, following
. an ongoing professional development intervention. The second question examined
student performance on varying cognitive levels within these interdisciplinary authentic
assessments. This chapter is organized into two sections. The first section examines
Research Question One and the second section examines Research Question Two.
Research Question One
This part of the study examines the following question: which cognitive levels of
Bloom's Taxonomy are present in interdisciplinary authentic assessment tasks, following
an ongoing professional development intervention?
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Frequency of expected cognitive levels. Ninety four percent of objectives in this
study were determined to assess student understanding beyond the knowledge and
comprehension levels of Bloom's Taxonomy. Sixty four percent of objectives were
categorized into the highest three cognitive levels of the taxonomy (analysis, synthesi s,
and evaluation). Overall, the interdisciplinary authentic assessments analyzed in this
study reveal varied cognitive complexity. Figure I and Table 6 show the frequency and
percent of cognitive levels expected of students in each of the four assessments and
overall:
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Figure 1. Histogram of objectives by cognitive level.
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Table 6.

Frequency and Percent olObjectives by Cognitive Level
Frequency of Objectives by Cognitive Level
9 th Grade

10th Grade

II to Grade

1211i Grade

Interdisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Overall Percent

Assessment

Assessment

Assessment

Assessment

of Objectives by

(11=13 objectives)

(n=12 objectives)

(n=13 objectives)

(n=12 objectives)

Total

Cognitive Level

Knowledge

1

0

0

0

1

2%

Comprehension

0

0

2

0

2

4%

Application

5

3

4

4

16

32%

Analysis

2

8

3

4

17

34%

Synthesis

3

0

4

4

11

22%

Evaluation

2

0

0

3

6%

Cognitive
Level

-0 -,
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According to analysis by the external three-member expert panel, and as
displayed in Table 6, 94% of objectives from the authentic interdisciplinary assessments
fell into levels of Bloom's Taxonomy beyond knowledge and comprehension (see Table
6). Sixty two percent of these objectives fell into the higher levels of the taxonomy
(analysis, synthesis, and evaluation). Cognitive levels in the middle to upper end of
Bloom's Taxonomy (application, analysis, and synthesis) appear to be assessed most
frequently on these tasks, while lower and upper ends of the taxonomy (knowledge,
comprehension, and evaluation) appear to be assessed less frequently (see Figure 1).
More specifically, according to external panel analysis, 88% of objectives appeared to
assess analysis, application, and synthesis levels; 34% were categorized as analysis, 32%
as application, and 22% as synthesis. Knowledge, comprehension, and evaluation
cognitive levels were each expected 6% or less of the time; only one objective was
classified in the knowledge level of Bloom's, two in the comprehension level, and three
in the evaluation level.

As displayed in Table 6, the 9th grade interdisciplinary assessment appears to
assess the widest range of cognitive levels, with five different levels of cognitive
complexity (knowledge, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation) identified. The
II th grade assessment appears to assess the next widest range of cognitive levels, with

four middle-upper levels of Bloom's taxonomy (comprehension, application, analysis,
and synthesis) identified by the panel. The lOth and

12th

grade assessments appear to

assess three cognitive levels of Bloom's taxonomy; the panel determined that the IOtll
grade assessment measures the application, analysis, and evaluation cognitive levels and
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that the l2'h grade assessment measures the application, analysis, and synthesis cognitive
levels of the taxonomy,
Expected Cognitive Levels for Each Assessment

Tables 7, 8, 9, and 10 display the expected cognitive levels of each objective for
the four assessments examined in this study, as determined by the three-member panel of
external evaluators, Again, according to panel analysis, the 9th grade assessment appears
to assess five different cognitive levels (all but comprehension). In this assessment,
application was the most fi-equently assessed cognitive level. The 10th grade assessment
appears to assess three cognitive levels (application, analysis, and evaluation). Analysis
was the most frequently assessed cognitive level. The 11th grade assessment appears to
assess four middle-upper cognitive levels (all but knowledge and evaluation). Application
and synthesis were the most frequently assessed cognitive levels. The 12th grade
assessment appears to assess three cognitive levels; application, analysis, and synthesis
were each assessed with the sanle frequency.

Table 70

9th Grade Assessment: Expected Cognitive Level ofEach Objective
Cognitive Level

Objective
Knowledge
Grammar / Word Choice

Comprehension

Application

Analysis

Synthesis

Evaluation

x

Data to Support Design

x

Del ivery / Engagement

x

Professionalism

x

Resource Conservation

x

Scaling / Explanations

x

Design / Aesthetics

x

Real World Problems

x

Composition / Structure

x

Participation / Creativity

x

Schematic / Plan

X

Collaboration / Decisions

X

Sustainable Design

X
~
~

v:;

Table 8.
loth Grade Assessment: Expected Cognitive Level of Each Objective

Objective

Cognitive Level
Knowledge

Comprehension

Application

Presentation

x

Speaking

x

Analysis

Carrying Capacity

x

Dominant Language

x

Genetic Engineering

x

Imperialism

x

Industrial Revolution

x

Persuasion

x

Port of Los Angeles

x

Sweatshop Production

x

Debate

Synthesis

Evaluation

x
~

tv

o

Table 9.
111h Grade Assessment: Expected Cognitive Level of Each Objective

Objective

Cognitive Level
Knowledge

Comprehension

American Dream

x

History: Commentary

X

Application

Math: Concrete Details

X

Public Presentation

X

Science: Concrete Details

X

Website

X

Analysis

Math: Commentary

X

Science: Commentary

X

Writing / Language

X

Synthesis

Collaboration

X

History: Concrete Detail

X

Mission Statement

X

Problem Solving

X

Evaluation

-N

Table 10.

12th Grade Assessment: Expected Cognitive Level of Each Objective
Cognitive Level

Objective
Knowledge

Comprehension

Application

Enunciation/Language

x

Oral/Video Connection

x
x
x

Presentation / Clarity
Video Production

Analysis

Survey Analysis

x

Graph of Correlation

x

Introduction / Conclusion

x

lnvestigati ve Reporting

x

Synthesis

Creativity / Service

x

Hooks

x

Primary Research

x

Transitions

x

Evaluation

to
to
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Panel ranking agreement. Table 11 depicts initial agreement among two out of
three of the panelists on cognitive level placement, following individual analysis:

Table 11

Three-Member Panel Ranking Agreement (External Panel of Evaluators)
Occurrences

Occurrence Percent

Initial Agreement Among Two or More Members

43

86%

No Initial Panel Agreement

7

14%

Prior to group discussion, there was two-member panel agreement on placement 86% of
the time. Only 14% of the time did the three-member panel members not place objectives
in the same categories prior to discussion and consensus. Since the panel did not always
agree initially on placement, discussion and supporting documents were used to work
towards consensus of placement. Binders containing supporting curricular and
instructional materials helped the external panel identify areas where language in
objectives was unclear or where the task appeared to possibly be executed differently
than described in the objective. Through discussion, the three-member panel was able to
reach consensus for placement 100% of the time.
Research Question Two
The second part of the study examines the following question: how do students
perform on each cognitive level of Bloom's Taxonomy within interdisciplinary authentic
assessment tasks? For this research question, rubric scores for participants (assigned by
six-member teaching teams) were analyzed. Overall student scores were tabulated and
organized by the researcher, by each objective, assessment, and cognitive level.
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Overall analysis of each assessment. Table 12 displays mean rubric scores for
each interdisciplinary assessment by cognitive level along with overall mean rubric
scores for each assessment (see also Table 13). The mean score in this table represents
the average student rubric score on the overall interdisciplinary assessment for each grade
level. Rubric scores are based on a 1.0 to 4.0 scale, where 1.0 is the lowest score possible
and 4.0 is the highest score possible. Although there was flexibility across grade level
teams in the content or style, all teams used a four-point grading scale, where a score of
3.0 represents proficiency, or adequate performance on the objective, and a score of 4.0
means student perfonnance has exceeded expectations.
Mean scores on each cognitive level do not appear to increase or decrease with
hierarchical progression of Bloom's Taxonomy. Overall mean rubric score on each
cognitive level ranged from 2.7 to 3.1. Mean scores on each cognitive level across
assessments ranged from 1.9 to 3.1. The largest variation in mean scores was for the
analysis level, ranging from 1.9 to 3.2, and for the evaluation level, ranging from 2.5 to
3.2. Of particular note are the relatively high rubric scores on the synthesis objectives, the
second highest level of the taxonomy. Scores on synthesis objectives all ranked above the
proficiency level of3.0, indicating that students, on average, are able to meet
expectations at higher levels of cognitive demand.

Table 12.

M.can Rubric Scoresfor Each Assessment by Cognitive Level
Assessment

Mean Rubric Score
Knowledge

9th Grade

10th Grade

II th Grade

Interdisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Assessment

Assessment

Assessment

Assessment

(n ~ 99 students)

(n ~ III students)

(n

~

96 students)

l2'h

(n

~

Grade

91 students)

School- Wide
(n ~ 397 students)
3.1

3.1

Comprehension

2.7

2.7

Application

3.0

2.7

2.7

3.0

2.9

Analysis

1.9

3.2

2.4

3.1

2.9

Synthesis

3.2

3.1

3.0

3.1

Evaluation

2.5

3.2

Overall Mean Rubric Score

2.8

3.1

2.8
2.7

3.0

2.9

~

N

V>
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Overall analysis by cognitive level. Table 13 displays mean overall rubric scores
according to each cognitive level. Mean scores on each objective from all four
assessments were sorted by cognitive level and averaged with all mean scores for that
cognitive level.

Table 13.

Mean Overall Scores by Cognitive Level
Mean Score by
Total Number of

Cognitive Level

Objectives Analyzed

(on 4.0 Scale Rubric)

Knowledge

1

3.1

Comprehension

2

2.7

Application

16

2.9

Analysis

17

2.9

Synthesis

11

3.1

Evaluation

3

2.8

Cognitive Level

(N = 397)

Mean scores. As shown in Table 13. there does not appear to be any negative or
positive trend in student performance across the hierarchy ofBloom's Taxonomy. Since a
3.0 rubric score represents student "proficiency" and most mean scores were close to a
3.0, Table 13 reveals that most students appear to be proficient, or to meet the learning
objectives, at each cognitive level. This is a substantial finding, indicating that students
are generally able to meet assigned objectives, regardless of cognitive complexity.
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Furthermore, knowledge and synthesis cognitive levels had the highest mean
perfOlTIlanCe scores (3.1 for each). Higher relative mean rubric scores at the synthesis
level is also a substantial finding, since synthesis is the second highest level of
understanding in the taxonomy. Comprehension and evaluation cognitive levels had the
lowest mean performance (2.7 and 2.8, respectively); these mean scores, however, are
only based on student performance on two and three objectives.
Analysis by assessment. Tables 14, 15, 16, and 17 break down the mean rubric
scores and standard deviations for each objective within the four interdisciplinary
assessments.
9'" grade assessment. Table 14 displays the mean rubric scores and standard
deviations for each objective on the 9th grade assessment.

Table 14.
9th Grade Assessment: Mean Rubric Scores for Each Objective
Level

Mean

Standard Deviation

Grammar / Word Choice

knowledge

3.1

0.98

Data to Support Design

application

2.6

0.54

Delivery / Engagement

application

3.3

0.39

Professionalism

application

4.0

0.00

Resource Conservation

application

2.6

0.53

Scaling / Explanations

application

2.8

0.99

Design / Aesthetics

analysis

1.3

0.90

Real World Problems

analysis

2.5

1.09

Objective

(continued)
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9th Grade Assessment: Mean Rubric Scores for Each Objective (continued)
Level

Mean

Standard Deviation

Composition / Structure

synthesis

3.0

1.08

Participation / Creativity

synthesis

3.5

0.45

Schematic / Plan

synthesis

3.0

0.00

Collaboration / Decisions

evaluation

2.5

1.02

Sustainable Design

evaluation

2.5

0.52

Objective

(N=99)

There was much variation in student performance on the 9th Grade Assessment;
mean student scores ranged from 1.3 to 4.0, with standard deviations ranging from 0.0 to
1.09. Analysis and evaluation objectives display the lowest mean scores (no higher than
2.5). Knowledge and synthesis display the highest mean scores (all higher than 3.0).
Again, higher relative scores on synthesis objectives indicate that students can perform as
well on objectives of higher cognitive complexity.

10th grade assessment. Table 15 displays mean rubric scores and standard
deviations for each objective on the 10th grade assessment.

Table 15.
loth

Grade Assessment: Mean Rubric Scoresfor Each Objective
Objective

Level

Mean

Standard Deviation

Presentation

Application

3.5

0.63

Speaking

Application

4.0

0.54
(continued)
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loth Grade Assessment: Mean Rubric Scores jor Each Objective (continued)

Level

Mean

Standard Deviation

Carrying Capacity

Analysis

3.0

0.69

Dominant Language

Analysis

2.9

0.95

Genetic Engineering

Analysis

3.1

0.59

Imperialism

Analysis

3.4

0.69

Industrial Revolution

Analysis

3.4

0.69

Persuasion

Analysis

3.3

0.89

Port of Los Angeles

Analysis

3.2

0.64

Sweatshop Production

Analysis

3.2

0.64

Evaluation

3.2

0.62

Objective

Debate
(N= 111)

Mean scores on the 10th grade assessment ranged from 2.9 to 4.0, with standard
deviations ranging from 0.54 to 0.95. Generally, students performed slightly better on the
lower cognitive objectives; mean scores on application objectives range are both above
3.5, mean scores on the analysis objectives ranged from 2.9 to 3.4, and the mean score on
the evaluation objective was 3.2. Since a 3.0 score indicates that students have met
learning objectives, it is important to note from this chart that the mean score in each
cognitive level assessed was near or above proficiency, even for the highest cognitive
level (evaluation).
11''' grade assessment, Table 16 displays the mean rubric scores and standard

deviations for each objective on the 11 th grade assessment.
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Table 16.

1 ]''' Grade Assessment: Mean Rubric Scores for Each Objective
Objective

Level

Mean

Standard Deviation

American Dream

comprehension

1.3

0.69

History: Commentary

comprehension

4.0

0.00

Science: Concrete Details

application

3.2

1.24

Math: Concrete Details

application

2.3

1.15

Website

application

2.5

0.77

Presentation *

application

*

*

Science: Commentary

analysis

2.7

1.01

Math: Commentary

analysis

2.3

1.15

W ri ting I Langnage

analysis

2.2

0.94

Mission Statement

synthesis

2.2

0.94

History: Concrete Detail

synthesis

4.0

0.00

Collaboration*

synthesis

*

*

Problem Solving*

synthesis

*

*

(N= 96)

* This particular objective was not graded by the teaching team. There was no infOlmation
provided as to why several objectives listed in the project descriptions ITom the II th grade teaching
team were not assessed on their rubric.

Again, there was a wide range of student performance on the II th grade
assessment. Mean student scores ranged from 1.3 to 4.0, with standard deviations ranging
from 0.00 to 1.24. Students received both the lowest (1.3) and highest (4.0) mean scores
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on the two comprehension objectives. Students received similarly low (2.2) and high
(4.0) mean scores on the two synthesis objectives. Application scores ranged from 2.3 to
3.2 and analysis scores ranged from 2.2 to 2.7. Although there is wide range of scores at
each cognitive level, it is important to note that there are some higher scores in the
second highest levels of the taxonomy (synthesis).
It is interesting to note that the presentation, collaboration, and problem-solving

objectives were not scored by the 11 lh grade teaching teanl. The external panel of
evaluators speculated as to why these objectives did not appear on the rubric. Two of the
objectives fall in the synthesis level of the taxonomy, leaving the panel to speculate as to
whether objectives in the upper levels of Bloom's taxonomy might present more
difficulty in the design of assessments and/or scoring guides. Collaboration and problemsolving are not very concrete demonstrations of learning and perhaps the teaching temn
felt as though the evaluation and measurement of these skills would not be easy to
delineate with objectivity. It is uncertain, however, why the teaching temu did not decide
to grade students on the presentation of their proj ects.
12th grade assessment. Table 17 displays the mean rubric scores and stmldard

deviations for each objective on the lih grade assessment.

Table 17.
12th Grade Assessment: Mean Rubric Scores jor Each Objective

Objective

Level

Mean

Standard Deviation

Enul1ciationJLanguage

application

3.1

0.61

Oral/Video Connection

application

3.2

0.61
(continued)
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12'h Grade Assessment: Mean Rubric Scoresfor Each Objective (continued)
Level

Mean

Standard Deviation

Presentation I Clarity

application

3.0

0.32

Video Production

application

2.9

0.52

Graph of Correlation

analysis

3.0

0.49

Introduction I Conclusion

analysis

3.2

0.49

Investigative Reporting

analysis

3.1

0.55

Survey Analysis

analysis

3.0

0.68

Creativity I Service

synthesis

3.0

0.61

Hooks

synthesis

3.0

0.72

Primary Research

synthesis

3.1

0.56

Transitions

synthesis

3.0

0.73

Objective

(N= 91)

The 12'11 grade assessment displayed the smallest range of student performance.
Mean scores ranged from 2.9 to 3.2, with standard deviation ranging from 0.32 to 0.73.
Overall, there was no substantial variation in student performance on each objective, nor
was there much variation according to cognitive level. Application scores ranged from
2.9 to 3.0; analysis scores ranged from 3.0 to 3.2; and synthesis scores ranged from 3.0 to
3.1. On average, most mean scores within this assessment were at proficient level (3.0) or
above for each cognitive level, including the second highest cognitive level (synthesis).
The lack of substantial variation in student scores across objectives indicates that students
performed just as well on higher cognitive levels as on lower cognitive levels.
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Summary of Results
Part oue: Expected cognitive levels. Overall, the interdisciplinary authentic
assessments analyzed for this study revealed some cognitive complexity, with the uppermiddle levels of the taxonomy most frequently assessed. Most of the objectives analyzed
fell within the application, analysis, and synthesis levels of the taxonomy. Very few
objectives were classified in the knowledge, comprehension, or evaluation taxonomy
levels. The overall cognitive complexity of each assessment fell within the application or
analysis level of Bloom's Taxonomy (closer to analysis). In most cases, two of the three
members agreed initially without discussion; in the remaining 14% of the time, panel
members discussed reasoning and used supporting documents to reach consensus on
panel placement.
Part two: Performance outcomes. Although there was no consistent increasing
or decreasing trend in mean rubric scores across the hierarchy of Bloom's Taxonomy,
students on average scored just below, at, or above the 3.0 proficiency level. Rubric
scores indicate that students were able to meet proficiency on cognitively demanding
objectives, just as they were on less challenging objectives. The lowest mean student
scores overall were seen on comprehension and evaluation level objectives, but some
mean scores on those objectives were also high. The highest mean student scores were
seen on knowledge, application, and synthesis objectives. Three objectives on one
assessment were not actually scored; two of these objectives were placed in the synthesis
level of Bloom's taxonomy and one in the application level.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations
Overview
This two-pronged quantitative, non-experimental design study was guided by
two research questions, which examined a) the cognitive levels of Bloom's Taxonomy
present within four interdisciplinary authentic assessments, following an ongoing
professional development intervention and b) student performance on these assessments,
This conclusion will summarize the findings of each research question, draw
conclusions from these findings and relate these conclusions to relevant literature, and
make recommendations for policy, practice, and further study,
Conclusions, Discussions, Literature Contributions
Cognitive complexity, Since it is commonly believed and discussed in literature
that traditional testing engages students primarily in lower-order thinking, or knowledge
and comprehension levels of Bloom's Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956; Dana & Trippins,
1993; Herman, 1997; McTighe & Wiggins, 2004; Resnick, 1987;), this study helps us
understand that authentic interdisciplinary assessments may be an important and
necessary component of school curricula, since such tasks appear to diversify the levels
of cognition expected of students, particularly beyond knowledge and comprehension
levels, As noted in Table 6, 94% of objectives were designed to measure student
understanding beyond knowledge and comprehension levels of the taxonomy; 62% of
the objectives were in the top three cognitive levels ofthe taxonomy (analysis, synthesis,
and evaluation). This study supports the theoretical work of many education theorists
who believe that authentic assessment tends to engage students at higher cognitive levels
than traditional assessments (Bransford et ai, 2000; Drake & Burns, 2004; Erickson,
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2002; Tchudi & Lafer, 1996; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005), and the work of theorists who
believe that interdisciplinary curricular design promotes more complex student learning
and higher levels of cognition (Drake & Bums, 2004; Ivanitskaya ct ai, 2002; Letterman
& Dugan, 2004; Kovalik, 1993; McGehee, 2001; Tchudy & Lafer, 1996).

Upper cognitive levels. Only six percent of objectives were determined to assess
the evaluation level of Bloom's Taxonomy. However, 22% of objectives were
determined to assess the synthesis level of understanding, and 34% the analysis level.
Additionally, students performed just as adequately on these higher cognitively complex
objectives as they were on the lower cognitive objectives. Such data imply that students
are capable of performing at higher cognitive levels when challenged to do so.
White (2007) explained that the synthesis level of cognition is not generally
expected from students until they are engaged in graduate level university work. That
over twenty percent of objectives on the interdisciplinary assessments were determined
to measure the synthesis cognitive level implies that the assessments analyzed are
cognitively demanding assessments which may push students to think beyond traditional
expectations for most high school students. White (2007) fmiher explains that
"dissertation review and journal editing are examples of this <evaluation> level of
knowledge," (p. 161). Although six percent of objectives in this study were classified in
the evaluation level, this is likely still a push beyond traditional and standardized
secondary school assessments, which tend to test lower cognitive levels of student
understanding (Bloom, 1956; Dana & Trippins, 1993; Herman, 1997; Resnick, 1987;
Wiggins & McTighe, 2004). More importantly, students in this study demonstrated the
capacity to meet the challenges at the varying cognitive levels assigned.
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Lower cognitive levels. Some education theorists suggest the importance of
assessing students at multiple levels of cognition (Heflebower, 2010; Marzano, 2010;
White, 2007), so that all students have the opportunity to demonstrate understanding at
their level of cognition. As White (2007) explains, "Unfortunately, if questions are
posed <only> at very high levels oflearning, students with less ability may find
themselves unable to receive any credit at all thereby underrepresenting their grade," (p.
162). If a diversity of cognitive assessment levels is important, there is room within or
in conjunction with such interdisciplinary performance tasks to also include assessment
of lower cognitive levels, since very few objectives within only two of the assessments
analyzed assessed lower levels of cognition (knowledge and comprehension).
Additionally, although the taxonomy specifically assumes a hierarchy oflearning
objectives, with each new level requiring prerequisite "skills and abilities which are
lower in the classification order," (Bloom, 1956, p. 120), and since this study assumed
that lower level knowledge was required for the performance on upper cognitive levels,
it was difficult for the external panel members to tell anecdotally from materials
analyzed whether knowledge and comprehension were actually required for the
perfornlance of many of these objectives. For example, it occasionally appeared possible
for students to apply, analyze, synthesize, or evaluate information without really having
clear knowledge or comprehension of particular concepts. This is not necessarily a
judgment of the assessments, rather an anecdotal observation regarding expected
behaviors. Development of higher-order thinking skills without the ability to recall rote
learning may not necessarily be a negative attribute of these assessments. However, ifit
is in fact important to assess varying levels of understanding, then coupling of traditional
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and interdisciplinary authentic assessment, or more intentional inclusion of lower level
understandings within these alternative assessments, may be a valuable consideration.

Measurement and grading. On another note, since there is much subjectivity
with regards to assessment and scoring (Avery, Carmichael-Tanaka, Kunze & Kouneski,
2000; Suurtamm, 2004; Tanner, 2001), it may be that the assessments themselves and
the expected levels of complexity may be more valuable than the way we actually
evaluate and grade students; this value, however, is difficult to measure.
According to "The Intelligence We Never Measure," there is implied difficulty
in measuring cognitively complex understanding. 'The more complex and sophisticated
the cognitive function, the more difficult it is to measure," ("The Intelligence We Never
Measure," 2007, p. 83). In the assessments in this study, not all objectives in the
assessments were actnally graded or measured by teachers. Although reasons for the
lacking measurement on these three objectives are only speculative, this could be related
to the difficulty of measnrement alluded to in the aforementioned article. However,
students were still asked to perfonn in a complex manner for these assessments,
regardless of the measurement of performance. Although grades for alternative
assessment measures can be difficult to assign and are often subjective, this should not
prevent edncators from continuing to assign students cognitively complex thinking
tasks.
From this study, lingering questions regarding the potential impact of
umneasured learning objectives remain. Some investigation in this area already exists
(Bittel & Hernandez, 2006; Johnson, 2008, Pederson & Williams, 2004), yet further
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research around the impact of assigning grades for student performance of complex
tasks would also be useful.
Varying interpretations. In observing the panel classification process, the
researcher made note of comments dUTing the panel discussion, to help inform OUT
understanding of the results and any futUTe needs for additional investigation. This
became particularly important to the researcher dUTing the study while observing the
variation in individual panel categorization of the objectives and the clarifying
discussion.
As the panel discussed each objective, they often referred to supporting
documents to help clarify actual expectations. One panelist noted that objectives were
"densely packed with several implied tasks and behaviors," making it more difficult to
place objectives into one level and for panel members to reach initial agreement on
classification. Another member added that the ranked cognitive level of many of the
objectives would "depend on how exactly the assessment was implemented by the
teachers." The panel agreed many components of the assessments, as written, could be
executed very differently by different teachers or in different school settings. The
potential impact of instruction, then, is an important limitation of this study which
should be further explored.
Tanner (200 I) describes the aTbitraTY natUTe of authentic assessment, which also
implies that tasks are interpretable and could be executed differently, depending on the
teacher or context. Actual classroom instruction and feedback may, then, playa larger
role in shaping how students are cognitively assessed, regardless of how each objective
or rubric is written. The written task may not be as telling as the execution of that task
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might be, implying a need for further investigation regarding implementation or teaching
of the interdisciplinary authentic assessments. In this study, since there was only one
teacher per discipline per grade, instruction was consistent for each student; students on
each grade level all had the same six teachers delivering instruction. However,
instruction by a different set of teachers may have resulted in varying different delivery
and/or varying learning outcomes for students.
There were also stages of panel analysis where one word within each objective
appeared to be interpreted differently by the different external panel members.
Descriptive words used in the Proving Behaviors tool occasionally seemed to be used by
teachers in a different ma1l11er or context in some of the objectives analyzed. One panel
member noted as they determined placement that, "There may be a significant difference
between what teachers actually expect students to do and the language used to describe
these behaviors." The language in the objectives did not always stand well alone and, as
written, could be taught or executed in many different ma1l11ers, depending on teacher
execution. There is apparent room, then, to develop more common language and
consistency in use of the language among teachers and other education professionals.
Additionally, in-depth discussion of objectives and analysis of the teaching tasks may
add important insight and clarity to understanding among teaching teams.
Concept integration. According to Appendix B, one criterion for an authentic
assessment is that the assessment "requires integration of knowledge from overlapping
concepts or disciplines." In referring to some ofthe prompts and rubrics for the
assessments in this study, one external panel member asked the others whether all of the
assessments actually integrated the separate disciplines. For the 101h grade assessment,
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for example, students were graded on whether they understood material regarding
specific concepts, which were designed from an overarching theme and essential
question, either through debate and/or through a written assignment, but it was unclear
whether the debates or the writing assessment clearly required the students to integrate
th

concepts from multiple disciplines. Similarly, although the 9 Grade Assessment
required students to integrate several disciplines in order to design, construct, and justify
their structures, each disciplinary concept within the writing task was divided into
separate writing components. There appeared to be a tendency within each assessment to
isolate the disciplines for scoring or grading purposes, even though these assessments
resulted in only one overall transcript grade for each student for the six interdisciplinary
courses. The lack of integration within the assessments analyzed does not necessarily
imply lower or higher cognitive expectation, but rather is an anecdotal observation
important to our core understanding of interdisciplinary authentic assessment and the
design and implementation of such practices within one school.
There are several potential reasons for the underdeveloped integration of
concepts within these interdisciplinary assessments, also referred to as the Potpourri
Problem (Jacobs, as cited by McGehee, 2001). Even with a professional development
intervention, the tendency to use a "sampling of knowledge from each discipline"
(McGehee, 2001, p. 380), without really focusing on integration, is still present.
Authentic assessment takes more time to implement and pushes students into
deeper exploration oftewer objectives, leaving less room for holding students
accountable for learning a high number of standards (Avery et aI., 2000), as teachers
might in preparation for standardized tests. It is possible that increased pressure and
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scrutiny related to standards-based teaching and student achievement (Dutt-Doner &
Maddox, 1998; Herman, 1997; Koretz, 2008; Resnick & Resnick, 1992) may interfere
with teachers' full commitment to integrating disciplines.
It could also be that teachers are accustomed to having more individual control

over the teaching and learning in their classrooms. Planning with other instructors, as
Letterman and Dugan (2004) describe, leads to less autonomy in the classroom and
limited flexibility with curriculum, methods, and timing. It is possible that isolating
student performance by discipline allows teachers to feel more potential for holding
students accountable to specific lessons delivered in their own classrooms.
The different teaching temns' success in integrating disciplinary understandings
is not entirely unexpected, as several authors point to a lack of expertise, training, and
availability of planning frameworks concerning the creation of interdisciplinm·y teaching
units (Lettelman & Dugan, 2004; Jacobs, 1989; McGehee, 2001). Furthermore, teachers
are often pushed outside of comfort zones and experience levels when challenged with
the opportunity for interdisciplinary plmming (McGehee, 2001). The varying or
questionable integration of concepts could result from either the need for more
professional instmction or guidance on how to create an interdisciplinary assessment.
Letterman and Dugan and McGehee, and the results of this study, suggest a potential
need for increased availability of, and support with, instructional information and
supporting frameworks for interdisciplinary planning.
Assessment design. Similarly, the design of each assessment was different in
approach across the grade level teams. Most assessments included a performance task
and a writing assessment, although some assessments focused more heavily on one or
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the other. Each assessment took a slightly different approach to integration of concepts
and each had a slightly different approach to rubric design and/or grading, even with the
professional development intervention. This variation in assessment creation brings up
the question of the arbitrary nature of assessment design, and the challenges regarding
articulation, implementation, and grading (Avery et aI., 2000; Suurtamm, 2004; Tanner,
2001). More research should be done to explore such varying approaches to assessment
design and the impact on student performance.
Similarly, although anecdotal, the ambiguity discovered by the panel with
regards to the language and writing style ofthe objectives, led to skepticism on behalf of
the researcher with regard to scoring reliability of the rubrics. This is one of the most
important criticisms of authentic assessment and also a reason why standardized testing
has become such a commonplace measurement of school success (Dutt-Doner &
Maddox, 1998; Herman, 1997; Koretz, 2008; Resnick & Resnick, 1992). It would be
ideal if, at least throughout one school, there was more consistency with regard to
language usage, creation of rubrics, and scaling of objectives or proficiency levels.
It is important, however, to remember that authentic assessment has been and can

be consistent and reliable (Moon et aI., 2005). Expert collaboration and much dedicated
time for this collaboration may be necessary, but this collaborative work can lead to
more consistency and objectivity in assessment design and implementation.
Overall student performance. Overall student performance did not appear, for
the most part, to depend on the level of cognition expected. Instead, a wide range of
student scores were mostly displayed tln'oughout the hierarchy of cognitive levels.
Similarly, students demonstrated success on interdisciplinary assessments at each grade
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level and each level of objectives, indicating an ability of students to meet higher level
objectives when challenged. Wiggins and McTighe (2005) stated that, "Students in
general can do low-level tasks but are universally weak in higher-order work that
requires transfer," (p. 45). The overall lack of disparity throughout the study between
student perfonnance on low and higher level objectives may mean the universal trend
Wiggins and McTighe identified is likely not due to student capabilities, but perhaps due
to the levels with which with we challenge students to achieve in traditional school
curricula.
This outcome of the research supports the study of Bittel and Hernandez (2006)
which found that 98% of students, when given the choice, chose to engage in more
cognitively complex work for higher grades, and that 90% of these students were able to
perform at the higher thinking levels once engaged in those cognitively complex tasks.
The work of Bittel and Hernandez, and the outcomes of this study, indicate that perhaps
student achievement does not generally depend on difficulty or cognitive demand, but
that students will still achieve and perfonn just as consistently when challenged.
Higher cognitive levels. Still, there is some speculation based on student rubric
scores, as to whether there was a pattern with regard to student performance on the
evaluation objectives. Since there were only three evaluation objectives, the results from
this study are speculative and not significant enough to be entirely conclusive. Students
did perfonn less proficiently on evaluation-ranked objectives for one of the assessments,
implying that this highest cognitive demand may be difficult for high school students to
achieve. Since White (2007) describes the evaluation level of cognition as a typical level
of thinking for dissertation writing or peer review of journals, which are advanced
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college-level thinking skills, it wonld make sense that these objectives would be more
difficult for secondary students than the lower-level objectives. Still, students were able
to perform well enough on these objectives to indicate that they should in fact be pushed
to think beyond lower levels of the taxonomy. Fmiher study specifically regarding
student perfonnance on evaluation objectives is reconnnended.
Recommendations for Policy and Practice
Practice. Value of interdisciplinary approach. Overall, interdisciplinary
authentic assessments appear to appropriately challenge students to reach a variety of
cognitive thinking levels, particularly application, analysis, and synthesis levels of
Bloom's Taxonomy. Student performance does not seem dependent, for the most paTt,
on the level of cognitive challenge. Therefore, educators and schools should work to
develop more such learning experiences for students. Darling-Hannnond (1995)
mentions, specifically, that economically disadvantaged and culturally diverse groups
face a patiicular inequity with regard to such experiences. Since this study did not reveal
any lack of ability of such groups to perform on such cognitively complex assessments,
teachers and schools serving these groups of students should specifically focus on
developing interdisciplinary authentic assessments, as they may challenge these students
into new levels of thinking and cognitive perfonnance. The need for the development of
such curricula is particularly important in the wave of increased accountability of
schools to perform on standardized tests (Dutt-Doner & Maddox, 1998; Haney, et ai.,
2007; Herman, 1997; Koretz, 2008; Rotham, 1995).

Professional collaboration. For this shift in implementation of a varied
curriculum to take place, there needs to be much more time within the school day, or
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within existing collaboration structures, spent on collaborative curricular development
and on the writing and analysis of learning objectives among teaching teams. More
accessibility and instruction around interdisciplinary cuniculum design and teaching
methods should be encouraged in schools (Letterman & Dugan, 2004; Jacobs, 1989;
McGehee, 2001).
Expertise in this type of collaborative work does not happen naturally or quickly.
Teachers should visit other schools implementing similar curricula to learn from others'
collaboration sessions, assessment designs, instruction, and grading practices. Teachers
should participate in the analysis of existing assessments to evaluate together strengths
and weaknesses of various assessments, to strength common team understanding of
criteria for effective interdisciplinary assessment design. Similarly, participation of
teachers in analysis oftheir own and others' objectives and rubrics, similar to the
analysis of the expert panel in this study, would add a valuable inquiry component to
teachers' reflective practices surrounding cuniculum development, writing of objectives,
and nOlmalization of language usage. Teachers generally need more collaborative
professional development time within the school day to be able to engage in such
inquiry processes together, which may imply a needed shift in the way our school
systems operate.

Assessment design and consistency. The varied nature of assessments,
objectives language, rubric design, concept integration, and scoring in this study also
imply a need for more consistency within schools. There tends to be much isolation and
autonomy across classrooms, and schools should strive to lessen the arbitrary nature of
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the design of authentic assessments, where they exist, to lessen scmtiny or concem with
regards to design and scoring practices.
Schools should specifically adopt similar or shared stmctures for assessment and
mbric design and, if implementing interdisciplinary assessment practices, should have
specific formats and criteria for how concepts are integrated and how writing tasks are
prompted and how scoring is approached. Teachers could collaboratively decide on their
own criteria after analyzing strengths and challenges of other existing programs and
assessments together. Most importantly, teachers should work to develop consistency
and reliability in their grading practices and use oflanguage.
Since this study implies value in assessing all cognitive levels of Bloom's
Taxonomy, formats and criteria should assess students at varying levels of cognition, to
ensure consistency and a variety of critical thinking opportunities. Teachers could use a
checklist of criteria, with specific reference to the varying cognitive taxonomy levels, to
ensure through collaborative review and analysis that the assessments evaluate students
at multiple levels ofleaming. Similarly, interdisciplinary authentic assessments could
intentionally be coupled with more traditional assessments to provide opportunities for
students to demonstrate understanding at various levels.
As literature suggests, teachers need more instruction and specific framework
designs and samples for developing expertise with regards to interdisciplinary teaching
(Letterman & Dugan, 2004; Jacobs, 1989; McGehee, 2001). Schools can develop their
own formats and guidelines or could use existing frameworks. One example of a format
which encourages assessment of the multiple levels of understanding is the "Diploma
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Plus Competency Rubric" (Diploma Plus, 2011), which provides a template for
designing rubrics specifically around taxonomy levels.
Policy. As federal and state policies continue to push for standardization of
learning and assessment, and as schools face increased scrutiny and accountability for
pushing student achievement on standardized mnltiple choice tests, our nation misses a
critical opportunity to develop students who are ready for the creative and cognitively
complex demands of the workforce and higher education. If education policy continues
to limit itself to pushing multiple-choice tests and teaching around these tests, teachers
and schools will continue to focus on developing low levels of cognitive thought and
other possibilities among our youth.
Although the challenges of developing and implementing interdisciplinary
authentic curricula in schools are many (Avery et aI., 2000; Darling-Hammond, 1995;
Letterman & Dugan, 2004; McGehee, 2001; Suurtamm, 2004; Stokking et aI., 2004;
Trepanier-Street et aI., 2001; Tanner, 2001), many schools will never be willing to
rethink their approach to alternative education if the standardized-assessment movement
continues to take precedence over the development of integrated curriculum design and
cognitively complex assessment. Issues of consistency and reliability with regards to
authentic assessment may be real concerns, but this does not mean that we should not
encourage our students to participate in a performance-based education. Education
policy should broaden to encourage and support schools and teacher education programs
in the development and analysis of such curricula. This does not necessarily imply that
standardized testing should be curbed, but it cannot be the only policy focus for our
schools.
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Recommendations for Further Study
..

A study specifically examining student performance on evaluation objectives.

..

Further study which explores the impact of grades or measurement of student
performance on complex tasks.

"

A pre-post study measuring the development of knowledge and comprehension
objectives, along with measurement of performance on more complex tasks.

•

A pre:post study of perceived skill development related to such assessments.

..

A pre-post study of student motivation, attitudes, or interest related to such
assessments.

..

A study measuring the quality of rubric design related to such assessments.

"

A study of vmying assessment design approaches and the related impact on stndent
performance.

..

A qualitative study ofteacher collaboration m·ound the of interdisciplinary authentic
assessment.

"

A qualitative study of the professional development series, which notes observations
mld measures teacher response mld implementation.

..

A qualitative study of the implementation or teaching of the interdisciplinary
authentic assessments.

•

A follow-up study of the long term impact of such assessment experiences on what
students remember and their perceived skill development as related to the
interdisciplinary authentic assessment experiences.

..

A study which examines and/or compares the performmlce of various demographic
groups (i.e. age, socioeconomic, and ethnic groups).
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Conclusion
The study served to generalize cognitive expectations and related leaming
outcomes which may resnlt from the design and implementation of interdisciplinary
authentic assessment, in order to contribute to existing literature on our understanding of
the manner and complexity with which such assessments push secondary school
students to think. Assumptions regarding the cognitive complexity of such assessments
were examined and used to generalize potential trends in student performance, or lack
thereof, on expectations of varying cognitive levels.
Overall, the interdisciplinary authentic assessments analyzed in this study
revealed cognitive complexity, with the upper-middle levels of Bloom's Taxonomy
(application, analysis, and synthesis) expected most frequently. The cognitive level of
each objective did not appear to con-elate directly or inversely to student performance;
rather, students were able to meet expectations at the various levels of the taxonomy.
Such trends imply that student performance may not, in fact, depend on cognitive
demand of the task, and also merit the need for further study of student performance on
assessments of varying cognitive difficulty.
As a pilot study for a unique curricular approach at one secondary school, this
research points out the potential benefits of such programming for the development of
complex cognitive thought among students. The study not only highlights important
considerations for high schools implementing similar programs, but recommends broad
policy direction for the global education conm1Unity.
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Appendix A: Proving behaviors

Bloom's Taxonomy: Proving Behaviors
Cognitive Level
Knowledge

Description
Recalling facts and
information

Behavior
Labeling, listing, memorizing, matching,
underlining, orally stating, filling in the
blank, pointing, repeating

Comprehension

Application

Showing

Explaining, describing, paraphrasing,

understanding of

summarizing, rewriting in your own words,

acquired knowledge

retelling, reporting, translating, discussing

Adapting/applying

Computing, using, making, solving,

known information

demonstrating, operating, illustrating,
constructing, drawing, calculating

Analysis

Breaking material

Analyzing, categorizing, classifying,

down into component

comparing, contrasting, developing,

parts

deducing, diagnosing, examining,
specifying

Synthesis

Evaluation

Putting information

Changing, composing, constructing,

together in a

creating, designing, formulating,

new way

generating, inventing, producing, revising

Judging the outcome

Appraising, comparing, deciding,
defending, evaluating, judging, prioritizing,
supporting
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Appendix B: Criteria for authentic assessment
Criteria jar Authentic Assessment
Authentic Assessment Criteria
Has value or meaning beyond the classroom
Focuses on big ideas or concepts ofa discipline(s): depth vs. breadth
Involves research or active use of conceptual knowledge
Pushes students towards more advanced use of skills and conceptual knowledge
Counts what students "do"
Presents transparent perfornlance criteria, scores according to this criteria
Requires integration of knowledge from overlapping concepts or disciplines
Public; requires an audience
Requires collaboration (with peers, professionals, or community members)
Allows for student choice
Allows for consideration of student learning styles, aptitudes and interest
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Appendix C: Professional development intervention timeline
Professional Development Intervention Timefine
'l'imeline

Topic/Explanation

Ongoing: year to two

Development and revision of "power standards," from state

years pnor

standards and expected school-wide learning results (Reeves,
2002)

Year prior: half day

Individual and team debrief of previous interdisciplinary units

Summer prior: half day

Workshop: defining authentic assessment and "scaling activity"
(Marzano, 2010; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005; Solution Tree,
2010)

Summer prior: half day

Use of power standards to choose big ideas for interdisciplinary
units (Erickson, 2002; Wiggins & McTighe, 2005)

Summer prior: one day

Identification and development of overlapping concepts, big
ideas, and essential questions (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005; see
Appendix D)

Semester prior: ongoing, Collaborative development, reflection, planning of
twice a month

interdisciplinary authentic assessments and rubrics

Month or two prior: one

"Assessment Revision Protocol" (see Appendix E) for

day

collaborative reflection and feedback on assessments/rubrics
from one grade level to another; team revision of assessments

Month prior: one day,
plus individual

Plmming of individual instructional sequences to build student
knowledge and skills arOlmd interdisciplinary concepts and
planned assessment
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Appendix D: Planning framework

The Process of Unit Instructional Design

State the big ideas that
provide a conceptual
context for lhe
objectives.

1

I Identify major learning
II

9

8

objectives: key concepts, facts,
generalizations, skills, values.
(Derive from standards
summary STatements.)

Verify alignment of learning
experiences to unit learning objectives,
big ideas, and preparing students for
the culminating performance task
Revise as necessary

I Generate Guiding
i Questions for learring
experiences.

7

{'; 2006 Real Cn~icubm, Inc

Generate one or more Essential
Questions that ,,,ill motivate
learning and lead students
toward exploration of the Big
IdeaS. (Brainstorming will aiso
generate Guiding Questions-save those for later.)

Design the Culminating
Performance Task ill
some detail.

Design/plan learning
experiences based on
available resources.

Design assessments for
learning experiences
(infonnal or fonnal).

3

I Identify \",ning objectives of
i

learning experiences: key
concepts, facts, generalizations,
skills, valDes. Olerive from
~andards detailed statements.)

Verify alignment of learning
objectives, big ideas, essential
questions, and culminating
performance task Revise as
necessary.

5

4
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Appendix E: Assessment revision protocol

ASSESSMENT REVISION PROTOCOL
Provide copies of the following to a colleague or to your subject or grade level team:
Learning Targets /Objectives, Assessment Task, Rubric or Scoring Guide, Unit Plan
Verbally provide a 2~minute overview of your objectives and how the assessment will be conducted
without making any evaluative comments. Answer any clarifying questions.
Allow time for the panel to review the above documents, individually complete the survey, and gather
additional thoughts.
Have the panel share thoughts with the group, to give feedback that will inform teaching and learning.

Have everybody take notes using the questions below. Return summarized notes to presenter{s).

Question
a. Does the benchmark capture the main purpose of
the Learning Targets being assessed (including
standards and/or ESLRs)?

Response

Comments

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Yes

No

Sort
Of

g. Does the benchmark clearly and objectively express
the grading criteria in a well-defined rubric?

Yes

No

Sort
Of

h. Does the rubric clearly measure individual
performance of defined Learning Targets?

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Are all of your Learning Targets represented and
measured by your rubric?

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Are all components of your rubric aligned to your
Learning Targets?

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Yes

No

Sort
Of

Yes

No

Sort
Of

b. Does the benchmark clearly provide an opportunity
for students to demonstrate proficiency on specific
Learning Targets?
c. Does the task have sufficient complexity and rigor?
Are all elements of the task grade-level appropriate?
d. Does the assessment provide enough opportunity
for students at ALL levels to demonstrate varying
levels of skills/knowledge?
e. Does the assessment allow students to demonstrate
higher-order understandings and abilities? (think
about Bloom's taxonomy and conceptual levels of
tasks and/or understandings)
f. Does the benchmark incorporate environmental
principles?

i.

j.

k. Does the benchmark avoid bias or places where the
assessment task could unfairly penalize certain
students?

I. If available, does the Unit Plan appear to provide
instruction and formative feedback to help students
work towards proficiency ofthese Learning Targets?
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Overview of Interdisciplinary Authentic Assessments jor Each Grade
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Grade/Project

Description

Related Courses
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Ninth: Sustainable

Students will design, construct, present, and justify two- and three-

English, Math, Art,

College Campuses

dimensional college campus models using math, aesthetics, and

Environmental

sustainability.

Science, College-Prep

Tenth: Debates

Students will debate the measurement of "progress" within imperialism,

English, World

on Progress

the industrial revolution, sweatshops, the Port of Los Angeles,

History, Math,

0

<
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multilingualism, genetic engineering, genetically-modified foods, and

Biology, "Green

'<

carrying capacity.

Ambassadors"

5'-

~
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Eleventh:

Students will create and present websites about how to enhance the

English, United States

American Dream

sustainability of the American Dream in terms of a) environment, b)

History, Math,

g
~.
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P>

en
en
CD
en

en

Websites

economics, and c) equality for all.

Science, College Prep

S
(I)

g
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Twelfth: Social
Justice Newscasts

Students will research a societal issue, conduct surveys, collect and
analyze correlation data, defend conclusions, and recommend actions
regarding their a social injustice in the community.

English, Government,
Math, Science, Senior
Seminar

>-;
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~
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a,
a,
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Appendix G: 9 th grade assessment and rubric

9th Grade Sustainable Design Project
Interdisciplinary Unit Exam
TASK:
Create a written proposal explain the pros and cons of your building ideas. Within your
proposal you will explain how your building was made, the advantages to your building,
why it should be built and you will display the knowledge you have learned in each of
your classes. Use posted examples of professional proposals for ideas on layout, tone,
content, and use of graphics when writing your proposal.
In writing the proposal your goal is to convince a panel of prospective clients to buy your
idea and build your campus building.

PROCESS:
1. Collect information about your building design, the design's advantages and
information from each of your 5 classes about how green buildings arfect my
quality of life and the community.
2. Write two, two chunk paragraph organizers about each of the following topics.
a.

Campus Building Challenge. What is it? What are you being asked to
create during Intersession?

b. Details of your building. What does it look like? Where on the campus is
it located? If the building was to be build to size, what materials would be
used?
c. Resources and Sustainability. What effect does my selection of materials
and natural resources have on local and global communities? How can
research and pi arming improve sustainability? What role does
conservation and sustainability play in the cost of a building and operating
a campus structure?
d. Building Scale. What scale was used to create your building model? How
do I use math to describe the world around me'? How do rational numbers
operations connected to problem-solving in real life? How docs creating
and using models made to scale affect the sustainability of my
community?
c. Building Artistic Contributions. How does your building make an
artistic contribution to the community? What risks were taken in creating
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an aesthetically pleasing building? How can taking (appropriate) risks
enhance your quality of lifc~ How does effort, energy and work ethic
relate to quality of life')
f.

Group and Personal decision making to building design. How did your
group come together to make decisions on the building design? How can
you connect decisions made toward building design to your every day
decision making~ How can I use data to support or refute my decisions?
Do my decisions have positive or negative outcomes? How do I make the
right decisions? How do my decisions affect my community?

g. Building funding. If necessary how could your group create funding to
create your building? How could investment in stocks provide for enough
funding to create your building~ Are yon able to prove numerically and
rationally why your choice of stocks will lead to positive gains?
3. Write two, two chunk paragraphs sunnnarizing the intersession and what it taught
you about quality of life.
4.

Now that the rough draft is complete type a final draft of your essay. Make sure
to watch out for grammar mistakes and typos.

5. Create a cover page with company logo and names of members; include section
headings and a table of contents.

9th Grade Sustainable Design Project Rubric
MASTERY -4
o

o

3D Model

o

Each group has a highly
original, creative and
aesthetically pleasing
Building schematiclplan.
o Plan has 3 elements
overhead site, elevation, and
3D concept.
• Effective tone, voice
projection, enunciation and
eye contact most of the time.
o Effective pace most of the
time.
o Displays energy and
enthusiasm
o Proper body language,
posture andlor hand
gestures.
o Dress pants or knee-length
dressl skirt, collared shirt (not
tight, baggy or revealing),
dress shoes
o

w

IX

Schematic/Plan

0

U
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0..
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Delivery &
Engagement

Professional

Each member has 100%
participation in 3D model.
Model has at least 3
examples of Bio-Mimicry
Model has an expert level of
craftsmanship, creativity, and
risk.

PROFICIENT - 3

PROGRESSING - 2

Each member has 100%
participation in 3D model.
Model has at least 2
examples of Bio-Mimicry
Model has a high level of
craftsmanship, creativity, and
risk.

Members have 50%
participation in 3D model.
o Model has at least 1
examples of Bio-Mimicry
• Model demonstrates some
level of craftsmanship,
creativity, and risk.

o

Each group has an original
Building schematic Iplan.
Plan has 3 elements
overhead site, elevation, and
3D concept.

• Each group has a Building
schematic Iplan. Plan has
only 2 elements: overhead
site, or elevation, or 3D
concept.

o

Acceptable tone, voice
projection, enunciation and
eye contact.
Pace varies.
Displays some energy and
enthusiasm.

o

o

o

III

o

o

o

Proper body language,
posture andlor hand
gestures.
Dress is appropriate, but a
little more casual.

BASIC -1

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Members have 50% or less
participation in 3D model.
Model does not have any
examples of Bio-mimicry.
Model does not show enough
craftsmanship, creativity,
andlor risk.

• Each group has a Building
schematic Iplan. Plan only
has 1 element: overhead
site, or elevation, or 3D
concept.

Needs to improve tone, voice
projection, enunciation, eye
contact or pacing.
Limited energy and
enthusiasm.

• Tone, voice projection,
enunciation, eye contact are
limited or not effective.
o Not paced well.
• Lacks energy and
enthusiasm.

Casual body language, lacks
posture andlor hand
gestures.
Made some effort to dress
professionally, but is missing
required articles.

• Body language, posture,
andlor hand gestures not
professional.
o Wearing uniform or violating
uniform and must be sent to
the Dean.

._---
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9th Grade Sustainable Design Writing Rubric
MASTERY· 4
Green Architectural
space. College
Building
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Data is used to support
design.
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Sustain ability central
to the design:

0

b

w
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Natural Resource
conservation is central
to the design,
construction, and
operation the project.

Student can clearly analyze, discuss and
rationalize green design and the aesthetics of
bio mimicry as it relates to their project. Essay
must include at least 6 art vocabulary words,

o
D
D
D
D

Multiple Authoritative data sources
Careful attribution/citation
Highly relevant and current
Presented in data tables and graphs
Method of analysis is clearly explained
o Graphs clearly demonstrate analysis
o Analysis and calculation are complete and
accurate .
D Analysis is applied to design
o Integrated into Most elements of the design
D Demonstrated with data and analysis.
o Compromises are discussed supported with
data
o Compared to non- sustainable options with
data
o Evaluates the inaction between quality of
life and sustainabilil)t
o Explains use of passive design elements.
o Explains how local sourcing reduces carbon
footprint and cost.
o Creative design reduces operation cost with
data
o Evaluates impact of demolition
D Accurately applies principles of
conservation
o Analyze how the design saves resources
(CD and data).

PROFICIENT·3

PROGRESSING·2

BASIC ·1

Student can analyze and discuss
green design and the aesthetics of
bio mimicry as it relates to their
project Essay must include at least
4 art vocabulary words,
o Presented in data tables and
graphs
D Multiple data sources
o Careful attribution/citation
D Graphs illustrate data
o Clear analysis

Student can discuss green
design and bio mimicry as it
relates to their project. Essay
must include at least 2 art
vocabulary words.
o Graphs and tables are
relevant careful
attribution/citation
o More that one data source
o Data is discussed in the
paper
o Some analysis is evident

Student cannot discuss green
design or bio mimicry as it
relates to their prolect Art
vocabulary not present

o

Integrated into Many elements of
the design
D Demonstrated with data
o Compromises are discussed
o Compared to non- sustainable
options

o

o

Integrated into 1 element of
the design

o

D Explain how the design
saves resources (CD).
o Design uses stainable
materials
D Applies principles of
conservation

o

References principles of
conservation

o

Demonstrates how the design
saves resources (CD and
data).
o Design reduces operation cost
D Accurately applies principles of
conservation

I

integrated into more than 1
element of the design
Reasoning explained clearly
(CD)

o Graphs and tables are
present
o Data is discussed in the
paper

-

~
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o

Rates, ratios, and
proportions to
construct models
made to scale.
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Use appropriate
expressions (signs) to
solve real world
problems (word
problems) and justify
individual process
using correct
terminologv.
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Collaborate,
challenges and quality
decision making.

'"

C

Calculations and explanations of proportional
reasoning are clear, concise, and thorough.

Calculations and explanations of
proportional reasoning are clear and
conclse.

Calculations and explanations
of proportional reasoning are
included but are difficult to
understand,

Calculations and explanations
of proportional reasoning are
not included and/or lack
siqnlficant detail.

Calculations and Explanations of investment
choices are completely justifiable and proven
by thorough analysis of annual reports and
internet research,

Calculations and Explanations of
investment choices are justifiable
and proven by an adequate analysis
of annual reports and internet
research.

Calculations and Explanation of
investment choices have been
researched but are not proven
justifiable.

Calculations and Explanation
of investment choices lack any
meaningful research,

D Design decisions are thoroughly justified by

D Design decisions are justified by
the use of the 4 steps of the
decision making model.
D Describes how declsions were
reached and challenges were
discussed,
D Considers some positive and
negative effects of each
decision.
The paper will contain a Thesis that
is clearly written and addresses the
prompt; including 3 Major points, an
opinion and a subject.

D Design declsions are
justified by the using parts of
the declsion making model,
D Describes decisions and
challenges.
D Considers effects of each
decision,

D Design decisions attempt to
be justified by the using
parts of the decision
making model.
D Attempts to describe
decisions and challenges.
D Considers effects of
decisions.

The paper will contain a Thesis
that is clearly written and
addresses the prompt; including
3 Major points, an opinion and a
subject.

The paper will contain a
Thesis that is clearly written
and addresses the prompt;
including 3 Major points, an
opinion and a subject.

The paper will also contain Body
Paragraphs made up of Two
Concrete Details introduced in
context and Four Commentary
sentences are used to explain
the Concrete Details.

The paper will also contain
Body Paragraphs made up of
less then Two Concrete Details
introduced in context and less
then Four Commentary
sentences are used to explain
the Concrete Details

the use of the 4 steps of the decision
making model.
D Describes how declsions were reached
based upon values and how challenges
were overcome.
D Considers realistic positive and negative
effects of each decision.
The paper will contain a Thesis that is clearly
written and addresses the prompt; including 3
Major points an opinion and a subject.
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Original Composition
and Writing Structure

~
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Grammarf Word Choice

The paper will also contain Body Paragraphs
made up of Three or more Concrete Details
introduced in context and Six or more
Commentary sentences are used to explain the
Concrete Details, Commentary sentences are
used to analyze and synthesize Concrete
Details as they relate back to the topic
sentence.

The paper will also contain Body
Paragraphs made up of Two
Concrete Details introduced in
context and Four Commentary
sentences are used to explain the
Concrele Details. Commentary
sentences are used to analyze
Concrete Details as they relate back
to the topic sentence.
Grammatical errors do not interfere
with understanding and sentences
are logically constructed with
minimal errors in use of Standard
American Enqlish,

Grammatical errors interfere
with understanding and
sentences are not logically
constructed.

~

-..)
~
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Appendix H: lOth grade assessment and rubric

10th Grade Interdisciplinary Unit Exam
What is progress and how is it measured?
During Intersession you have studied a variety of issues related to the idea of
progress and how it is measured.
Question: Do the changes we have studied in intersession represent more of a
positive or negative change? In other words have the changes we studied
helped or hindered progress?
Please answer the question using evidence that addresses 4 of the following
groups.
You may omit the group that you covered in your debate topic. (For example if
you covered the Industrial Revolution in your debate you may omit Group A).
For Each Group explain
Group A: History
1. The Industrial Revolution: Positive and Negative
2. Imperialism: Positive and Negative
Group B: Green Ambassadors
1. Are Sweatshops Necessary for Progress?
2. Is the Port of LA Helping or hurting progress in Los Angeles?
Group C: Biology
1. Genetic engineering for kids
2. Genetically modified foods
Group D: Spanish
1. What are the positives and negatives of requiring citizens to speak the
dominant language of their country?
Group E: Math
Carrying Capacity
1. Have we reached our carrying capacity?

10th Grade Debate Project
What is progress and how is it measured?
History:
Indnstrial
Revolution

History:
Imperialism

Green
Ambassadors
Port of LA

Green
Ambassadors:
Sweatshops

Below Basic - 1
Student uses provided
research to explain
either the positive or
negative effects of the
Industrial Revolution
Student uses provided
research to explain
either the positive or
negative effects of the
Imperialism
Student uses provided
research to explain
either the positive or
negative effects of the
POIt of LA on
economic and
environmental
Sl(stainability for Los
Angeles.
Student uses provided
research to explain
either the positive or
negative effects of
sweatshop
manufacturing to long
term economic and
environmental
sustainability.

Basic - 2
Student uses provided
research to explain the
positive and negative
etfects ofthe
Industrial Revolution.
Student uses provided
research to explain the
positive and negative
effects of the
hnperialism
Student uses provided
research to explain the
positive and negative
effects of the Port of
LA on economic and
environmental
sustainability for Los
Angeles.
Student uses provided
research to explain the
positive and negative
effects of sweatshop
manufacturing to long
term economic and
environmental
sustainability.

Proficient - 3
Student uses provided
research to explain and
evaluate the positive and
negative effects of the
Industrial Revolution.
Student uses provided
research to explain and
evaluate the positive and
negative effects of the
Imperialism
Student uses provided
research to explain,
evaluate and advocate for
or against the positive and
negative effects of the Port
of LA on economic and
environmental
sustainability for Los
Angeles.
Student uses provided
research to explain,
evaluate and advocate for
or against the positive and
negative effects of
sweatshop manufacturing
to long term economic and

environmental
sustainability.

L.

Advanced -"
Student adds their own research to
explain and evaluate the positive and
negative effects of the Industrial
Revolution
Student adds their own research to
explain and evaluate the positive and
negative etfects of the Imperialism

Student adds their own research to
explain and evaluate the positive and
negative effects of the Port of LA on
economic and environmental
sustainability for Los Angeles.
Student demonstrates an
understanding of the interconnections
between social, environmental and
eeonom ic cost/benefits.
Student adds their own research to
explain, evaluate and advocate for or
against the positive and negative
effects of sweatshop manufacturing
to long term economic and
environmental sustainability. Student
demonstrates an understanding ofthe
interconnections between social,
environmental and economic
cost/benefits.

~
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Spanish:
Dominant
National
Language

Below Basic - ]

Basic - 2

Student uses provided
research to explain
either the positive or
negative effects of
speak the dominant
language oftheir

Student uses provided
research to explain the
positive and negative
etfects of requiring
citizens to speak the
dominant language of
their country of

country of residence.

residence.

Students cannot make

-Students make an
attempt to explain how
the development of
sustainable technology
is related to carrying
capacity.
Student uses provided
research to explain the
positive and negative
effects of genetic

requiring citizens to

Math:
Area, S.A
Perimeter,
& Volume

connections between
carrying capacity and

Biology:
Genetic
Engineering
Pros and cons
of genetic
engineering
English:
Oral
Presentation
and
Persuasion

the development of
sustainable
technology.
Student does not
demonstrate
understanding of the
topic and does not use
provided research to
accurate ly support
their position
Student does not
demonstrate
understanding of topic
nor are arguments or
evidence convincing.

Students do not
demonstrate effective
presentation and
debate skills.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

requiring citizens to speak

their country of residence and uses

the dominant language of
their country of residence.

additional research.

-Students can explain with
detailed examples how the
development of sustainable
technology is related to
carrying capacity.

Student may
understand topic but
do not create

research to create
convincing arguments with

-

-

-

Student uses provided

-

Student adds their own research to

explain and evaluate the positive and
negative effects of requiring citizens

- Students can explain with detailed

!

examples and their own research how

the development of sustainable
technology is related to carrying
capacity.

I

I

Student uses provided
research to create

engineering.

convincing arguments
or gather convincing
evidence.

Advanced - 4

to speak the dominant language of

convincing arguments with
strong evidence to support
their position

Students will
demonstrate effective
presentation and
debate skills.

I

I
-

Proficient - 3
Student uses provided
research to explain and
evaluate the positive and
negative effects of

strong evidence that shows
solid understanding of
topic. Students will create
effective and convincing
arguments, evidence and

rebuttals.
Students will demonstrate
effective presentation and
debate
skills.
.-

Student goes beyond provided
research and demonstrates a deep
understanding ofthe topic.

I

Arguments and evidence demonstrate

original thinking.

Student goes beyond provided
research and demonstrates a deep
understanding of the topic.
Arguments and evidence demonstrate
original thinking by creating effective
and convincing arguments, evidence

and rebuttals.
Students demonstrate eftective
presentation and debate skills.

-

-

.-

-
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-
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Appendix I: 11 Ih f,'fade assessment and rubric

11th

Grade Final Project

How Can the American Dream Be Made Sustainable?
Task: Your task is to form an Advocacy Group centered on answering the above
essential question. An Advocacy Group is a group of activists who address political and
social issues by identifying problems and developing and implementing solutions. In
order to answer the essential question, you will need to answer the following:
1) How can the American Dream respect the ENVIRONMENT?
2) How can the American Dream be ECONOMICALLY accessible to those who
want it?
3) How can the American Dream guarantee EQUALITY FOR ALL?

THE ADVOCACY GROUP MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
1) An Advocacy Group name and slogan
2) A Mission Statement
a. Your Mission Statement is an essay that answers the essential question
b. It is the focus of your Advocacy Group and gives people reason to support
you.
3) Statement of the American Dream
a. In a 2 paragraph essay you should define the American Dream and its
changing definitions over time. You should be sure to include the events
and people that have influenced the American Dream.
4) Discussion of the issues and solutions
a. Examine three specific issues (one for each of the Three E 's) and create
solutions
5) Website
a. Your group website will incorporate all of the above
b. Website will be composed & published in xxxxxxxx's class. Go to the
following website to see an example: http://www.xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
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Through this project, you will be demonstrating proficiency in the following Grade 11
Learning Tar"ets'
b
- Organized & Original Writing: Students will be able to structure ideas and arguments
English
in a sustained, persuasive, and sophisticated way and support them with precise and
relevant examples; students will be able to write in a variety of styles using language in
natural, fresh, and vivid ways to establish a specific tone and engage readers. Students'
writing will demonstrate command of the language (i.e., grammar, syntax, mechanics, and

conventionsl. college-level typed format, and MLA documentation ofreso"rces.
- Public Presentations: Deliver effective and engaging multimedia and/or oral
presentations.

U.S.
History
Chemistry

- industrialization & Immigration: Students analyze the relationship among the rise of
industrialization, large-scale rural to urban migration, and massive immigration from
Southern and Eastern Europe, including working conditions, urbanization,
Americanization, immigration, industrial leaders, Social Darwinism, Social Gospel
- Investigation and Experimentation Standards

l.d lSeiect and use appropriate tools and technology to performs tests, collect data,
analyze relations and display data.
I.m) Investigate a science-based societal issue by researching the literature, analyzing
data, and communicating the findings

Math

- Power Standard 1: Linear Equations- Solve problems using tables, graphs, equations,
and words.
- Power Standard 2: Quadratics- Solve problems using tables, graphs, equations, and
words.

College
Prep

- College Prep Power Standard 7: Students will collaborate in groups and demonstrate
mastery of essential Critical Skills dispositions when completing challenges:

I Ith grade: Character, problem solving, management and critical thinking

Section Details
1. Mission Statement:
Each group must have a clear and focused statement that lays out the purpose of your
group. All of your solutions to the issues of sustainability should relate back to this
Mission Statement.
2. State of the Dream
In this section, each group will discuss current realities of the American Dream and
factors that led to these realities.
In this section, students will define the American Dream and discuss its changing
definitions over time, including the people and events that have influenced the American
Dream. Each group will discuss current realities of the American Dream and factors that
led to these realities.
3. Sustainabiiity: Issues and Solutions (3 Sections)
In these sections, each group will present issues related to the sustainability of the
America Dream and then propose a solution to these issues. Each of these issues and
solutions must be supported by one or more of the types of evidence/details mentioned on
the following page. These issues/solutions should be related to the central mission of your
advocacy group. For example, you might choose a single topic about which your group is
passionate, and then try to connect your three issues/solutions (0 (hat.
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4. Conclusion: A Vision of Hope:
In this final section, your group will present a brief vision of the American Dream after
your solutions have been implemented and how America will be better.
Types of Evidence/Details:
Each of your issues and solutions must be supported using details reflecting the learning
from one of your classes. You may use any class as evidence to support any of the issues
or solutions, but one argument must be supported with math, one must be supported with
science, and at least two must be supported by different social sciences (College Prep,
History, English).
Science Evidence: Use facts relating to data or technology as the concrete detail. The
commentary expands upon the costs, benefits, and implementation of the concrete detail.
EvidencelDetails: Should be pulled from a technology discussed in
xxxxxxxx's class. For example, fire allowed humans to unleash the stored
energy in wood for light & heat.
Commentary: Fire allowed us to cook food, see after sunset, and improved
our general health. On the other hand, this forced people to be tied to
sources of wood, and began the process of deforestation and pollution.
Math Evidence: Use graphs and numbers as the concrete detail. The commentary
discusses the implications of notable trends and predictions.
Evidence/Details: A graph relating to the topic.
Commentary: A detailed discussion of the visible trends shown in the
graph, identifying specific points, interpreting the changes or differences
between different points on the graph, making the connection on what
these interpretations have to do with the argument.
Social Sciences Evidence: Use details of historical and cultural events and quotes as the
concrete details. Commentary will explain the significance of these details.
Evidence/Details: Recounts an event or a quote from a relevant figure
from Industrial Revolution/Immigration or the riots.
Commentary: Incorporates the significance and context of the above to
support your argument

11 th Grade Rubric: How Can the American Dream Be Made Sustainable?
Advanced - 4

Proficient - 3

Basic - 2

Below - 1

Mission

* Centered around the

* Centered around the American

* Mission statement describes the

* Mission statement is

Statement

American Dream, the
Mission Statement
thuroughly and effectively
describes the specific
purpose of the group, its
spec{jic goals, and how it
plans to accomplish goals
* 4-6 sentences
Thorough definition of
American Dream, accurate
& thorough discussion of
both influences and
changes
Details mention new or
influential technology, its
effects, costs, and scientific
principles behind it
Benefits, and costs of the
teehnology are effective
detailed and a cost-benefit
analysis is provided.
An extremely relevant
graph is included and
significant features and
trends are referenced in
text.
Commentary insightfully
uses trends and other
features of the graph to
strongly support the
argument.

Dream, Mission Statement
describes the purpose of group,
goals, and how it plans to
accomplish goals
* 4-6 sentences

purpose and goals in general sense.
May not be centered on American
Dream.
* More than 6 or less than 4
sentences

bland, gives no specific
purpose, is not centered on
American Dream.
* More than 6 or less than 4
sentences

Definition of American Dream,
basic discussion of
changes/influences

Basic definition of American
Dream; simplistic discussion of
changes or influences

Inaccurate or insufficient
definition of AD and/or
influences & changes; too
much is missing

Details mention a new or
influential technology, its effects
and information on its costs

Details mention a new or
influential technology and some of
its effects

Details mention a new or
influential technology

Benefits of the technology and
effects are directly linked to the
solution or issue

Technology is related vaguely to
the issue

Technology is not related to
the issue whatsoever

A graph is included and referenced
in detail, including trends and data
points

A simple graph is referenced,
though features of the graphs may
be unmentioned

No graph or unrelated graph

Commentary relates meaningful
features of the graph (slope, trends)
to the argument

Commentary relates the graph to
the argument, but may miss certain
points

Commentary mentions the
graph but does not
contribute to the argument

Definition and
state of American
Dream

Science:
Concrete Details

Science:
Commentary

Math:
Concrete details

Math:
Commentary

~
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Social Science:
Concrete Details

Quote or event is
extremely relevant and
clearly strengthens
argument

Quote or event chosen clearly
relates to the argument at hand and
adequately strengthens argument

Social Science:

Commentary explains the
context and background
needed to understand the
concrete detail's
significance
Writing is eloquent and
fluid, organized in logical
"chunk" style, using
original academic
vocabulary

Commentary explains the context
and background, but does not
discuss significance

Commentary

Writing &
Langnage

Website

- Layout is eye-catching &
unique, maintains
professionalism while
enhancing
content
- lmages are powerful &
unique, enhance content
paragraphs
- Site design allows users
to easily locate any
information; pages crossreferenced for legibility

Student uses a well documented
quote or event, but may not fully
relate to the argument andlor only
somewhat strengthens the
argument
Commentary merely summarizes
the evidence

Quote or event does not
meet basic standards

Writing is organized in logical
"chunk" style, using academic
vocabulary

Writing has basic organization;
points may not be clear; academic
vocabulary not used; mechanics,
grammar, spelling, punctuation
may be poor.

- Layout is neat & orderly with
appealing colors; complements
your platform
- Images make a strong statement;
complement work but may not add
value
- Site design allows users to easily
search for information, but no
cross-referencing

- Layout is organized but not easy
to use; color scheme may be
unprofessional or distracting
- Images are fairly bland and banal;
use of images is forced rather than
flowing from the material
- Site design requires scrolling or
searching to locate specific
information; difficult to search

Writing is poor,
unorganized, does not use
"chunk" style; points
unclear; mechanics,
grammar, spelling,
punctuation is poor
- No use of color or
p3Jiicular layouts; color, if
any, seems to detract rather
than add
- Images are nonsensical or
absent; images clash with
meaning or displayed
inappropriately
- Site design is unorganized;
specific information can
only be located by reading
the whole site

Commentary is irrelevant

- .)

'-D
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Appendix J:

12th

grade assessment and rubric

12th Grade Project: How Am I Powerful?
The Investigative Reporting Challenge
The head executives of Global News Network have approached your news magazine to
assemble a news package addressing current issues in the Los Angeles metro area for a
highly-touted prime time slot during the 2012 Super Bowl. This broadcast time is worth over
$25 million.
Specifically, Global News Network is looking for a 20-minute investigative report with a
collection of vignettes on these current issues. Each beat reporter must submit a news story
that runs for at least 2 minutes on the issue you have been researching for your senior
thesis. The story must include at least three sound bites that show the following: an expert
opinion, public opinion & an analysis of your survey results (stand up). You will film your
stand up at the end of this month in xxxxxxxxxx's class with the results of your survey
displayed on a graph behind you. You will have 30 seconds to clearly explain the graph and
the correlation or lack thereof. Additionally, the story must include related images to your
topic (B-roll footage) and voice overs to guide the audience through your news piece.
Once your 2-minute vignette is completed, you must work with other reporters in your news
station to assemble the pre-recorded 20-minute newscast. The stories must be edited
together, thoughtfully organized (stacked), and flow with an objective and a purpose. You
will need to designate roles amongst your news crew, i.e., lead anchor(s), cameraperson(s),
editor(s), assignment director, wardrobe, producer(s). The newscast will also need to include
your call numbers, throws to anchors/reporters, graphics & a creative background.
Between each 2 minute vignette anchors should conclude the story and introduce the next
segment, which can include weather, sports, entertainment, a commercial break, and/or
the next vignette. Be creative! Your commercials can consist of advertisements or public
service announcements for your service learning organizations or upcoming events on
xxxxxx's campus.
The final newscast will be shown to the panel of Global News Network executives on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at 8 am. You are competing for the network's prime time spot
amongst fierce competition. The best news magazine, as determined by the panel, will
receive the prime time slot and bonus points!

12th Grade News Cast Rubric - How Am I Powerful?
Excelling - 4
Information presented is clear, concise and
enhances viewer insight into the topic that they
may not have known if they had not seen the
video piece
III Stand up clearly communicates analysis of the
survey results and mentions major assumptions,
limitations, etc.
III Contains 2 sound bites from an expert, and
Content
public opinion that
and skills
III Are transitioned seamlessly into the news story
• Graph is accurate and properly labeled, easy to
understand visually without any external
prompting
III Demonstrates at least 3 qualities of a strong
investigative reporter
III Proper enunciation and academic language is
used effectivelyand sustained throughout
III Each segment of the news cast flows smoothly
fyom one story to the next with creative tlu-ows
from the anchors and reporters
1\'1 Anchor lead ins are ,engaging and preview the
upcoming story in an original manner
Organization of
III The news magazine contains a clear and creative
video
beginning and ending.
III Includes commercials that are creative and
advertise service learning organizations and use
propaganda techniques
II

I

I

Video Quality

• The teelmical elements (text, images, sound) of
the video enhances the student's ability to
demonstrate understanding
III Voiceover enhances the meaning of images on
screen (b-roll)

Proficient - 3
Information presented is appropriate,
and gives a clear view of the thesis
topic
II Stand up communicates the correlation,
if any, clearly and analyzes the survey
results
• Contains 2 sound bites from an expert,
and public opinion that
III contributes to the news story
III Graph is appropriate, accurate, and
properly labeled, easy to understand
visually
III Attempts at least 3 qualities of a strong
investigative reporter
III Proper enunciation and academ ic
language is used effectively
II

.. Each segment of the news cast flows
from one story to the next with throws
from the anchors and reporters
II Anchor lead ins are engaging and
preview the upcoming story
III The news casts contains a clear
beginning and ending.
III Includes commercials that are creative
and advertise service learning
organizations
The technical elements (text, images,
sound) of the video does not get in the
way of student's ability to demonstrate
understanding
.. Voiceover relates to images on screen
(b-roll)
III

Progressing - 2
II

III

iii

II

iii!

III

III
III

1\1

III

Information presented is not relevant,
and does not give a clear view of the
thesis topic
Stand up does not communicate your
analysis of the survey results
Contains less than 2 sound bites
and/or they are unrelated or intenupt
flow of the story
Graph is not appropriate, accurate, or
properly labeled; has a major flaw
that inhibits understanding
Does not attempt to demonstrate
qualities of a strong investigative
reporter
Does not use proper enunciation and
academic language effectively
Segment transitions are choppy
Anchor lead ins are not engaging
and/or do not preview the upcoming
story
The news casts does not contain a
clear beginning and ending.
Commercials are not creative and
uninspiring.

• The technical elements (text, images,
sound) of the video gets in the way of
the student's ability to demonstrate
understanding
III Voiceover does not relate to images
on screen (b-roll)

~

.00
~
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Appendix K: Informed consent for participation in research: Teachers

Participant! Teacher:
Principallnvestigator: lenni Taylor, Doctoral Student in Pepperdine University's
Graduate School of Education and Psychology.
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Christopher Lund, Faculty Member at Pepperdine Uni versity 'S
Graduate School of Education and Psychology.
Title of Project: Interdisciplinary Authentic Assessment: Cognitive Expectations and
Student Performance
I. I,
(Teacher Name), agree to participate in the research
study being conducted by l enni Taylor under the direction of her advisor Dr. Christopher
Lund.
2. The overall purpose of this study is to expand current limited research regarding the
cognitive expectations and outcomes of interdisciplinary authentic assessment. The study
will examine the cognitive complexity of learning objectives within authentic assessment
tasks and will also examine levels of student performance resulti ng from these tasks. The
study wi ll also explore potential relationships between the cognitive complexity of
expeet-ations-and-related-student performance. A- panel-of-assessment-experts wi ll-be- - - - - categorizing the learning objectives of your assessments into Bloom's Taxonomy. The
researcher wi ll also summarize students' scores and compare results according to
cognitive complexity.
3. Participants at this school have been selected for this study, due to the unique approach
to interdisciplinary authentic assessment at tllis site. As a participant, I have been
involved in the creation and/or implementation of an interdisci plinary authentic
assessment task with my grade level team. I have also participated with a panel of
teachers in the scoring of this assessment using a team-created rubric. My participation in
the study, which will take place over the next month, will involve sharing our grade level
interdisciplinary assessments, allowing the researcher to use the assessments to analyze
cognitive demand, and sharing scores of student participants from the assoc iated rubrics,
without any identifying student information.
4. My participation in the study will not require me to do anything other than share the
assessments created by my teaching team and student performance results on rubrics,
without any identifyi ng student information.
5. I understand that the possi ble benefits to myself or society from this research are: a
deeper societal understanding of assessment design and related cognitive performance, and the
potential this understanding may have for the field of education and curricular reform in schools
and for future students.
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6. I understand that there are certain risks and discomforts that might be associated with
this rescarch. These risks or discomforts include: the perception of potential judgment of
the school or researcher regarding assessment implementation or student performance.
7. I understand that I may choose not to participate in this research.
8. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I may refuse to participate
and/or withdraw my consent and discontinue participation in the project or activity at any
time without penalty or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise entitled.
9. I understand that the investigators will take all reasonable measures to protect the
confidentiality of my records and my identity will not be revealed in any publication that
may result ii'om this project. The contidentiality of my records will be maintained in
accordance with applicable state and federal laws. Under California law, there are
exceptions to confidentiality, including suspicion that a child, elder, or dependent adult is
being abused, or if an individual discloses an intent to harm him/herself or others.
10. I nnderstand that the investigator is willing to answer any inquiries I may have
concerning the research herein described. I understand that I may contact Jenni Taylor
(xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) or her supervisor, Dr. Christopher Lund
(xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) ifI have other questions or concerns about this research. If I
have questions about my rights as a research participant, I understand that I can contact
the Chairperson ofthe Graduate and Professional Schools Institutional Review Board
(GPS IRB), Dr. Yuying Tsong, at xxx-xxx-xxxx or at xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.
11. I understand to my satisfaction the infOlTIlation regarding participation in the
research project. All my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I have received
a copy of this informed consent form which I have read and understand. I hereby consent
to participate in the research described above.

Prniicipant's Signature

Date

I have explained and defined in detail the research procedure in which the subject has
consented to participate. Having explained this and answered any questions, I am
cosigning this form and accepting this person's consent.

Principal Investigator

Date
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Appendix L: Informed consent cover letter: Parents
Greetings Parents,
As many of you may know, I am currently in the process of completing my doctoral
studies at Pepperdine University. For my dissertation research, I am hoping to learn more
about the complexity of the work students and teachers at xxxxxxxx do every year.
Specifically, I am studying the cognitive demands of interdisciplinary authentic
assessments and the related student performance.
I would like your permission to include your student's scores on their Intersession
assessments in my study. Students will not have to do anything more than they already do
for their classes and their participation in this research project is completely voluntary.
Attached to this letter you will find a consent form which will allow your student's scores
to be used for this research project. No student scores will be identified by name in the
study, nor will the school name be used.
If you any questions, please do not hesitate to call or email me at
xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx or (xxx) xxx-xxxx. I will also host a question and answer
seSSlOn on
at
in the school library.

Thank you,
.Tenni Taylor
Doctoral Student at Pepperdine University
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Estimados Padres,
Como muehos de ustedes pucden saber, estoy actualmente en el proceso de complctar
mis estudios doctorales en la Universidad de Pepperdine. Para mi investigaci6n de
disertaei6n, yo espero aprender mas acerca de la complexidad del trabajo que hacen los
estudiantes y maestros de xxxxxxxx todos los ai'ios. Especificamente, estudio las
demandas cognoscitivas de evaluaeiones autentieas interdisciplinarias y el desempei'io
que muestran los estudiantes
QuclTia que su permiso en incluir los resultados de su estudiante en sus evaluaeiones de
Intereesi6n en mi estudio. Los estudiantes no tcndnin que hacer nada mas que ellos ya
hacen para sus clases y su participaci6n en este proyecto de investigaci6n es
completamente vohmtario.
lncluida en esta carta usted encontrara una f01Tl1a de consentimiento quepemlitiril que los
resultados de su estudiante sean utilizados para este proyecto de investigaci6n. Ningunos
resultados de ningun estudiante seran identificadas por nombre, ni por el estudio, ni el
nombre de la escuela sera utilizada.
Si usted tiene alguna pregunta, por favor no dude en lIamar me 0 mandarme un eOlTeo
eleetr6nico a xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx 0 llameme al (xxx) xxx-xxxx. Yo tambien
a las
en la
acogere una sesi6n de pregunta y respuesta el
biblioteca de la escuela.

Gracias,
Jenni Taylor
Estudiante de Doctorado en la Universidad de Pepperdine
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Appendix M: Assent forms for use with minors
Dear Student,
My name is Jenni Taylor, a student in the Educational Leadership Doctoral Program at
Pepperdine University. Your parents have given me their permission to allow you to
participate in a study, similar to your upcoming senior thesis assignment! I would like to
invite you to participate in this study if you are interested.
This study is a research study, which I am conducting for the purposes of completing a
doctoral degree in Educational Leadership. Before I explain more about the study, I want
you to know that the choice to participate is completely voluntary. No one is going to
force you to do something you are not interested in doing. The refusal to participate or
discontinuing participation at any time will not involve any penalty or loss of benefits to
which you are entitled, and will certainly not affect any of your grades or your status as a
student.
To participate in this study, you don't have to do anything if you have completed the
assessments for your Intersession Term (your Interdisciplinary Unit Exams and/or your
Community Forum Presentation). Your rubric scores for these assessments will be used
to measure how well the overall student body does on each part of their assessments.
Your scores will be kept confidential and the researchers will not have direct access to
_ _ _ _ _ _~~QuLUame..J&'.hm..a.c.c.essingJ:.ubrj c scores..JXlhe.tLth.e.J:.e.s.ul1s~study~~pllblishe.cLoLr_ _ _~__
presented to professional audiences, the scores will totaled and averaged; your score will
not be reported anywhere with your name next to it. The names of the people who
participated in the study will not be revealed. The school name will also not be identitied.
The purpose of the study is to learn more about interdisciplinary learning and authentic
assessment, so that teachers can better understand assessment design and student
performance. Your participation in this study may not provide information that will be
directly helpful to you, but I hope it can be helpful future students who are undergoing a
similar experience.
If you have any questions, you may contact me at (xxx) xxx-xxxx or
xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx. You may also contact my faculty advisor, Dr. Christopher
Lund, at xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx. You may keep a copy of this form if you wish.
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1fT have questions about my rights as a research participant, I may contact Pepperdine
University Graduate and Professional Schools Institutional Review Board (GPS IRB) at
(xxx) xxx-xxxx or at xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.

Student's signature

Date

I have explained and defined in detail the research procedure in which the subject has
consented to participate. Having explained this and answered any questions, I an1
cosigning this form and accepting this person's consent.

Signature ofJeffi1i Taylor, Principal
Investigator, Doctoral Student at
Pepperdine University

Date
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Estimado Estudiante,

Me llamo Jenni Taylor, soy una estudiante en el Programa del Liderazgo Edueativo
Doctoral de la Universidad de Pepperdine. i Sus padres me han dado su permiso para que
ustedes puedan tomar parte en un estudio, similar a e! tesis que pronto entregaran!
Este estudio es un estudio de investigaci6n que estoy realizando a los efeetos de
eompletar un doctorado en Liderazgo Educativo. Querria invitarlos a tomar parte en este
estudio si estan interesados. Antes que les explique mas acerea del estudio, yo quisiera
saber que ustedes han elegido participar por su propia voluntad eompletamentc
voluntaria. Nadie los forzani a hacer algo que usted no estan interesados en haeer. La
negativa a participar 0 dejar de participar en cualquier momento, no implica ninguna
sanci6n 0 perdida de beneficios a que tiene derecho, y no van a afeetar a cualquiera de
sus grados 0 su condici6n de estudiante.
Para tomar parte en este estudio, ustedes no tienen que haeer nada si ha completado las
evaluaeiones de Intercesi6n (sus Examenes lnterdiseiplinarios de la Unidad y/o su
Presentaci6n del Foro de la Comunidad). Sus rubrics para estas evaluaeiones seran
utilizados para medir que bien los alumnos en general haeen en cada paTte de sus
evaluaciones.
Sus resultados seran mantenidos confidenciales y los investigadores no tendran aeceso
directo a el nombre del estudiante cuando estan revisando sus resultados. Cuando los
resultados de este estudio sean publicados 0 son presentados a audiencias profesionales,
las resultados en su totalizaci6n y los promedios; de sus resultados no senin reportados
con su nombre. Los nombres de las personas que tomaron parte en el estudio no seran
revelados. EI nombre de la escuela tambien no sera identificada.
EI prop6sito del estudio es de aprender mas acerca del aprendizaje interdisciplinario y
evaluaci6n autentiea, para que maestros puedan comprender mejor el disefio de
evaluaci6n y el desempeI10 de estudiantes. Su participaei6n en este estudio tal vez no
puede proporeionar informaci6n que sera directamente util a ustedes, pero espero que
pueda ser util para futuros estudiantes que experimentan una experiencia semejante.
Si tiene cualquier pregunta, usted me puede llamar al (xxx) xxx-xxxx 0 mandarme un
correo electr6nieo xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx. Usted tambien puede contactar a mi
consejero de la facultad, el Dr. Christopher Lund, en xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx. Usted
puede mantener una copia de cste formulario si desea.
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Si tengo preguntas sobre mis derechos como participante de la investigacion, puedo
comunicarse con la Universidad de Pepperdine Postgrados y Colegios Profesionales Junta
de Revision Institucional (IRB GPS) al (xxx) xxx-xxxx 0 en xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx,xxx,

La firma de estudiante

Fecha

Le he explicado y definido en detalle el procedimiento de investigacion en la que el
sujeto haya dado su consentimiento pam participar, Despues de explique y dio respuestas
a cualquier preguntas, estoy firmando para aceptar este formulario de cOllsentimiento y
de esta personaj e,

La firma de Jenni Taylor, investigador,
Estudiante de Doctorado en la
Universidad de Pepperdine

Fecha asentimiento obtenido
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Appendix N: InfOlllicd consent for participation in research: Parents
Participant/ Stndent:
Principal Investigator: Jenni Taylor, Doctoral Student in Pepperdine University's
Graduate School of Education and Psychology.
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Christopher LWld, Faculty Member at Pepperdine University's
Graduate School of Education and Psychology.
Title of Project: Interdisciplinary Authentic Assessment: Cognitive Expectations and
Student Performance
1. I, parent of
(Student Name), agree to allow my student
to participate in the research study being conducted by Jenni Taylor under the direction of
her advisor Dr. Christopher Lund.
2. The overall purpose of this study is to expand current research regarding the
expectations and outcomes of interdisciplinary authentic assessment. The study will
examine the cognitive complexity of learning objectives within authentic assessment
tasks and will also examine levels of student understanding resulting from these tasks.
The study will also explore potential relationships between the cognitive complexity of
expectations and related student performance.
3. My student is already participating in the interdisciplinary assessment
(Interdisciplinary Unit Exam and/or Community Forum presentation). My consent will
allow allowing the researcher to usc my student's scores as part of the study.
4. Participation in the study will not require my student(s) to do anything other than take
the regular assessments for his or her assigned classes.
5. I understand that the possible benefits to myself or society from this research are: a
deeper societal understanding of assessment design and related cognitive performance, and the
potential this understanding may have for the field of education and curricular reform in schools
and for future students.
6. I W1derstand that there are certain risks and discomforts that might be associated with
this research. These risks include: possible discomfort among students from knowing they
arc part of a research project.
7. I understand that I may choose not to allow my students to participate in this research.
8. I understand that my student's paliicipation is vollmtary and that I may refuse to have
him/her participate and/or withdraw my consent and discontinue pmiicipation in the
project or activity at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise
entitled.
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9. I understand that the investigators will take all reasonable mcasmes to protect the
confidentiality of my student's records and my student's idcntity will not be revealed in
any publication that may result from this project. The confidentiality of records will be
maintained in accordance with applicable state and federal laws. Under Califomia law,
there are exceptions to confidentiality, including suspicion that a child, elder, or
dependent adult is being abused, or if an individual discloses an intent to harm
him/herself or others.

10. I understand that the investigator is willing to answer any inquiries I may have
conceming the research herein described. I understand that I may contact Jenni Taylor
(xxx-xxx-xxxx or xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) or her supervisor, Dr. Christopher Lund
(xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) if I have other questions or concems about this research. If I
have questions about my rights as a research participant, I understand that I can contact
the Chairperson of the Graduate and Professional Schools Institutional Review Board
(GPS IRB), Dr. Yuying Tsong, at xxx-xxx-xxxx or at xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.
11. I understand to my satisfaction the infomlation regarding participation in the
research project. All my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I have received
a copy of this informed consent form which I have read and understand. I hereby consent
to allow my student to participate in the research described above.

Parent or legal guardian's signatme on
participant's behalf if participant is less
than 18 years of age or not legally
competent.

Date

I have explained and defined in detail the research procedme in which the subject has
consented to participate. Having explained this and answered any questions, I am
cosigning this form and accepting this person's consent.

Principal Investigator

Date
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El participante/Estudiante:
Prineipallnvestigador: Jenni Taylor, Estudiante Doctoral en los cursos de posgraduado
de la Universidad de Pepperdine de Educaci6n y Psieologfa.
Asesor de la Faeultad: el Dr. Christopher Lund, facultad de la Escuela de Postgrado de la
U ni versidad Pepperdine de Edueaci6n y Psieologfa
El titulo del Proyecto: La Evaluaci6n Autentica de interdisciplinaria: Expectativas
cognoscitivas y El Desempefio del Estudiante
1. Yo, el padre (tutor) de
(Nombre de Estudiante),
concuerdo en permitir a mi estudiante para tomar parte en la investigaei6n 0 estndio que
sera realizado por Jenni Taylor bajo la direeei6n de su eonsejcro el Doctor. Christopher
Lund.
2. El prop6sito general de este estudio es de expandir investigaciones actuales eon
respecto a las cxpectaciones y resultados de evaluaci6n autentica interdisciplinaria. El
estudio examinara la complejidad cognoscitiva de objetivos de aprendizaje dentro de
tareas autenticas de evaluaci6n y tambien examinara los niveles de la comprensi6n de
estudiantc que resulta de estas tareas. EI estudio tambi6n explorara las relaciones
potenciales entre la complejidad cognoscitiva de expectaciones y el desempefio
relacionado del estudiante
3. Mi estudiante ya toma parte en la evaluaci6n interdisciplinaria (Examen
Interdisciplinario de Unidad y/o presentaei6n del Foro de Comunidad). Mi
consentimiento pem1itini permitiendo el investigador para utilizar los resultados de mi
estudiante como parte del estudio
4. La partieipaci6n en el estudio no requerira a mis estudiantes a haeer nada de otra
manera que toma las evaluaciones regulares para sus clases asignadas
5. La participaci6n en el estudio no requerira a mis estudiantes a hacer nada de otra
manera que toma las evaluaeiones regulares para sus clases asignadas.
6. Yo Comprendo que hay cicrtos riesgos y molestias que quizas sean asociados con esta
investigaci6n. Estos riesgos incluyen: molestias entre estudiantes de saber que ellos
forman parte de un proyeeto de investigaci6n.
7. Comprendo que puedo eseoger no permitir a mi(s) estudiantes tomar parte en esta
investigaci6n
8. Comprendo que la participaei6n de mi estudiante es voluntaria y que puedo neganne a
que el/ella participen y/o retira mi consentimiento y discontinua participaci6n en el
proyecto 0 la aetividad en ticmpo sin pena 0 perdida de beneficios a que yo de otro modo
soy permitido.
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9. Comprcndo que los investigadores tomman todas las medidas razonables para proteger
la contidencialidad de los documentos de mi estudiante y la identidad de mi estudiante no
sera revel ada en ninguna publicaci6n que puede resultar de este proyecto. La
confidencialidad de documentos sera mantenida de acuerdo con el estado aplicable y las
leyes federalcs. Bajo la ley de California, hay excepciones ala confidencialidad, si hay
sospecha que un nifio, anciano, 0 adulto son abusados, 0 si un individuo revela que hay
una intenci6n para dafiarse a eJ/ella misma 0 a otros.
10. Comprcndo que el investigador esta dispuesto a contestar cualquier indagaci6n que
puedo tener con respecto ala investigaci6n que se ha mencionado. Comprendo que puedo
Ilamar a Jenni Taylor (xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) 0 su supervisor, el Doctor. Christopher
Lund (xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) si tengo otras preguntas 0 preocupaciones accrca de
esta investigaci6n. Si tengo preguntas acerca de mis derechos como un participante de
investigaci6n, yo comprendo que puedo contactar el Presidente de la Posgrado y Consejo
Colegios Profesionales de Revisi6n Institucional (IRB GPS), el Dr. Yuying Tsong, en
xxx-xxx-xxxx 0 por correo electr6nico xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.
11. Comprendo ami satisfacci6n la informaci6n con respecto a participaci6n en el
proyecto de investigaci6n. Todas mis preguntas han sido contestadas ami satisfacci6n.
He recibido una copia de este formulario de consentimiento que he leido y he
comprendido. Yo presente consiento en perrnitir a mi estudiante tomar parte en la
investigaci6n descrita arriba

Finna de padre 0 tutor legal del participante si
el participante es menor de 18 afios de edad 0
no legalmente competente.

Fecha

He explicado y he definido en detalles el procedimiento de investigaci6n en el que el
sujeto ha consentido en pmiicipar. Habiendo explicado este y contestado cualquier
pregunta(s), yo consigno esta forma y aceptar el consentimiento de esta persona.
La firma de Jenni Taylor, investigador
principal, Estudiante de Doctorado en la
Universidad de Pepperdine

Fecha
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Appendix 0: Informed consent for participation in research: Panel member
Participant/ Teacher:
Principal Investigator: Jenni Taylor, Doctoral Student in Pepperdine University's
Graduate School of Education and Psychology.
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Christopher Lund, Faculty Member at Pepperdine University's
Graduate School of Education and Psychology.
Title of Project: Interdisciplinary Authentic Assessment: Cognitive Expectations and
Student Performance
1. I,
(Panel Member Name), agree to participate in the
research study being conducted by Jemli Taylor under the direction of her advisor Dr.
Christopher Lund.

2. The overall purpose ofthis study is to expand current limited research regarding the
cognitive expectations and outcomes of interdisciplinary authentic assessmcnt. The study
will examine the cognitive complexity of learning objectives within authentic assessment
tasks and will also examine levels of student performance resulting from these tasks. The
study will also explore potential relationships between the cognitive complexity of
expectations and related student performance. The panel of assessment experts will be
categorizing the learning objectives of assessments into Bloom's Taxonomy. The
researcher will also summarize students' scores and compare results according to
cognitive complexity.
3. This school has been selected for this study, due to the unique approach to
interdisciplinary authentic assessment at this site. I have been specifically selected as a
panel member for this research, due to my expertise and interest in the area of
assessment, interdisciplinary teaching and learning, or cognitive theory. As a participant,
I will work with a team of other panel members to categorize learning objectives from
four different assessment tasks into levels of Bloom's Taxonomy using a Proving
Behaviors tool.
4. My participation in the study will require me to pilot the use of the Bloom's Taxonomy
Proving Behaviors tool with two other panel members and to normalize the
categorization of assessment objectives into levels of the taxonomy. After we are able to
categorize objectives within a range of one cognitive level, we will be asked to place the
objectives for the interdisciplinary assessments for this research, marking an asterisk next
to placement which could not be agreed upon between the three panel members.
5. I understand that the possible benefits to myself or society from this research are: a
deeper societal understanding of assessment design and related cognitive performance, and the
potential this understanding may have for the field of education and curricular reform in schools
and for future students.
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6. I understand that there are certain risks and discomforts that might be associated with
this research. These risks or discomforts include judgment or frustration of the school our
teachers regarding our placement of objectives into categories, and possible scrutiny from
a wider educational community regarding our expertise and decisions.
7. I understand that I may choose not to participate in this research.
8. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I may refuse to participate
and/or withdraw my consent and discontinue participation in the project or activity at any
time without penalty or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise entitled.
9. I understand that the investigators will take all reasonable measures to protect the
confidentiality of my records and my identity will not be revealed in any publication that
may result from this project. The confidentiality of my records wi ll be maintained in
accordance with applicable state and federal laws. Under California law, there are
exceptions to confidentiality, including suspicion that a chi ld, elder, or dependent adult is
being abused, or if an individual discloses an intent to harm himiherself or others.
10. I understand that the investigator is willing to answer any inquiries I may have
concerning the research herein described. I understand that I may contact Jenni Taylor
(xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) or her supervisor, Dr. Christopher Lund
(xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx) ifI have other questions or concerns about this research. 1fT
have questions-aboutmy-rights as a-research-participan-r,I-understand"1hat-I--c'anCTl1mrct- - - - - the Chairperson of the Graduate and Professional Schools Institutional Review Board
(GPS IRB), Dr. YuyingTsong, at xxx-xxx-xxxx or at xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.
II . I understand to my satisfaction the information regarding participation in the
research project. All my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I have received
a copy of this informed consent form which I have read and understand. I hereby consent
to participate in the research described above.

Participant's Signature

Date

I have explained and defined in detail tlle research procedure in which the subject has
consented to participate. Having explained this and answered any questions, I am
cosigning this form and accepting this person's consent.

Principal Investigator

Date

